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Erratum
An important reference is missing in Chapter 5. The names of the
constructs 'Structure' and 'Attunement' (p. 155) and the constructs
themselves were adopted from and based on the constructs from the
Baby-Care Questionnaire by Winstanly & Gattis (2013). While the
constructs in this dissertation combine items from the original
constructs by Winstanly and Gattis and the other referenced
surveys, the names 'Structure' and 'Attunement' covered best what
the constructs aimed to measure.
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Behavior and Development, 36(4), 762-775.
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Chapter 1
General Introduction
Since its invention people have started relying increasingly more
on the internet for their purchases and multi-media entertainment. The internet nowadays provides a literal abundance of
choice when it comes to the movies we watch or the items we
buy. Instead of being limited to watch whatever is on TV, services
like Netix or Hulu allow us to watch any movie ever created at
any point in time. Instead of being limited to what the corner
store stocks, we can order anything we can think of through eBay
or Amazon.
While this freedom of choice seems positive, it does have a
downside. Schwartz coined `The Paradox of Choice' (Schwartz,
2004a) to describe his observation that even though people now
have more choice alternatives than ever before, they are not necessarily happier. Iyengar and Lepper (2000) similarly showed in
their studies on choice overload that while having a larger number of choice alternatives is more appealing, people indeed experience more happiness when making choices from smaller sets
of alternatives.

1
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1

Personalization Helps Us To Cope With
The Abundance of Choice

Personalization is the practice of altering systems to t the needs
and or preferences of the individual user. There are many different approaches to personalization. Physical products can be
personalized for different reasons. They can be personalized for
purely aesthetic reasons, such as car buyers who select the color
of their new car to match their personal taste. Products can also
be personalized in terms of functionality, such as when a road cyclist changes the handle bars of their bike to better match their
physique. In both examples users make alterations to their products to be more in line with their preferences or needs.
In a similar fashion digital products can be personalized: by
changing the ringtone or background of a new mobile phone
users make the phone more in line with their preferences. Or
by installing certain apps to provide new personalized functionality, the phone is personalized to better match their needs.
Automating this personalization can be used to (partially) alleviate the problems caused by the ever-growing ows of information. By automatically personalizing the information a system presents to its users, they can use their systems more effectively. Hanani, Shapira, and Shoval (2001) provide an extensive
overview of methods for and examples of so-called information
ltering systems.

1.1.1

Information Filtering Systems

Information ltering systems limit the information presented by
systems to what is relevant to them personally. This approach
is made possible by two properties that online digital systems
(such as websites and mobile phone apps) possess. Firstly, in on-
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line digital systems almost all user interaction can be observed,
logged, stored and analyzed. The corresponding data can be mined
for patterns to make predictions about what users will do next
and conversely possibly there preferences and/or needs. Secondly, a digital system can be altered to suit individual users in
real-time. There is no need for a one-size-ts-all approach where
every user receives the same content in the system, which allows
owners of online stores to put more emphasis on the items that
an individual user is most likely to purchase.

A website owner can combine these two properties to access
and analyze the data of a user who in the past has, for example,
looked for and purchased a variety of shoes. This data can be
used to predict that this user is most likely to purchase shoes and
possible what shoes they are likely to purchase. Subsequently,
the website can be altered to make sure the user sees the shoes
they are most likely to be interested in with the aim of persuading the user to make this purchase. Similarly, a user who has
purchased electronics in the past is likely to be shown electronics on the website.

Hanani et al. (2001) provide an extensive overview of information ltering systems. In addition they propose a taxonomy
for this type of systems, that allows us to categorize them along
four properties: Initiative of Operation (what triggers the ltering), Location of Operation (where in the system does ltering
take place), Filtering Approach (based on what information information is ltered) and Methods of Acquiring Knowledge on
Users (how the data is collected). The next section explains this
taxonomy in more detail.

4
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1.1.2

Information Filtering System Taxonomy by
Hanani et al.

The rst property, initiative of operation, pertains to whether
the ltering is active or passive. Hanani et al. (2001) dene active ltering as ltering where a system actively searches for relevant items and adds these to an existing information stream.
An example of this are Amazon's recommended products, where
aside from the items that the user normally browses (the existing information stream), alternative products the user might be
interested in are added to the website. Passive ltering is when
a system removes irrelevant items from an existing information
stream. An example of this are social media feeds, where the
items a user is expected to not be interested in are ltered from
the feed.
The second property, location of operation, concerns where
in the information ow the ltering takes place. Filtering can
take place at the source of the information, at the user site (the
system in which the information is presented), or anywhere in
between. Some systems, like news websites, lter at the source
of information by storing and using user proles to alter the information streams to the individual users. Some systems (e.g.
spam lters) exist at the user site and take incoming information
streams (e.g. email messages) to lter out the bits of information
that are irrelevant (e.g. spam messages). Yet other systems, such
as systems that allow scholars to easily nd relevant academic articles, work in an intermediate location, where they work as their
own website or system that stores user proles and uses them to
combine multiple incoming streams of academic articles into a
single stream of relevant articles that is sent to the user.
The third property, ltering approach, relates to what method
is used. Hanani et al. (2001) make the distinction between Cognitive Filtering and Sociological Filtering. Cognitive ltering is
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ltering based on characteristics of the information and the user.
Hanani et al. (2001) propose to distinguish two types of cognitive
ltering: content-based and properties-based ltering. Contentbased ltering matches pieces of information to the users by
characterizing the contents of the information and the user needs
in terms of areas of interest. Properties-based ltering on the
other hand adopts a more psychological perspective by basing
this matching on user models that capture for example the user's
cognitive style and personality, user goals and plans. Hanani et
al. (2001) take a rather broad interpretation for properties-based
ltering and actually consider properties-based ltering as all
ltering that considers individual user properties that includes
more than areas of interest.
The nal property, method of acquiring knowledge, relates to
how information is collected. There are two main approaches,
that can be combined. The rst way to collect information is
through explicit feedback, where users provide feedback to measure how relevant certain bits of information are or what types
of content the users are looking for. Alternatively implicit feedback can be used, by relying on information on how users interact with bits of information. These two approaches can be combined and applied in a hybrid fashion, where both interaction
behavior and explicit feedback are taken into account.
Personalization has been around in various forms since the
90s. Personalization systems can be categorized according to this
taxonomy. The following section will give four different types
of personalization approaches as examples. This overview describes the degrees of freedom when designing personalization
systems and, in addition, will illustrate how these systems have
developed over time. Earlier systems were more similar to cognitive ltering and designed based on what the system designers
knew about the domain, the users and how to decide what information to show to which users. Over time personalization ap-
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proaches started focusing more on the interaction behavior and
the data that captured this, shiing towards sociological ltering. Work on personalization currently focuses mainly on behavior: systems are constructed using data about user behavior, evaluated based on how accurately they can predict behavior
and how they inuence behavior. The current thesis investigates
how a more psychological approach can be combined with this
behavior-focused approach.
The remainder of this chapter will describe four personalization approaches to illustrate how personalization has developed
over time. It will then continue to illustrate how personalization
systems are evaluated. Finally it will describe the research question addressed in this thesis.

1.1.3

Adaptive Hypermedia

One of the rst personalization applications were adaptive hypermedia (AH) (De Bra et al., 2003). AH are documents that evolve
as the user reads them, with the goal of guiding users through
new content without overwhelming them. The way these documents evolve is formalized in three models: the domain model,
that describes the relationships between the different parts in
the document, the user model, that describes how the user acquires what knowledge, and the adaptation model, that describes
what parts or elements of the document to hide or emphasize
when. In terms of the taxonomy of Hanani et al. (2001) these systems use cognitive ltering.
To illustrate, the domain model of an adaptive hypermedia
about machine learning will describe the relationship between
different approaches. This model will for example describe the
distinction between supervised and unsupervised learning. The
domain model can further describe machine learning methods
and to what type of learning they belong, for example k-means
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clustering as an unsupervised learning method and logistic regression as a supervised learning method. The user model will
in turn describe how familiar a user is with the topic, for example whether or not they are familiar with the distinction between
supervised and unsupervised learning and whether or not they
are familiar with the different methods. The adaptation model
describes how the document evolves. For a new user we might
hide the different methods and only explain the distinction between supervised and unsupervised learning. Once the user is
familiar with this distinction they can read about the different
methods.
Formulating these three models requires the authors to go
through signicant effort. In addition the authors need a thorough understanding of the domain and the users of the system.
This also implies that the models in adaptive hypermedia are
very domain-dependent and it is hard to use any of the three
models in another adaptive hypermedia. Generic user modeling systems (or GUMS) are systems that take a similar approach
to user modeling as adaptive hypermedia, but with the goal of
personalizing third party systems (Kobsa, 2001).

1.1.4

Generic User Models

The user model in adaptive hypermedia describes properties of
the users that can be used to decide how to present content in
a way that users can learn most efciently and effectively. The
idea of a user model in principle does not have to be restricted
to the adaptive hypermedia it is used in. If we have information
about a user in one adaptive hypermedia, this knowledge can be
useful for other systems as well. To provide this functionality of
application-independent user models, Kobsa (2001) proposed the
concept of `shell systems'. Shell systems aim to provide the same
functionality as the user model component in Adaptive Hyper-
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media, but to third party systems. They provide the functionality
to, independent of application, collect data and make inferences
about users and use these inferences in that same (or other) systems to adapt it to individual users' needs.
Since shell systems aim to provide user models to third party
systems, they are different from adaptive hypermedia in a number of ways. Since shell systems aim to be generic, or even domain independent, they possess a high degree of expressiveness.
Where adaptive hypermedia allow mainly to describe assumptions about the user in terms of whether a reader possesses sufcient knowledge to read certain pieces of the content, shell systems allow for many different types of assumptions. Shell systems can for example be used to dynamically identify subgroups
of users and make inferences about what users belong to what
groups. The group membership of a user in one system can then
be used to adopt another system. In order to leverage this expressiveness, shell systems allow for more inferential capabilities than AH. In other words, compared to AH, shell systems can
deduce a broader variety of user properties from their behavior.
The resulting functionality is comparable to that of a user
model in adaptive hypermedia. The main difference is that shell
systems are to be implemented alongside an already existing system so that the previously existing system can be adapted.
Implementing shell systems and adaptive hypermedia requires
signicant knowledge about the domain and the users to design
suitable user and adaptation models to be used in these systems.
As data collection and computational power became more affordable, approaches that rely more on data and less on knowledge have emerged. Two examples of these more data-driven
approaches are website personalization (Mobasher, 2007) and,
more specically, recommender systems (Adomavicius & Tuzhilin,
2005).
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Website Personalization

As the internet started taking a more prominent role in our everyday lives, more data and more resources to start using the data
coming from website interaction became available to owners of
websites. Analyzing server logs provides insight in how visitors
navigate and use the website. These insights can be used to monitor the performance of and aid in deciding how to develop websites (Peterson, 2009).
The same data used to analyze visitor behavior can also be
used to personalize websites. Many examples of this approach
are available. Facebook and Twitter try to increase the relevance
of content in social feeds by selecting what content to present to
a user based on their social network with the aim of providing
them more contact they interact with. Users are more likely to
receive content shared by users with whom they interact more.
Also content that is interacted with more in general (regardless
of social connections) is more likely to appear. All of this is done
with the goal of presenting users more relevant content.
Mobasher (2007) formulated this approach into a blueprint to
be used by websites that for example rely on an editorial board
for content, like online magazines. This particular approach relies on three steps: clickstream analysis, visitor segmentation
and website adaptation. Clickstreams (or representations of visitors' navigation behavior) can be analyzed through cluster analysis to identify visitor segments (Haider, Chiarandini, & Brefeld,
2012). Aer visitor segments have been identied, models can
be constructed to segment visitors based on their clickstreams.
Once a new visitor's segment has been identied the website can
be adapted to cater to the needs of their inferred segment.
An important aspect of website personalization is the performance evaluation. There are several ways to do this, where the
most basic way consists of comparing visitor behavior between
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alternative variants of the website. So-called A/B testing requires
a system that randomly assigns visitors to variants, and performing a statistical analysis of differences in navigation behavior
over variants (Kohavi, Longbotham, Sommereld, & Henne, 2008).
The challenge in drawing the right conclusion lies in identifying
the right criterion on which to compare variants.
A drawback from A/B testing is that while trying to nd out
which variant performs best, a portion of visitors is exposed to a
suboptial variant, resulting in for example missed revenue. Multiarmed bandits aim to alleviate this problem, by allowing control over the trade-off between exploration and exploitation (Audibert & Bubeck, 2010). Exploration refers to the search for evidence regarding which variant performs best, while exploitation
refers to using the available evidence to achieve some goal, such
as maximizing revenue. Multi-armed bandits do this by controlling the assignment of visitors to variants. Where in A/B testing
the assignment is strictly random, multi-armed bandits rely on
the intermediate knowledge regarding which variant performs
best. The most straightforward way to do this is by assigning the
majority of visitors to the variant that has performed best in the
past and randomly assigning the rest of visitors to the variants for
comparing the variants. Multi-armed bandits trade off the time
that is needed to come to a denite answer about which variant
performs best against possible missed revenue as a result of exposing visitors to a sub-optimal variant as a result of randomized
assignment.
A plethora of tools for website personalization is publicly available. Commercial companies such as such as Adobe1 , Google2 ,
and comScore3 provide soware suites that cover all aspects of
website personalization, ranging from analytics to A/B testing to

https://www.adobe.com/data-analytics-cloud/analytics/capabilities.html
https://analytics.google.com/analytics/web/#/
3
https://www.comscore.com/Products
1
2
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automated optimization.

1.1.6

Recommender Systems

One prominent way of personalizing websites is through recommender systems. Recommender systems are systems that aim
to help users in situations where they might not have sufcient
personal experience to make the right choice (Resnick & Varian, 1997). They are used on websites that provide one type of
content (e.g. products, songs, videos) where the user benets
from help in nding the most relevant items. They do this by
selecting which alternatives to show to a user. They differ from
website adaptation in the sense that website adaptation aims to
adapt aspects of the whole website, whereas recommender systems only adapt the alternatives presented to a user. Similar to
website adaptation, recommender systems rely on data of how
users interact with items on a website and use these data to predict the relevance of all individual items for an individual user.
Recommender systems typically work by predicting relevance
of items in a catalogue for an individual user. Once relevance
is predicted, the user can be shown the items with the highest
predicted relevance, maximizing the probability they nd what
they need. Recommender systems can be found in the context of
online stores such as Amazon (see Figure 1.1a), where items are
recommended based on a user's historical browsing or purchase
behavior. A user who for example has been browsing vacuum
cleaners, might nd Amazon's home page to show vacuum cleaners or other products related to cleaning. Similarly, a customer
who recently bought a cell phone may nd a number of accessories for this phone on the home page. Recommender systems
can also be found in websites that provide multi-media content
to users, such Netix (see Figure 1.1b), YouTube or Spotify, to
similarly help users in nding content that is relevant to them
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(a) Product recommendations on Amazon (http://www.amazon.co.uk)

(b) Recommended movies on Netflix (http://www.netix.com)

Figure 1.1: Two examples of personalization through recommendations

personally.
Adomavicius and Tuzhilin (2005) provide an overview of how
these systems work and the challenges to designing them. While
the eld is developing continuously, the review to date provides a
good overview of the challenges and approaches in recommender
systems.
Two important distinctions can be made when considering
recommender systems. The rst relates to the type of information that is used for calculating recommendations (in line with
the Method of Acquiring Knowledge on Users from Hanani et
al. (2001)) and distinguishes between recommender systems that
use explicit feedback versus implicit feedback. The second important distinction relates the method used to calculate recommendations and consists of content-based ltering and collaborative ltering, similar to what Hanani et al. (2001) call the Filtering Approach.
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Explicit Feedback versus Implicit Feedback
There are two main sources of data that can be used for calculating recommendations. Predictions can be made either from explicit feedback, or data that captures users' explicitly expressed
preferences for items (e.g. ratings on a 5-star scale or thumbs
up/thumbs down (Sparling & Sen, 2011)). Alternatively they can
be calculated based on implicit feedback, or data that is collected
without additional effort from the users (e.g. recommending videos
based on what other videos a user watched). Where AH, shell
systems and website personalization mostly rely on implicit feedback, recommender systems historically focus mainly on explicit
feedback.
This focus is exemplied in the Netix prize. In 2006 Netix
organized a contest with the goal of improving the rating prediction accuracy of Netix' own rating prediction model. Participants of the contest were given a dataset consisting of historic
ratings, with a subset held out. The task they were given was to
use the rst subset of the data to develop a prediction model that
performed better than Netix' existing model in terms of RMSE
(Root Mean Square Error, an accuracy metric that represents the
difference between observed ratings and predicted ratings) on
the held out subset of ratings. The nal winners of the contest
used an ensemble of several models, most of which constructed
through matrix factorization (Koren, 2009).
Despite the focus on explicit feedback, a number of objections to it have been proposed. One objection is that ratings
are inherently noisy because it is difcult for users to evaluate
items in isolation. This noise has been claimed to contribute
to recommender systems' magical barrier (Said, Jain, Narr, &
Plumbaum, 2012), or an absolute limit to the prediction accuracy we can achieve.
À possible explanation for this could be that people provide
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feedback not only based on how they actually like items, but also
based on how they want to come across. As such people might
give low ratings to movies that they actually enjoy (e.g. guilty
pleasures) and high ratings to movies that they do not enjoy, but
think they should appreciate. As a result, items with low ratings
might actually be more relevant to them than items with high
ratings, which is problematic for making predictive models.

One way to overcome the problems related to explicit feedback and to provide recommendations without the need for users
to submit feedback can be found in implicit feedback (Rendle,
Freudenthaler, Gantner, & Schmidt-Thieme, 2009). Predictions
can be based on implicit feedback, or the feedback that comes
from the natural interaction of a user with a recommender system, instead of explicit feedback such ratings. For example, when
a user listens to a song in a digital library, that song is quite likely
relevant to them. Similarly, if a user skips a song, this song might
not be relevant to their preferences. When looking at items in an
online store, the relevance can be even more ne-grained. Looking at a product, adding a product to a shopping basked and purchasing a product are all interactions that (in increasing order)
indicate the item is relevant to a user. As such implicit feedback
is less prone to be inuenced with how people want to portray
themselves than explicit feedback.

In practice these approaches are oen combined, where both
explicit feedback and implicit feedback are used to make predictions. Netix for example use a recommender system architecture where output of different recommender systems is combined together, where the subsystems differ from each other in
terms of whether and how implicit and explicit feedback are combined (Gomez-Uribe & Hunt, 2015).
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Content-Based versus Collaborative Filtering
Relevance can be predicted in several ways. The approaches can
be grossly distinguished in either content-based or collaborative
ltering, with two different rationales. Content-based ltering
relies on the principle that items with similar properties will have
similar relevance to a user (Lops, de Gemmis, & Semeraro, 2011).
This idea is implemented in algorithms by expressing all items in
the catalogue on a number of features. A recommender system
for cars might describe cars in terms of engine displacement,
top speed, color, number of seats; information that can be used
to deduce a user's preferences and infer what types of cars a user
is interested in. A user who is for example looking mainly at 4seat cars, might not be interested in 2-seat cars and thus will not
benet from being shown sports cars.
This content-based approach works best for domains where
features can be extracted easily or automatically. Content-based
ltering would benet for example from the way natural language processing is used to extract features from documents in
information retrieval. For multi-media domains on the other
hand feature extraction is more difcult (Hanjalic, 2006), but
a possible solution can be found in assigning features to items
manually (e.g. by having an observer rate items in terms of a set
of predened attributes). This is however a labor intensive task
that will have to be done each time a new item is introduced to a
system.
Shardanand and Maes (1995) propose with Social Information
Filtering one of the rst approaches that circumvents the need
for item attributes. Their approach relies on ratings users have
given to artists in a music recommender system. These ratings
are then used to calculate similarities between users. Most users
only rate a subset of artists and they would be helped by receiving
a list of artists they have not rated yet (which indicates they may
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not know the artist) but are expected to rate highly (which indicates that they are expected to like the artist). Ratings for artists a
target user has not reated yet can be predicted by aggregating the
ratings of the users most similar to the target user. Shardanand
and Maes (1995) compare a number of alternative ways to calculate similarity and aggregate ratings and demonstrate the validity
of this approach.
This approach is also known as collaborative ltering (Resnick,
Iacovou, Suchak, Bergstrom, & Riedl, 1994). The method used
by Shardanand and Maes (1995) is one of the most straightforward collaborative ltering algorithms called k-nearest neighbors (or KNN). KNN can be applied in both a item-based (Sarwar,
Karypis, Konstan, & Riedl, 2001) or, as used by Shardanand and
Maes (1995), a user-based fashion. The user-based variant relies
on similarities between users. In the item-based variant, similarities between items are calculated as a function of how users
rated the items. A rating user

A is predicted to give to item x is

then calculated by taking the (weighted) average of their ratings
for the

k items most similar to x.

Many alternative implementations of this approach have been
proposed to address this problem. All these approaches rely on
leveraging similarities in terms of behavior in one way or another (Koren & Bell, 2015). The main rationale behind collaborative ltering is that if two users have overlap in how they rate or
interact with items, they have similar preferences. Because they
have similar preferences we can use information from items user

A has watched to make predictions about items user B

has not

yet watched and vice versa.
While the aforementioned KNN algorithm performs well, it
has scalability issues. The complexity increases quadratically
with the number of users (for user-based) or the number of items
(for item-based). For the item-based variant this is mostly not
much a problem, but since the number of users is typically larger
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than the number of items and this number grows constantly,
user-based KNN quickly becomes unmanageable. In addition,
because of the choice between either user-based or item-based
similarities, the other type of similarity does not contribute to
the predictions. With Matrix Factorization, Koren, Bell, and Volinsky (2009) introduced an algorithm that is more scalable and that
since then has been widely adopted. Matrix factorization relies
on performing a dimensionality reduction on a user-item matrix and decomposing this into two k -dimensional sub-matrices.
One sub-matrix describes the users, while the other describes
the items on

k

latent features. The inner product between two

vectors in these sub-matrices is an estimation of the predicted
relevance of the corresponding item and user. The rationale behind this approach is that items and users are represented in a
multidimensional preference space, where each dimension represents a latent feature. The items feature score alongside each
dimension represents to what extent that item possesses that latent feature, while the user's feature score represents how important that feature is to them.

This algorithm has been extended in different ways. Most
straightforwardly by introducing biases for the average rating of
the individual user (compensating for the fact that certain users
are more positive in their ratings) or for the item. The SVD++
algorithm is an extension that not only takes into account how
users rated items, but also what items they rated (Koren & Bell,
2015). Using the same data in a slightly different way increased
predictive power of the models.
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1.1.7

Incorporating Psychological Knowledge in Personalization Application

The examples of personalization systems given in the previous
section differ from each other in different respects. One of the
main dimensions along which these approaches differ is the extent to which they are based on theory. On the one end authoring adaptive hypermedia requires signicant theoretical knowledge in the form of domain knowledge and knowledge about the
users. On the other end collaborative ltering recommender systems can be implemented with virtually no theoretical knowledge required.
The current thesis aims to investigate to what extent personalized systems can benet from incorporating psychological theory and knowledge. The following section will present research
that has incorporated psychological models into personalized applications.

Personality
According to the denition of the American Psychological Association personality refers to individual differences in characteristic patterns of thinking, feeling and behaving. The most
widely used model of personality is the ve factor model, that
emerged in the second half of the 20th century (Digman, 1990).
Many surveys to measure a user's personality have been developed ranging from a short ten-item survey to a survey consisting
of 240 items (Costa & McCrae, 1992). The ve factor model assumes personality consists of ve factors: openness to new experiences, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and
neuroticism. Because personality is relatively easy to measure,
it has been linked to existing datasets to investigate how personality inuences different aspects of the user experience with per-
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sonalized systems.
Several studies have shown how knowledge of users' personalities can improve prediction accuracy. Hu and Pu (2010) demonstrated that personality can be used to overcome the new-user
cold start problem in recommender systems. By relying on new
users' personality scores on the Five Factor Model, predictions
could be made without the need for any additional rating data.
Similarly Fernández-Tobías, Braunhofer, Elahi, Ricci, and Cantador (2016) showed that incorporating personality data in a recommender algorithm allowed to recommend more easily across
domains. By considering users' personality scores in conjunction with ratings across domains (i.e. books, movies and music), they found that they were better able to predict someone's
ratings in one domain based on another if they took personality
into account. In addition, people have investigated how certain
personality traits inuence user preferences, demonstrating for
instance that people scoring high on neuroticism are more likely
to listen to alternative music (Ferwerda, Tkalcic, & Schedl, 2017).
Finally research has been conducted on how different personality traits inuence what users want or need from a system.
Tintarev, Dennis, and Masthoff (2013) demonstrated that people
alter the diversity of recommendations they would provide a hypothetical book reader based on how the reader is described to
score in terms of `openness to new experiences'. This indicates
that users with different personality expect different recommendations.
One drawback of personality as a model is that it is a very
generic model that is not necessarily closely related to information that can be useful for personalization, like user preferences
or needs. While it might capture part of the users' needs, research has been conducted to investigate if and how more specic models can be used for personalization.
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Cognitive Styles
People have different preferences when it comes to how they
like to process information (Hayes & Allinson, 1998; Messick,
1984). Some people prefer visual information (like images and
graphs), while other people prefer verbal information (like text
and tables). Similarly, some people process information by looking at all details, while others process information by looking
at the bigger picture. These different preferences make up people's cognitive styles. Cognitive styles are formalized in different
ways, but dimensions that are oen used are impulsive/decisive,
holist/analyst, visual/verbal and leader/follower.
Hauser, Urban, Liberali, and Braun (2009) investigated the
effect of matching the design of a system for comparing mobile
phone contracts to users' cognitive styles. By trying to provide
people information in a way that matches their cognitive styles,
they improved the buying propensity their users reported. The
system they developed consisted of two main parts. An inference engine, built on historic data, inferred a user's cognitive
style based on how they interacted with the tool. A second prediction engine subsequently decided in what way to present the
content, with the aim of increasing the propensity to buy. In
the original study people expressed a higher propensity to buy,
but the system was not tested in an actual eld study so no conclusions in terms of behavior could be made. A follow-up study
demonstrated in a eld test that the approach actually improves
the purchase likelihood (Hauser, Urban, & Liberali, 2011).

Learning Styles
Slightly more specic to the domain of learning, people have
different preferences in how they prefer to learn (Felder & Silverman, 1988), comparable to how people have different prefer-
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ences with regards to information processing. As cognitive styles
and learning styles are both related to people's preferences on
the presentation of information, it is not surprising that these
styles have been found to share some similarities.
In an extensive literature survey, Cofeld, Moseley, Hall, Ecclestone, et al. (2004) found no support that matching the way
knowledge is presented to learning styles results in a better learning experience. However, the studies in the survey tested this assumption in relatively small class rooms. When looking at online learning environments, where large numbers of students
participate in courses, learning styles are a logical candidate to
base personalization on. Germanakos and Belk (2016) provide an
extensive overview on the different types of learning styles and
present empirical evidence as to how online learning systems
can benet from considering the learners' learning style.
Apart from differences in learning styles, other traits in terms
of cognitive capabilities play a role in learning. For example, students with a larger working memory capacity process information differently. Taking this into account, Germanakos and Belk
(2016, ch. 4) showed that matching the instructional style in an
e-learning environment to the working memory capacity of students resulted in higher test scores and lower expressed levels of
anxiety.

1.1.8

Commonalities Between Personalization

The different approaches to personalization described in this chapter all have the same goal of aiding users in nding relevant information. Theoretical knowledge plays a bigger or smaller role
in different approaches. Adaptive hypermedia require the author to formalize a user model, a domain model and an adaptation model, which requires signicant theoretical knowledge as
the author has to understand the content of the document, but
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also the users and how they acquire knowledge. At the other extreme recommender systems require little to no theoretical understanding of the users and the domain. As a matter of fact,
collaborative ltering algorithms can be completely domain independent; The only information required are data that describe
the relevance of observed user-item pairs without a need (or possibility) to incorporate any knowledge about the users or the domain in which recommendations are made.
One thing that these systems have in common is that their
effectivity has to be evaluated. Similar to how the approaches
became more focused on the data describing users' interaction
behavior, the current methods of evaluation also focus on users'
behavior.

1.2

The Data-Driven Evaluation of Personalization

An important aspect of personalization is the evaluation of how
well personalized systems perform. There are different approaches
for evaluating personalized systems, and which approach is best
suited depends on what aspect of a personalized system is evaluated. The present section will describe a number of ways in
which personalized systems are evaluated.

1.2.1

Offline Evaluation

As personalized systems rely on predictions about what is relevant to show a user, the accuracy of these predictions is an important indicator of how well these systems perform. The main
idea is that more accurate predictions better help the users of
personalized systems.
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Investigating the accuracy of predictions can be done through
ofine evaluation. Ofine evaluation methods rely in the basis
of splitting up available data into a dataset for training and for
testing (Kohavi, 1995). Predictive models are constructed using
the training data and the predictions are evaluated using the testing data. Similar to the Netix prize, models are constructed on
a dataset with a subset held out. The data that is held out is taken
as ground truth and predictions are calculated for the observations that are held out. The extent to which the predictions correspond or deviate from the held out observations is used as an
indicator of the model performance.
Ofine evaluation is oen considered as sufcient for research
purposes. Similar to how the Netix prize was organized, showing that a certain algorithm outperforms existing benchmarks in
terms of predictive accuracy is oen acknowledged as an achievement. The basic assumption behind this is that being able to
make more accurate predictions will result in better systems.
Even though a large part of personalization focuses on ofine
evaluation, it has been suggested that while accurate predictions
are necessary for successful personalization, their accuracy does
not guarantee a system's effectiveness in aiding its users (McNee,
Riedl, & Konstan, 2006). Providing accurate predictions does not
guarantee actually useful recommendations for the user, as the
highly accurate recommendations may be too similar, not novel
enough and not inline with users' expectations.
In order to check the effectiveness of personalization more
diligently, online evaluation can be applied. In online evaluation the performance of personalized systems is investigated in
terms of actual effects to the user-system interaction. Indeed,
when evaluating the effect of personalization in an actual application, considering predictive accuracy alone does not provide
enough information. It is more common to evaluate these systems in terms of how they inuence user behavior through on-
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line evaluation.

1.2.2

Online Evaluation

Online evaluation is done by investigating the effects of personalization on user behavior (e.g. the number of articles users read
on a news website) or user experience (e.g. the level of satisfaction users indicate they experience from a recommender system). Quite oen this evaluation is done through an A/B test,
where a personalized system is compared against a baseline, older,
way of personalizing or even a non-personalized variant.

Evaluation Through Behavior Analysis
As described in Section 1.1.5 online evaluation is predominantly
done through A/B tests (Kohavi et al., 2008), in which users of a
system are randomly assigned to interact with the personalized
system or a baseline system that is either non-personalized, or
where personalization is done in another way. A target metric,
called the objective evaluation criterion (OEC), and the effect of
personalization is investigated by comparing how the OEC differs between groups. As outlined in Kohavi et al. (2008), the crucial part in performing A/B tests is dening this OEC in such a
way that it is in line with the envisioned goal of the system. For
an article recommender system this might be the number of articles users read, while for the sales process of an online website
this might be the proportion of people dropping out during the
purchase process. Establishing the right OEC is however not a
straightforward decision and even with the right criterion it can
be difcult to draw the right conclusion. For example a system
can increase the number of pages a visitor visits or reads because
all the pages the visitor sees are relevant (which would be positive), or it can be because the visitor needs to browse longer
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to nd the right articles (which would be negative). Knijnenburg, Willemsen, and Hirtbach (2010) found that the most satised users in a video browsing systems actually watched the least
videos, but tended to watch the videos in their entirety. Because
drawing conclusions based on behavior is prone to suffer from
wrong assumptions, it makes sense to evaluate the effectiveness
of a system by asking the users to evaluate them (Knijnenburg,
Willemsen, Gantner, Soncu, & Newell, 2012; Pu & Chen, 2011).

User-Centric Evaluation
Several ways of evaluation in terms of user experience exist. In
the eld of recommender systems two frameworks are proposed
that share similarities: The user-centric evaluation framework
by Knijnenburg et al. (2012) and ResQue by Pu and Chen (2011).
Both frameworks are applied in the evaluation of personalized
systems or recommender systems and describe a way to measure how users experience recommender systems through surveys. Knijnenburg et al. (2012) based their framework on earlier work on personalized systems and provide a more abstract
framework that applies to more systems than just recommender
systems and describe different types of aspects and their relationships, whereas Pu and Chen (2011) provide a list of aspects
and survey items. Both frameworks allow to compare personalized systems in terms of subjective metrics. These subjective
metrics capture aspects of the user experience either more towards the objective properties of the recommender systems (e.g.
perceived diversity and accuracy of the recommendations), or
towards the subjective experience (e.g. satisfaction with the recommendations).
User-centric evaluation provides two main advantages over
considering behavior alone. First of all it allows us to ground
changes in behavior in user experience. Behavior in itself can
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be ambiguous; Identical behavior can have different causes and
thus caution is required when drawing conclusions based on behavior alone. Measuring the user experience allows to draw conclusions without the risk of relying on assumptions. In addition,
measuring the experience allows for investigating why changes
occur. There are many alternative explanations for why a certain system outperforms another. By asking users to indicate to
what extent they perceive a personalized system to be accurate,
diverse and relevant allows us to investigate how each of those
aspects contribute to the overall user satisfaction (Pu & Chen,
2011). These ndings then provide understanding in how the
system can be improved even more. For example, if users of a
system indicate that they are more satised because the diversity
of the recommendations allows them to make easier choices, it
may be worthwhile to see if the system can be improved even
more by further increasing diversity.
In other words comparisons can be grounded in user experience, instead of relying only on changes in behavior caused by
personalization that could be caused by any number of artefacts
in the comparison, such as novelty effects or technical problems (Kohavi & Longbotham, 2011). This thus allows to not only investigate the effects of personalization on behavior, but also to provide insight on why these changes in behavior occur.
To get an even more complete view on how personalized systems inuence the user experience, both frameworks rely on structural equation modeling (Muthén & Muthén, 2012). Structural
equation modeling allows to see how different aspects of the user
experience inuence each other. When used in conjunction with
randomly manipulated system properties, the method allows to
establish chains that describe how properties of the system causally
inuence aspects of the user experience. This makes it for example possible to see how a specic method of personalization
affects the users' perception of different aspects of the system
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(such as accuracy) and how this perception in turn inuences
the user's experience with the system (such as satisfaction). This
type of analysis thus provides not only information on how personalization inuences the whole user experience, but also how
different aspects of the user experience inuence each other.

1.3

Shifting the Focus from Their Behavior to the Users Themselves

The personalization approaches described in the previous section all rely on data describing interaction as the basis for adaptation. The current focus in personalization can thus be deemed
behavior-oriented: systems are constructed using data about user
behavior, they are (predominantly) evaluated based on how accurately they predict behavior and how they inuence behavior.
The present dissertation investigates the merit of incorporating
psychological theory about the users in two ways. Firstly incorporating psychological knowledge about the users' capabilities
and limitations allows to design systems that are more aligned
with them, which improves the user experience. Secondly complementing behavioral data with additional user feedback allows
for incorporating the user experience in evaluation as well as using this feedback as additional information to improve the effectiveness of personalization approaches, similar to the proposed
properties-based information ltering systems (Hanani et al., 2001).

1.3.1

Aligning Personalized Systems With Users

Psychological theory about the users of personalized systems can
be used to improve the effectiveness of these systems. For example, knowledge about users' capabilities and limitations when
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making decisions can be used to inform how many items a recommender system should present to the users. Are users more
satised with larger numbers of recommendations with the increased probability of containing a perfect item or are they more
satised with smaller sets that may not contain the perfect item?

1.3.2

Identification of Relevant User Traits

Similar to serving as information on how to align a personalized system with its users, psychological theory can inform us
about what user traits or characteristics can be used for personalization. Given a domain (e.g. parenting), what user traits (e.g.
beliefs about what constitutes good parenting) can be used to
personalize a system (e.g. reordering articles)? Psychological literature provides a starting point for identifying and measuring
these traits. An added benet of relying on these traits for personalization is that this information can be used outside of the
system in which it is originally measured, similar to what generic
user modeling systems aim to achieve (Kobsa, 2001). If a user
of a music player is very knowledgeable, this knowledge can be
used to personalize both the track selection interface within the
player (e.g. providing more genres to select from), but also to for
example match the tone of voice in marketing emails with the
user.
Section 1.1.7 illustrated how incorporating user traits in formal user models can aid personalized systems. Deciding what
traits to incorporate however is a challenge. The traits used in
the provided examples ranged from very generic (e.g. personality) to more specic (e.g. learning styles), which demonstrates
the range of possibilities of what traits to consider. To identify
which traits are most likely to be benecial, psychological theory can provide insights. Traits that are closely related to the
domain for which a system is personalized are more likely to be
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effective. For example, personalizing a system for music listeners might be done more effectively by using traits that are related to music expertise (such as Goldsmith's Musical Sophistiation Index (Müllensiefen, Gingras, Musil, & Stewart, 2014)) than
the more generic Big 5 Personality. Psychological literature provides an overview of possible traits that can be used, and even
provides instruments such as surveys to measure these traits.

1.3.3

Incorporating Explicit User Feedback

User feedback does not have to be restricted to ratings on items.
User feedback can also serve to collect information about the
users themselves. On the one hand this can be used for the usercentric evaluation of personalized systems (see Section 1.2.2 for
the merit of user-centric evaluation). But more interesting might
be collecting user feedback to collect additional information that
can be used to improve the reliability of predictions used for personalization.

1.4

Contribution of this Thesis

This dissertation presents research that investigates to what extent psychological knowledge about users of personalized systems can be incorporated in two of the ways described above.
In the rst way psychological understanding is used to improve
aspects of recommender systems. By considering the user's cognitive capabilities and limitations we improve how well recommender systems work. Secondly, by relying on psychological understanding we identify traits that can be used for personalization and measure these traits through user feedback. This information is then used in conjunction with information regarding
users' behavior to create predictive models for personalization.
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1.4.1

Informing Design of Personalized Systems from
Psychology

Personalized systems are aimed at helping users nding relevant
content. To do this the best it is necessary to ensure that the system takes the users' capabilities and limitation into account. A
recommender system that requires users to spend effort siing
through the output can be considered suboptimal, even if the
prediction accuracy is perfect or the users consume more items.
Alternatively, systems nowadays require users to provide feedback in ways that require signicant user effort and are hard to
do consistently.
Systems that are not in line with their users likely to result
in a suboptimal user experience. The present dissertation relies
on psychological knowledge from decision making psychology
to improve recommender systems in terms of user experience
by altering both the way users are asked to provide input and the
way output is calculated and presented.

Improving the Output of Recommender Systems
Recommender systems have as goal to limit the number of items
to those that are likely to be relevant to the user. At the same time
their capability of providing large amounts of relevant items to
a user gives them the potential to cause choice overload which
negatively affects the user experience Bollen, Knijnenburg, Willemsen, and Graus (2010). As such, attention is needed when deciding how to present recommendations to users to minimize the
choice overload effect.
Scheibehenne and Todd (2009) found in a meta analysis that
the number of items people have to choose from does not fully
explain the choice overload effect and identied diversity as a
possible, important moderator. To objectively express the diver-
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sity of a choice set a number of metrics has been proposed by
Fasolo, Carmeci, and Misuraca (2009). Recommender system algorithms produce models that represent preferences similar to
how Fasolo, Carmeci, and Misuraca (2009) and decision making
psychology in general model choice sets. In both approaches (algorithms and choice set models), items (or choice alternatives)
and users (or decision makers) are represented in a multidimensional space. The position of items (or choice alternatives) in
this space represents to what extent an item (or choice alternative) possesses a certain latent feature (or product attribute). The
scores of users (or decision makers), on the other hand, represent to what extent they value the corresponding latent feature
(or product attribute).
The similarity between algorithmic models and models used
by decision making psychologists was leveraged in three user
studies described in Chapter 2 to investigate the interplay of diversity, list length and user satisfaction in recommender system.
The results show that diversifying small choice sets results in a
decreased choice difculty, which can result in the normally less
satisfactory smaller lists being as satisfactory as the longer lists.

Altering the Input of Recommender Systems
One of the biggest problems in personalized systems is the new
user cold start problem (Schein, Popescul, Ungar, & Pennock,
2002). This problem occurs when a new user enters a system and
no information is available to make any predictions for this user.
Especially in explicit feedback recommender systems this is an
issue, because users are required to provide sufcient feedback
(e.g. ratings) before the system can provide them with any recommendations. The typical approach to overcome this is by providing users with items to rate until they have rated enough for
the system to start predicting. While this is a cumbersome task to
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begin with, what makes this even more difcult is that ratings are
an unnatural way for people to indicate preferences. Preferences
are by nature relative, not absolute evaluations (Jameson et al.,
2015); People may prefer the movie `Terminator' over `Alien', but
there is no proof of an internally experienced one-dimensional
subjective value of `Terminator' that is higher than that of `Alien'.
As such, evaluating items jointly (e.g. compare two items) may
cost less effort and can possibly be done more consistently than
evaluating separately (e.g. expressing the relevance of an item).
This theory regarding preferences and preference elicitation
is leveraged in two user studies in Chapter 3 to alleviate the cold
start problem. A new preference elicitation method is designed
and tested that relies on users choosing items from choice sets.
These choice sets are selected for each user individually, and
each set is based on the previous choices the users made and calculated from a recommendation model. In an iterative fashion
the system narrows down the items to sets of recommendations
that are most likely to contain the optimal items. This approach
is demonstrated to be easier and faster and the resulting recommendations are perceived to be better than those of a conventional preference elicitation method.

1.4.2

Measuring and Incorporating Additional Data

Instead of relying only on behavioral data to make inferences
about how to best help a user, it can be more effective to ask the
users what they need. In some cases we can ask users directly,
in other cases it might be hard for a user to indicate this. For example, it is easy for a user to indicate what genres of movies they
are interested in, but it might be hard for them to indicate what
aspects of energy saving measures they nd important (Knijnenburg, Reijmer, & Willemsen, 2011). In the latter case it could be
benecial to measure information that is likely to be related to
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what energy saving measures are suitable (e.g. how much money
is someone willing to invest, or how much effort is someone willing to make).
As mentioned in Section 1.3.2, psychological literature can
provide a starting point on what user traits to measure. The present
dissertation presents research where user interests were measured directly and research where relevant user traits were measured.

Measuring User Interests Directly
Chapter 4 investigates how predictive models based on behavioral data compare to models based on user feedback collected
through surveys. Part of a website was personalized in an online
study and the effects in terms of user experiene and user behavior were investigated. Similar to what (Hanani et al., 2001) call
content-based ltering, users were asked to indicate how relevant two types of content were to them. The two resulting sets of
data used for this investigation allowed us to compare predictive
models constructed on either set of data against each other. The
ndings demonstrate the potential of surveys as source of data
for building predictive models.

Measuring Psychological Traits Related to Reading Preferences
Relying on user feedback for predictive modeling is not straightforward in all situations. In some cases users can be asked to directly indicate their preferences, while in others this might not
be as easy for them. In this case what (Hanani et al., 2001) call
properties-based ltering can be a solution. In Chapter 5 the
merit of measuring user traits to be used in personalization is
investigated, in the context of parenting. Since new parents are
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getting familiar with a whole new domain, we expect that it is
more difcult for them to indicate what their interests are. In addition, what at rst glance might be relevant to them, may eventually prove to be irrelevant. All parents may for example think
content on getting their baby to sleep is relevant, but this content
is actually irrelevant for the parents who do not want their baby
to sleep according to a schedule. Parents that are not aware of
their preference with regards to a sleep schedule thus cannot accurately judge the relevance of content regarding to getting their
baby to sleep.
To avoid these problems psychological theory can inform us
about user traits or characteristics, such as parenting styles, and
provide us with measurement tools such as surveys to measure
these traits. These traits can then be used for personalization
with more reliable predictions than reading behavior, as demonstrated in Chapter 5.

Chapter 2
Understanding the role of
latent feature diversification
on choice difficulty and
satisfaction
Abstract1
People like variety and oen prefer to choose from large item
sets. However, large sets can cause a phenomenon called choice
overload: they are more difcult to choose from, and as a result
decision makers are less satised with their choices. It has been
argued that choice overload occurs because large sets contain
more similar items. To overcome this effect, the present chapter
proposes that increasing the diversity of item sets might make
1

This chapter appeared as Willemsen, M. C., Graus, M. P., & Knijnenburg,
B. P. (2016). Understanding the role of latent feature diversification on choice
difficulty and satisfaction. User Modeling and User-Adapted Interaction, 26(4),
347–389. doi:10.1007/s11257-016-9178-6
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them more attractive and satisfactory, without making them much
more difcult to choose from. To this purpose, by using structural equation model methodology, we study diversication based
on the latent features of a matrix factorization recommender model.
Study 1 diversies a set of recommended items while controlling for the overall quality of the set, and tests it in two online
user experiments with a movie recommender system. Study 1a
tests the effectiveness of the latent feature diversication, and
shows that diversication increases the perceived diversity and
attractiveness of the item set, while at the same time reducing
the perceived difculty of choosing from the set. Study 1b subsequently shows that diversication can increase users' satisfaction with the chosen option, especially when they are choosing
from small, diverse item sets. Study 2 extends these results by
testing our diversication algorithm against traditional Top-N recommendations, and nds that diverse, small item sets are just
as satisfying and less effortful to choose from than Top-N recommendations. Our results suggest that, at least for the movie
domain, diverse small sets may be the best thing one could offer
a user of a recommender system.

2.1

Introduction

Every day we are confronted with an abundance of decisions.
The large assortments found in supermarkets and online stores
ensure that all tastes are catered for, allowing each individual to
maximize his or her utility. However, some people argue that
these large assortments result in a Tyranny of Choice (Schwartz,
2004b) and that in the end they do not contribute to our overall happiness. Indeed, research in consumer and social psychology has shown that there are major drawbacks in offering large
lists of attractive items, especially when customers do not have
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strong preferences, resulting in what has been labeled Choice
Overload (Chernev, 2004; Iyengar & Lepper, 2000; Scheibehenne,
Greifeneder, & Todd, 2009).
(Scheibehenne et al., 2009) indicate that item similarity constitutes an important potential moderator of choice overload:
Choice overload is more likely to occur for item sets with many
items that are equally attractive. This might especially apply to
recommender systems, which explicitly try to provide the user
with highly attractive recommendations (Bollen et al., 2010). Large
item sets are oen inherently less varied, because most real-life
assortments have limits to the potential variety they can offer.
This, too, makes choosing from large item sets more difcult.
These results suggest that the diversity of the set of items under consideration is an important determinant of choice difculty and satisfaction, which might have important implications
in the domain of recommender systems (Bollen et al., 2010). In
pioneering work on case-based recommender systems, (Smyth
& McClave, 2001) already argued that there is a tradeoff between
attaining the highest accuracy and providing sufcient diversity.
Similarly, (Ziegler, McNee, Konstan, & Lausen, 2005) showed that
topic diversication can enhance users' satisfaction with a list of
book recommendations. (Knijnenburg et al., 2012, section 4.8)
reproduced Ziegler et al.'s ndings in a movie recommender and,
using their user-experience framework, showed that the positive
effect of diversication on user satisfaction could be explained
by an increase in perceived recommendation quality, a decrease
in choice difculty, and an increase in perceived system effectiveness.
In the present chapter, we will expand on this earlier work
by applying insights from the psychological literature on choice
overload to the study of diversication in recommender systems.
Specically, the net result of choice overload is typically reduced
choice satisfaction, because of two counteracting forces: larger
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items sets increase the attractiveness but also increase the difculty of choosing from the set. Arguably, this problem can be
solved by increasing the diversity of the set, all else remaining
equal. Therefore, we will discuss and test latent feature diversication, a diversication method that integrates insights from
psychological research into the core mechanism of a matrix factorization recommendation algorithm. Because latent feature
diversication provides maximum control over item quality and
item set variety on an individual level it can increase the diversity (and thus reduce the choice difculty) of an item set while
maintaining perceived attractiveness and satisfaction. We will
test this algorithm in two studies, for a total of three user experiments, employing the user-centric framework of Knijnenburg
et al. (2012).

Our primary research question asks whether latent feature diversication applied in a recommender system can help users to
nd appropriate items in a satisfactory way, with minimal choice
difculty. Diversication might reduce the average predicted quality of recommendation lists compared to standard Top-N lists,
but we expect that the increased diversity might still result in
higher satisfaction because of the reduced difculty. We also
consider the length of the recommendation list, and investigate
the effect of list length as well as the interplay of diversication
and list length on choice satisfaction. Finally, the user-centric
framework allows us to investigate both how and why diversication inuences choice difculty and satisfaction, by providing
better insights into the psychological mechanisms driving these
effects.
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Theory and existing work

Choice overload as described in the literature (Iyengar & Lepper,
2000; Scheibehenne et al., 2009) is the phenomenon of choice
difculty reducing choice satisfaction because the difculty of
choosing from a larger set of options outweighs the increased
attractiveness of the larger set. In the current chapter we focus
not so much on the phenomenon of choice overload but on its
underlying mechanisms: how do choice difculty and perceived
attractiveness inuence satisfaction and what is the role of diversity? We will rst discuss existing literature on attractiveness and
choice difculty (section 2.2.1) and diversication (section 2.2.2)
before introducing our latent feature diversication method in
section 2.2.3 and an overview of the studies in section 2.2.4.

2.2.1

Attractiveness and choice difficulty in large
item sets

In the psychological literature it is argued that larger assortments
offer important advantages for consumers (Chernev, 2004; Scheibehenne et al., 2009). They can serve a larger target group, satisfying the needs of a diverse set of customers. They also allow customers to seek variety and maintain exibility during the purchase process (Simonson, 1990). Moreover, the variety of products offered by a specic brand is perceived as a cue for the quality of the brand (Berger, Draganska, & Simonson, 2007). In other
words, larger item sets are oen perceived to be more attractive.
However, these benecial aspects of large sets only seem to
occur when people have stable and explicit preferences. Chernev
(2004) labels this as having an ideal point: Only when people
hold clear preferences for particular attribute values (an ideal
point) they can assign specic weights to the different attributes
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that dene a choice. Indeed, under such circumstances the likelihood of nding an option that matches one's preferences is greater
for larger item sets, because larger sets oen contain a larger
variety of attributes and span a wider range of attribute values.
However, when people lack knowledge of the underlying attribute
structures of a decision domain, they instead construct their preferences on the y, i.e., while making the decision (Bettman, Luce,
& Payne, 1998). In such cases they are much less capable of
articulating their preferences, and a larger item set might thus
only hinder their decision process by making the preference construction process more difcult. In a series of studies Chernev
(2004) showed that people without ideal points are indeed more
likely to change their minds aer a decision (i.e. showed less
condence in their decision) when confronted with a large assortment compared to a small assortment.
Recommender systems could potentially reduce this choice
difculty as such systems help users to nd a limited set of items
that t their personal preferences from a much larger set of potential alternatives. However, choice overload effects also occur
in item lists generated by recommender systems. Bollen et al.
(2010) performed a user experiment with a matrix factorization
movie recommender, comparing three conditions: a small Top5 list, a large Top-20 list, and a large lower quality 20-item list,
composed of the Top-5 plus 15 lower-ranked movies. Users experienced signicantly more choice difculty when presented with
the high quality Top-20 item list, compared to the other two lists.
The increased difculty counteracted the increased perceived attractiveness of the Top-20 list, showing that in the end, choice
satisfaction in all three conditions was about the same. Behavioral data corroborated these ndings, as users spent more effort
evaluating the items of the Top-20 list compared to the other two
lists.
Effort may provide one possible explanation for the increased
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choice difculty of larger item sets. The amount of presented information and the required number of comparisons is larger for
larger sets (the number of pairs of items to compare increases
with O(n2 )). Therefore, more effort will be required to construct
a preference when the number of items increases, especially for
cases where the decision maker has no ideal point (Chernev,
2004). But besides this objective effort, the primary driver of
choice difculty seems to be the cognitive effort due to considerations underlying the comparisons to be made. One important determinant of cognitive effort is the similarity between the
items (Scheibehenne et al., 2009). Fasolo, Hertwig, Huber, and
Ludwig (2009) studied real world assortments and showed that
as the number of items in a set increase, the density of an item
sets grows, i.e., the differences between the items on their underlying attributes become smaller. This increases the similarity
of the items and likewise the required cognitive effort to make a
decision, as the number of potential candidates that are close to
each other increases. For example, in such a dense set, the second best option is typically also very attractive, causing potential regret with the chosen option (Schwartz, 2004b). Moreover,
people prefer to make decisions they can easily justify (Shar,
Simonson, & Tversky, 1993), especially when item sets become
larger (Shar et al., 1993). Fasolo, Hertwig, et al. (2009) argue
that in large sets attribute levels are so close to one another that
it is hard to decide which option is better, and the nal decision is
subsequently harder to justify. This difculty due to the increase
in cognitive effort is what we expect to drive the perceived choice
difculty.
Scheibehenne et al. (2009) observed in their meta-analysis of
the choice overload phenomenon that previous research has not
controlled for similarity/diversity and the number of tradeoffs
between options in the set, thereby making it difcult to disentangle the effects of item set diversity and size on the ease
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of comparison and thus choice overload. In the experimental
paradigms employed in existing work such control is indeed difcult, because there is typically no knowledge of individual-level
preferences of the participants to be able to individually control
for levels of diversity and tradeoffs. To wit: increasing diversity
without accounting for individual-level preferences may simply
render some of the choice options irrelevant to the participant's
taste.
In the current chapter we will use a matrix factorization recommender algorithm to diversify based on the latent features
calculated by the algorithm and used for predicting ratings. These
latent features allow us to manipulate the diversity of a set of
items while controlling for attractiveness (by keeping the quality of the item set constant). For example, a set of items with the
same predicted ratings that have very similar scores along these
latent features would create a uniform set with a high density,
potentially causing much choice difculty. A different set-again
with the same predicted ratings-that maximizes the distance between the features would create a more varied set with a lower
density. Without reducing the overall quality of the item set, this
diversication method can potentially reduce the cognitive effort in choosing from an item set (i.e. choice difculty) for the
same number of items.
However, there may be a negative side to diversication, one
that has received little attention in the literature: As options become more varied, they may encompass more difcult tradeoffs.
Such tradeoffs generate conicts that require a lot of effort to resolve, as they require one to sacrice something when choosing
one item over another. In other words, there might be a limit to
how much diversication can reduce choice difculty. Scholten
and Sherman (2006) proposed a double mediation model, which
shows a U-shaped relation between the size of the tradeoffs in
a set and the amount of conict that is generated by the set.
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They suggest that not only very uniform sets (i.e., sets with high
density) are difcult to choose from (as we argued earlier), but
also very diverse sets are difcult because of tradeoff difculty:
tradeoffs are larger, which makes it more difcult to make the
decision because greater sacrices need to be incurred. In other
words, there might be an optimal (medium) level of diversication that has the lowest choice difculty.
In the next section we will review relevant literature on diversication and explain why for our particular research goal we
employed diversication on the latent features of a matrix factorization algorithm.

2.2.2

Diversifying recommendations

The ultimate goal of a recommender system is to produce a personalized set of items that are the most relevant to a user. However, only relying on highest predicted relevance can result in
ignoring other factors that inuence user satisfaction. In line
with this Smyth and McClave (2001)already argued that there is
a tradeoff between attaining the highest accuracy and providing sufcient diversity. Their (bounded) greedy diversity algorithm tried to nd the items that are the most relevant to the
current user but that are maximally diverse from the other candidate items. McGinty and Smyth (2003) subsequently argued that
the optimal level of diversity depends on the users' phase in the
decision process. In the initial stage of interaction with a recommender system, diversity helps a user to nd a set of relevant
items sooner, thereby speeding up the recommendation process.
Later in the process too much diversity reduces the recommendation efciency, as relevant cases might be lost due to the diversication process. However, case-based recommenders studied
in these papers differ from collaborative ltering algorithms we
employ in the current chapter, so these ndings cannot readily
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be generalized to our work.
Bridge and Kelly (2006) similarly investigated the role of diversication and showed that different methods of diversifying
collaborative ltering recommendations makes simulated users
reach their target items in a conversational recommender system more quickly. Their diversication was based on item-item
similarity calculated from rating patterns. Recently Ribeiro et
al. (2014) also proposed a diversication method using item similarity based on rating patterns. A simulation showed that their
diversication method results in recommendations that are simultaneously accurate, diverse and novel.
Existing research such as discussed above typically evaluates
diversity by performing simulations to show that enhancing diversity improves the accuracy or efciency with which simulated
users interact with a recommender system. Ge, Delgado-Battenfeld,
and Jannach (2010) propose a number of metrics that are more
suitable for the evaluation of diversity: Coverage, describing the
number of items a recommender system can and does recommend; and Serendipity, describing to what extent the recommended
items are unexpected and satisfactory. However, to better understand how real users perceive andevaluate diversity, and to
be able to answer our question of whether diversication can reduce choice difculty, we need to go beyond these simulations
and study actual users' diversity perceptions, choice difculty,
and satisfaction with diversied item sets. We will briey review
relevant work that did employ user experiments to study the effect of item set diversity.
Ziegler et al. (2005) showed that topic diversication (using
an ontology acquired separately from the data used to calculate
recommendations) can enhance the perceived attractiveness of a
list of book recommendations. In a user experiment they demonstrated that despite the lower precision and recall of the diversied recommendations, diversication had a positive effect on
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users' perception of the quality of item sets produced by their
recommender algorithm. The effects as established in their study
were small, and overall perceived quality reached a plateau at
some level of diversication, aer which it actually decreased (cf.
Scholten and Sherman (2006)). As Ziegler et al. did not measure
any potential moderating or mediating variables, their study provides no insight into the psychological mechanisms underlying
this interesting effect. In addition, they acknowledge that the
use of an external ontology may have led to a mismatch between
the diversity calculated by the algorithm and the diversity perceived by their users.

Knijnenburg et al. (2012, section 4.8) attempted to reproduce
Ziegler et al.'s ndings in a movie recommender. In this study,
recommendation sets were diversied based on movie genre information. Going beyond the original study by Ziegler et al.,
this study made use of the user-centric evaluation framework by
Knijnenburg et al. to provide insight into the underlying mechanisms that allow diversication to increase choice satisfaction.
The study conrmed Ziegler et al.'s positive effect of diversication on perceived quality, and showed that this in turn decreased
choice difculty and increased perceived system effectiveness,
ultimately leading to a higher choice satisfaction.

In the present chapter, we will expand on this earlier work to
gain more insight in what factors affect choice difculty and satisfaction in recommender systems. For this purpose we will test
a diversication method that does not require external sources
such as an external ontology (Ziegler et al., 2005) or a genre list
(Knijnenburg et al., 2012), but that provides direct control over
item quality and item set diversity on the individual level, using
latent feature diversication.
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2.2.3

Latent feature diversification

Matrix factorization algorithms (Koren et al., 2009) are widely
used in recommender systems. These algorithms are based on
a singular value decomposition that reduces a high-dimensional
user/item rating matrix into two lower dimensional matrices that
describe users and items as vectors in a latent feature space in
such a way that the relative positions of a user and item vector
can be used to calculate the predicted ratings. In essence, the
rating a user is predicted to assign to a specic item is equal to
the inner product of the corresponding user- and item-vectors.
This approach is mathematically analogous to the multi-attribute
utility theory (MAUT) framework Bettman et al. (1998) used in
decision making psychology. Matrix factorization models share
with existing theories of multi-attribute utility theory the idea
that the utility of an option is a sum of the utility of its attributes
weighted by an individual decision maker's attribute weights. The
difference is that the dimensions in matrix factorization models
describe abstract (latent) features, while in MAUT they describe
concrete (interpretable) features.
The simplied choice of a camera can serve as an example
of how decisions are described in MAUT and how we can diversify options while controlling for attractiveness. Imagine Peter, who is considering buying a camera, described along two
attribute dimensions: zoom and resolution. Peter thinks that
resolution and zoom are equally important, so his user vector
is

wpeter = (0.5, 0.5). If we assume a linear utility function for at-

tribute values (i.e. doubling an attribute value doubles the utility
for the corresponding attribute), the utility for a 10MP/10x zoom

= w̄peter · x̄10M P/10x = (0.510) + (0.510) = 10
is higher than that of a 12MP/7x zoom camera upeter,12M P/7x =
w̄peter · x̄12M P/7x = (0.512) + (0.57) = 9.5, so Peter would pre-

camera upeter,10M P/10x

fer the rst option. Similarly, we can calculate the utility for a

Resolution
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Equipreference Line
15MP/5x zoom

10MP/10x zoom
12MP/7x zoom
8MP/12x zoom

Zoom

Figure 2.1: Camera example to illustrate diversity in MAUT
8MP/12x zoom and 15MP/5x zoom and see that Peter would like
these equally much as the 10MP/10x alternative.
This example illustrates that there exist equipreference hyperplanes of items-orthogonal to the user vector-that are all equally
attractive for that user (their inner products are the same) but
that might differ a lot in terms of their features. The three cameras (10MP/10x, 8MP/12x and 15MP/5x) are in such a hyperplane
(or more precisely on a line in this 2-dimensional example), see
Figure 2.1. To test the effect of diversication independent of
attractiveness, our goal is to choose items on this equipreference line that are either close to each other (low diversity, e.g.
11MP/9x, 10MP/10x and 9MP/11x) or far apart from each other
(high diversity, e.g. like the 8MP/12x, 10MP/10x and 15MP/5x cameras in the gure). In terms of (Fasolo, Carmeci, & Misuraca,
2009) the rst set has a higher density than the second set because the inter-attribute differences are smaller, and we expect
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the rst set of similar items therefore to require more cognitive
effort (and thus cause more choice difculty). However, if the
items are too far apart then the increased trade-off difculty may
increase the choice difculty again (cf. Scholten and Sherman
(2006)) U-shaped relationship).

Latent features in Matrix Factorization
Matrix factorization models are similar to MAUT in the way that
items have higher predicted ratings if they score high on (latent)
features that an individual user has higher weights for. A difference is that in MAUT attributes describe concrete, identiable properties of choice alternatives, while in matrix factorization they describe abstract, `latent' features. Though it is hard to
ascribe a simple unidimensional meaning to these features (cf.
(Graus, 2011)), they are related to the dimensionality of users'
preferences (Koren et al. (2009) suggest they might encompass
composite attributes such as 'escapist' movies). Using these latent features in a way similar to how attributes are treated in
MAUT allows us to construct sets of items of the same quality
(i.e. predicted rating) that are either highly diverse (with alternatives that have larger differences on latent feature scores, i.e.
low density) or more similar (with alternatives that have smaller
differences on latent feature scores, i.e. high density).
More specically, we will construct such sets in the movie
domain, for which large existing datasets allow us to construct a
good matrix factorization model (Bollen et al., 2010). Our ideal
goal is to construct sets of movies that differ in diversity, while
controlling for quality. This means we would like to select a diverse (or non-diverse) set of movies from a hyperplane (orthogonal on the user vector) of movies with similar predicted ratings,
analog to our camera example above. However, as we are bound
by existing sets of movies and their vectors, it is in practice im-
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Feature 1

Top-N Items

Low Diversity
High Diversity

Feature 2

Figure 2.2: Latent feature diversification
possible to select a sufciently large and diverse set that will have
all the movies on exactly the same hyperplane. Our requirement
to manipulate recommendation set diversity while controlling
for quality thus requires us to tolerate some variation in predicted ratings. This implies that we have to nd a small range
(∆R) in predicted ratings that allows us to extract both high and
low diversity sets. This type of sets is illustrated in Figure 2 for
two dimensions.
As the factors in a matrix factorization model tend to be normally distributed, the latent feature space represents a multidimensional hypersphere, or simply a circle in the two-dimensional
case. The Top-N predicted items of a user are those that are farthest in the direction of the user vector. We are interested in selecting a set of recommendations with high predicted ratings,
but with sufcient diversity. To achieve this, we select our items
to diversify from a Top-N set of highest predicted ratings for a
user (light-grey area). From that area we select both low-diversity
and high-diversity subsets of items (darker grey areas). Our constraints are that the width of the set (or the maximum distance
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perpendicular to the user vector) is maximal to achieve high diversity, and the height of the set (or the maximum distance parallel to the user vector, or ∆R: the differences in ratings) is minimal to achieve low variation in item ratings (i.e. attractiveness),
while still providing enough items to allow extracting both types
of sets.

Diversification algorithm
The algorithm from Ziegler et al. (2005) was adopted and altered
to meet the requirements of the current study. The algorithm
greedily adds items to the set of recommendations, maximizing
at each addition the total distance between all items in the set.
This section will elaborate on the algorithm and will check the
validity of the algorithm through simulation.

Algorithm 1 Latent feature diversification algorithm
1: Candidates ← Top N predictions by MF
2: R ← ∅
3: FirstItem
← the i
∈
Candidates for which
d(i, Centroid(Cadidates)) is minimal
4: R ← R ∪ F irstItem
5: Candidates ← Candidates \ F irstItem
6: while |R| < k do
P
7:
best ←the i ∈ Candidates for which l∈R d(i, l) is maximal
8:
R ← R ∪ best
9:
Candidates ← Candidates \ best
10: return R
The applied algorithm (see Algorithm 1) performs a greedy
selection from an initial set (Candidates) to extract a maximally
diverse recommendation set (R) of size k. Implementing the algorithm requires deciding on two parameters: the distance met-
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ric to use, and what set to take as initial set of candidate items.
In this specic application, we used the rst order Minkowski
distance (d(a, b)

=

P

k

|ak − bk |, with a,b as items and k iterating

over the latent features), also known as Manhattan, City Block,
Taxi Cab or L1 distance as the distance metric d(i,l). This was
done to ensure that differences along different latent features
are considered in an additive way, and large distances along one
feature cannot be compensated by shorter distances along other
features. This means that two items differing one unit on two dimensions are considered as different as two items differing two
steps along one dimension (using Euclidean distance, these differences would be

√
2

and 2 respectively). This is more in line

with how people perceive differences between choice alternatives with real attribute dimensions. Additionally, initial analyses showed that we obtained about 15% higher diversity for City
Block distance than for common Euclidian distances.
To ensure that quality is kept equal for different levels of diversity, the diversication starts from the centroid of the initial
recommendation set. This allows for selecting items with both
higher and lower predicted ratings, and as a result every set will
have the same average predicted rating. Note that selecting the
centroid is for the sole purpose of experimental control. From
a more practical perspective this approach might be suboptimal
as in many cases it will exclude the highest predicted items to be
part of the recommended set. We will address this issue in study
2 through a slight adaptation of our algorithm.
Diversity can be manipulated by restricting the sets from which
items are chosen in the diversication algorithm. For our high
level diversity, the algorithm selected the N most diverse items
among the 200 items with the highest predicted rating. For the
medium diversity, the algorithm selected the N most diverse items
from the 100 items closest to the centroid of these 200 items. For
low diversity, the algorithm simply selected the N items closest
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to the centroid. To test our algorithm we ran several simulations
and tests using the 10M movielens dataset. As an initial starting
set, the Top-200, or the 200 items with highest predicted rating
was found to provide a good balance between maximum range
in predicted rating and maximum diversity. The range in predicted rating was lower than the mean average error (MAE) of
the predictions of our matrix factorization model, implying that
even the difference in rating between the highest and lowest prediction in the set fall within the error margin of predictions for a
particular user. The attractiveness differences (∆R) would therefore most likely not be perceived by the user.
To measure the success of the diversication algorithm, we
measured two properties: the average rating of the recommendation set (which should be similar across diversication levels to ensure equal quality of the item sets), and the diversity of
the recommendation set. There are many measures of diversity
available, see for example the recent overview by Castells, Hurley, and Vargas (2015) that provides a number of metrics. However, as we aim for a specic type of diversity related to distances
between options on the features, we base our measure on the
density measure of Fasolo, Carmeci, and Misuraca (2009) that
was used in earlier work on choice overload. We dene theAFSR
(Average Feature Score Range) of a recommendation set X as the
average difference per feature (ik ) between the highest and lowest scoring items along that feature (Equation 1).

AF SR(X) =
Where

D
X

max(ik ) − min(ik )
D
k=1

i ∈ X , ik is the score of item i on feature k,

(2.1)
and D is

the number of dimensions.
We ran a simulation to verify that theserecommendation sets
meet the requirements. For 200 users randomly selected from
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the original MovieLens dataset, the recommendation sets for three
different diversication levels were calculated and compared in
terms of AFSR and average predicted rating. The results for recommendation sets with 5 (representing smaller recommendation sets) and 20 (large item sets) items can be found in Table 1.
The numbers show that while the average predicted rating only
differed minimally (about 0.06 stars between low and high, with
more variance for higher diversity) over the diversity levels, the
AFSR does differ a lot. This shows that the algorithm succeeds in
manipulating diversity while maintaining equal levels of quality.

Table 2.1: Mean scores for AFSR and predicted rating (and their
standard deviations) per Recommendation Set Size and Level of Diversification, based on a simulation with 200 random users from the
movielens dataset. SE indicates the standard error.

Set
Size

5

20

2.2.4

Level
of Diversification
Low
Medium
High
Low
Medium
High

Average
feature
score range
(AFSR)
mean (SE)
0.295 (0.005)
0.634 (0.008)
1.210 (0.012)
0.586 (0.008)
1.005 (0.011)
1.615 (0.013)

Predicted
rating
mean (SE)

SD
predicted
rating
mean (SE)

4.505
4.529
4.561
4.537
4.558
4.604

0.088
0.115
0.143
0.134
0.164
0.212

(0.001)
(0.001)
(0.002)
(0.001)
(0.001)
(0.002)

(0.004)
(0.004)
(0.006)
(0.004)
(0.004)
(0.007)

Overview of our user studies

In what follows, we present two studies that test latent feature diversication. In the rst study, we test the user perceptions and
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experiences with recommendation lists for different levels of diversication and different number of items in the list. This study
has two parts. The rst part, study 1a, has been presented (and
published) in an earlier version as workshop paper (Willemsen,
Knijnenburg, Graus, Velter-bremmers, & Fu, 2011) and encompasses a basic test of our diversication algorithm. It asks users
to inspect 3 lists with different levels of diversication, and measures subjective perceptions of attractiveness, diversity and difculty. In this study users only reported their perceptions and did
not choose an item from the recommendations. The second part,
study 1b, performs a study in which users also choose an item,
thus allowing us to directly test the impact of diversication on
actual choice difculty and choice satisfaction. Combined, the
results of study 1 show that users indeed perceive the diversication generated by the algorithm, and that it is benecial for
reducing choice difculty and improving satisfaction, especially
for smaller item sets.

In study 1 the diversication starts from the centroid of the
top-200. This way we controlled the average predicted rating of
the lists (as described in section 2.2.3). This means, though, that
the lists used in study 1 are different from standard Top-N lists.
The second study tests how the lists produced by our diversication algorithm compare against Top-N lists (i.e., lists that are
optimized for predicted ratings). For this we modied our diversication algorithm slightly, starting the diversication from the
top-predicted item (rather than the centroid), and manipulating
diversity by varying the balance between predicted rating and
diversity. Study 2 replicates the main result of study 1, showing
that there is a benet in diversifying recommendations based on
the latent features to reduce choice difculty and improve satisfaction, especially for small item sets.
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Study 1
Goals of study 1

The rst study aims to test how our latent feature diversication
affects the user perceptions and experiences with recommendation lists. We test this in two steps. Study 1a (N

= 97) tested if our

diversication is at all perceived by the user and whether diversity can be linked to tradeoff and choice difculty. To do this, the
level of diversication was manipulated within subjects, (i.e. all
subjects were asked to assess three lists with different diversication levels.) List length was manipulated between subjects, i.e.
each user only saw one list length. Aer each list, users' perceptions of the list were queried. Users were not asked to choose an
item from the lists, and no choice satisfaction was measured. In
study 1b (N=78) participants were given only one set of personalized recommendations (list length and diversication were both
manipulated between subjects) but this time they were asked to
make a choice, and they also reported their choice satisfaction
(along with choice difculty, diversity and attractiveness). Study
1b thus allowed us to see if diversication can indeed reduce
choice difculty and increase satisfaction.

2.3.2

System used in study 1

Both studies 1a and 1b used a movie recommender with a webinterface used previously in the MyMedia project. The soware
is currently being developed as MyMediaLite. A standard Matrix
Factorization algorithm was used for the calculation of the recommendations. The 10M MovieLens dataset was used for the experiment, which, aer removing movies from before 1994, contained 5.6 million ratings by 69820 users on 5402 movies. We further enriched the MovieLens dataset with a short synopsis, cast,
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director, and a thumbnail image of the movie cover taken from
the Internet Movie Database.
The Matrix Factorization algorithm used 10 latent features,
a maximum iteration count of 100, a regularization constant of
0.0001 and a learning rate of 0.01. Using a 5-fold cross validation
on the used dataset, this specic combination of data and algorithm resulted in an RMSE of 0.854 and an MAE of 0.656, which
is up to standards. An overview of performance metrics is given
by (Herlocker, Konstan, Terveen, & Riedl, 2004).
Below we will discuss the setup and results of study 1a and 1b
separately.

2.3.3

Study 1a: Setup and expectations

The diversication algorithm manipulated the density of the set
of recommendations while keeping the overall attractiveness of
the set (in terms of the predicted ratings) constant. By using
three levels of diversication, we were able to investigate whether
the relation between diversity and difculty is linear (higher diversity always reduces choice difculty because it makes it easier
to nd reasons to choose one item over another; the predominant view in the literature) or U-shaped (diversity only helps up
to a certain level, but very high diversity might result in large
tradeoffs between items that are difcult to resolve due to the
sacrices that need to be made when choosing one item over the
other; the view proposed by Scholten and Sherman (2006)). As
our main interest was in assessing differences in perceptions of
diversity between the lists, we employed a within-subject design
in which each participant is presented (sequentially) with a low,
medium and high diversication set. This increases statistical
power by allowing us to test the effect of diversication within
subjects. To prevent possible order effects, the order of these
sets was randomized over participants. We explicitly did not ask
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people to choose an item from each list, as we considered it to
be unnatural to have to choose a movie three times, and spillover effects might occur from one choice to another (i.e., the
perception of diversity might be inuenced by the preferences
constructed for the movie chosen in the previous task).
We also varied the number of items in the set on 5 levels (5, 10,
15, 20 or 25; a between-subjects manipulation, each user saw all
three lists in one of these lengths), as the literature suggests that
diversication might have a stronger impact on larger sets. However, given that recommender systems output personalized and
highly attractive sets of items, we might nd that even for small
sets diversication has a strong impact on experienced difculty.
To measure the subjective perceptions and experiences of the
recommendations aer the presentation of each set, we employed
the user-centric framework for user experience of recommender
systems (Knijnenburg et al., 2012). This framework models how
objective systems aspects (OSA) can inuence user experience
(EXP) and user interactions (INT) and how these relations are
mediated by users' perceptions as measured by Subjective System Aspects (SSA). The framework also models the role of situational characteristics (SC) and personal characteristics (PC).
Based on this framework we expected that the effect of diversication (OSA) on users' subjective evaluation of the set (EXP)
(i.e. how difcult it is to make tradeoffs and choose from the
set), is mediated by subjective perceptions (SSA) of the diversity
and attractiveness of the set. In particular, we expect that item
sets that are more diverse (i.e., that have a lower density on the
attributes) are perceived as more varied and potentially also as
more attractive, and that these two factors affect the experience
of tradeoff difculty and expected choice difculty (again, as we
did not ask to actually choose an item, so we asked how difcult
they would expect it to be to choose from the list).
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Research design and procedure
Participants for this study were gathered using an online participant database that primarily consists of (former) students who
occasionally participate in online studies and in lab studies of
the HTI group. Participants were compensated with 3 euro (about
4 US dollars) for participating. 97 participants completed the
study (mean age: 29.2 years, sd: 10.3; 52 females and 45 males).
The study consisted of three parts. In the rst part, participants answered a set of questions to measure a number of personal characteristics (PC). In their meta-analysis, Scheibehenne
et al. (2009) show that the characteristics expertise and prior preferences are important moderators of choice overload. Therefore, we constructed a set of items to measure movie expertise
and strength of preferences. We also measured maximizing tendency of our participants, using the short 6-item version (Nenkov,
Morrin, Schwartz, Ward, & Hulland, 2008) of the maximization
questionnaire by Schwartz (Schwartz et al., 2002). Schwarz denes people who always try to make the best possible choice
as maximizers, and people who settle for good enough as satiscers. Maximizers consider more options whereas satiscers
stop looking when they have found an item that meets their standards. Therefore the search costs of maximizers are higher and
consequently it is suggested that they are more prone to experience choice difculty.
Aer these questions, the second part of the study was used
to gather rating information from the participant to be able to
calculate and provide personalized recommendations. In this
phase the participants were asked to rate a total of ten movies,
which provided adequate recommendations without too much
effort in earlier experiments (Bollen et al., 2010; Knijnenburg
et al., 2012). They were presented with ten randomly selected
movies at a time, with the instruction to rate only the movies
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they were familiar with (ratings were entered on a scale from 1
to 5 stars). Aer inspecting and (possibly) rating some of the ten
movies shown, users could get a new list of movies by pressing a
button. When the participant had entered ten ratings (or more if
on this particular page a user would cross the 10 ratings threshold) in total, this button would guide them to the third part.

Figure 2.3: Screen shot of the recommendation part of interface, with
a set of recommendations (titles and year) with predicted ratings. The
user hovers the first title and is shown the information of this item.
In the third part the participant sequentially (and in randomized order) received three sets of recommendations, each time
with a different level of diversication (OSA). List length (OSA)
was manipulated between subjects: each participant was either
shown a rank-ordered list of 5 (N=19), 10 (N=22), 15 (N=22), 20
(N=16) or 25 (N=18) movies; each movie represented by its title
(see Figure 2.3). The predicted rating (in stars and one-point
decimal value) was displayed next to the title. If the participant
hovered over one of the titles, additional information would appear in a separate preview panel. This additional information
consisted of the movie cover, the title of the movie, a synopsis,
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the name of the director(s) and part of the cast. Before moving
to the next list, participants were presented with a short questionnaire of 16 items, measuring perceived choice difculty and
tradeoff difculty (EXP) and their perceived diversity and perceived attractiveness of the presented list (SSA). Participants thus
answered these questions for each of the three lists.

Measures
The items in the questionnaires were submitted to a conrmatory factor analysis (CFA, as suggested by (Knijnenburg & Willemsen, 2015; Knijnenburg et al., 2012)). The CFA used repeated ordinal dependent variables and a weighted least squares estimator, estimating 5 factors. Items with low factor loadings, high
cross-loadings, or high residual correlations were removed from
the analysis. Factor loadings of included items are shown in Table 2, as well as Cronbach's alpha and average variance extracted
(AVE) for each factor. The values of AVE and Cronbach's alpha
are good, indicating convergent validity. The square root of the
AVEs are higher than any of the factor correlations, indicating
good discriminant validity. For expected choice difculty, a single indicator was used. Based on the CFA, in which no stable
construct for tradeoff difculty could be tted due to high cross
loadings with other constructs, we selected a single indicator for
tradeoff difculty as well.
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Table 2.2: Items presented in the questionnaires. Items without a
factor loading were excluded from the analysis.

Considered
aspects
Maximizing
tendency
(PC)
Alpha: 0.86
AVE: 0.823

Strength of
preference
(PC)
Alpha: 0.77
AVE: 0.628
Movie expertise (PC)
Alpha: 0.89
AVE: 0.746

Factor
Items
loading
When I am in the car listening to the radio, I oen check other stations to see if
something better is playing, even if I am
relatively satised with what I'm listening
to.
No matter how satised I am with my job,
it's only right for me to be on the lookout
for better opportunities.
I oen nd it difcult to shop for a gi for
a friend.
Renting videos is really difcult. I'm always struggling to pick the best one.
No matter what I do, I have the highest
0.903
standards for myself.
I never settle for the second best.
0.911
I have clearly dened preferences con0.890
cerning movies.
I know what kind of movies I like.
0.924
Most of the time I let someone else pick a
-0.491
movie for me.
I trust the opinions of others when choosing a movie.
I am a movie lover.
0.826
Compared to my peers I watch a lot of
0.951
movies.
Compared to my peers I am an expert on
0.842
movies.
I only know a few movies.
-0.830
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Table 2.2: Items presented in the questionnaires. Items without a
factor loading were excluded from the analysis.

Considered
aspects
Expected
choice difculty
(EXP, single
item)
Tradeoff
difculty
(EXP, single
item)

Perceived
recommendation
diversity(SSA)
Alpha: 0.87
AVE: 0.617
Perceived
recommendation
attractiveness (SSA)
Alpha: 0.93
AVE: 0.794

Items
I would nd it difcult to choose a movie
from this list.
The list contained movies that were good
on some aspects, and other movies that
were good on other aspects.
I had to put a lot of effort into comparing
the different aspects of the movies.
Some movies were clearly better than others.
Many movies had comparable good aspects.
The list of movies was varied.
All the movies were similar to each other.
Most movies were from the same genre.
Many of the movies in the list differed
from other movies in the list.
The movies differed a lot from each other
on different aspects.
I would give the recommended movies a
high rating.
The list of movies showed too many bad
items.
The list of movies was attractive.
I didn't like any of the recommended
items.
The list of recommendations matched my
preferences.

Factor
loading
1.000

1.000

0.932
-0.811
-0.744
0.794
0.612
0.905
-0.838
0.965
-0.773
0.960
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Table 2.2: Items presented in the questionnaires. Items without a
factor loading were excluded from the analysis.

Considered
aspects

Factor
Items
loading
The list of movies had at least one movie
that I liked.

Results
Before we construct a Structural Equation Model (SEM) that shows
how the measured constructs relate to each other and to the diversication manipulation, we rst check if our diversication
algorithm indeed results in different levels of attribute diversity.

Manipulation checks

To check our diversication algorithm,

we compared the resulting diversity, predicted ratings and variance of the predicted ratings in our data (analyzed across list
lengths). Table 2.3 shows that our diversication algorithm indeed increases the average range of the scores on the 10 matrix
factorization features (AFSR, see section 2.2.3). At the same time,
the predicted average rating does not differ signicantly between
the three levels of diversication (differences are smaller than
the standard error), showing that we manipulated diversity independent of (predicted) quality. The standard deviation of the
predicted ratings for the three sets does increase slightly with
increasing diversity.

Structural model

The subjective constructs from the CFA were

organized into a path model using a conrmatory structural equation modeling (SEM, as suggested by Knijnenburg and Willemsen (2015), Knijnenburg et al. (2012)) approach with repeated ordinal dependent variables and a weighted least squares estima-
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Table 2.3: Mean diversity (measured by AFSR) and mean predicted
ratings (and their standard deviations) for the presented items in study
1a. SE indicates standard error of the mean.
Average
SD
feature
Predicted
predicted
rating
Diversity score range
rating
(AFSR)
mean (SE)
mean (SE)
mean (SE)
Low
0.959 (0.015) 4.486 (0.042) 0.163 (0.010)
Medium
1.273 (0.016) 4.486 (0.041) 0.184 (0.011)
High
1.744 (0.024) 4.527 (0.039) 0.206 (0.013)
tor. In the resulting model, the subjective constructs are structurally related to each other and to the experimental manipulations (i.e. the OSAs list length and diversication level). The
model was constructed based on the user-centric framework for
user experience of recommender systems (Knijnenburg et al.,
2012). For analysis, we followed the recommendations by Knijnenburg and Willemsen (2015), creating a saturated model (following the framework's core pathway linking OSAs to EXP variables via SSAs) and then pruning non-signicant effects from
this model.
In the nal model, the maximizer scale did not relate to any
other variable, and was therefore removed from the analysis.
The manipulation `list length' (whether participants were shown
5, 10, 15, 20 or 25 recommendations) also did not have a signicant inuence on the other variables, nor did it interact with diversication. The results are therefore collapsed over these conditions. We also did not observe any effect of the order in which
the three sets were presented.
The nal model had a good model t (χ2 (179) = 256.5, p < .001,
CFI = .989, TLI = .987, RMSEA = .041, 90% CI: [.030, .051]). Figure
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2.4 displays the effects found in this model. Path coefcients in
the nal model are standardized; the numbers on the arrows (A
B) denote the estimated mean difference in B, measured in standard deviations, between the medium or high diversication list
and the low diversication list. For all other arrows, the numbers denote the standardized increase or decrease in B, given a
one standard deviation increase or decrease in A. The number
in parentheses denotes the standard error of this estimate, and
the p-value below these two numbers denotes the statistical signicance of the effect. As per convention, only effects with p

<

.05 are included in the model. The medium and high diversication conditions are compared to the low diversication baseline
condition; numbers on the arrows originating in the conditions
denote the mean differences between participants in medium or
high diversication condition and participants in the low diversication condition.

Figure 2.4: The structural equation model fitted for study 1a.
To better understand the effects, we plotted the marginal effects of the medium and high diversication condition relative
to low diversication condition on the subjective constructs in
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Figure 6. Our diversication algorithm affects the perceived diversity in a seemingly linear fashion (see Figure 6), with medium
and high diversication resulting in signicantly higher perceived
diversity than the low diversication condition. Higher perceived
diversity subsequently increases the perceived attractiveness of
the recommendations. The medium diversication condition also
has a direct positive effect on attractiveness, making medium diversication as attractive as the high diversication (and both
are signicantly more attractive than low diversication; see Figure 6). There is also a direct effect of expertise, a personal characteristic, on attractiveness, showing that expert participants report higher perceived attractiveness.
In terms of tradeoff difculty, we observe that this is signicantly (and negatively) inuenced by the high diversication condition, as well as a main effect of strength of preferences (consistent with the work of Chernev (2003) on ideal point availability).
So both high diversication and a high self-reported strength of
preferences cause people to experience lower tradeoff difculty.
The negative effect of diversication on tradeoff difculty goes
against the expectation (Scholten & Sherman, 2006) that higher
diversication leads to options that encompass larger tradeoffs
between the attributes. Potentially, the high diversication setting of our algorithm does not generate items that encompass
difcult tradeoffs, at least not in the specic domain of movies.
These constructs together inuence the expected choice difculty experienced by the user, which goes up with increased
tradeoff difculty, but goes down with increased diversity and
attractiveness. The net result of our diversication manipulation
on expected choice difculty is negative: the higher the diversity
of the set, the more attractive and diverse, and the less difcult
participants expect it to be to choose from the set (the marginal
effects in Figure 6 suggest that choice difculty decreases almost
linearly with diversication level).
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Discussion of Study 1a Results
The results of study 1a show how expected choice difculty and
tradeoff difculty associated with a set of recommendations are
inuenced by the diversity of the items on the underlying latent
features. This is a noteworthy result, as it shows that these latent features have a psychological meaning to the participant,
providing support for our basic assumption that a parallel can
be drawn between attribute spaces in regular decision making
domains and the latent features in a matrix factorization space.
By diversifying the items on these latent features, we increase
the perceived diversity and attractiveness of the set, and subsequently reduce expected choice difculty. Our net result thus is
not a U-shaped relation between diversity and choice difculty,
but rather a simple downward trend.
Though intuitively one would expect an effect of list length on
the perceived diversity or the experienced difculty, we do not
observe such an effect. Given that our diversication algorithm
nds items that are maximally spaced out from each other on the
latent features within a set of options with the same quality (predicted ratings), this might be not very surprising: when all items
are good, diversication helps for both small and large sets. We
would thus expect the effect of diversication to be roughly equal
for different list lengths. Moreover, as the 5 different list lengths
were manipulated between subjects, we have limited statistical
power to detect small differences. Finally, in study 1a we did not
ask participants to make a choice from the item sets. This might
be one reason why no effect of list length on choice difculty was
observed as the participants did not have to commit to any of the
options.
Study 1a has established an effect of our diversication algorithm on perceived diversity and expected choice difculty. In
study 1b, we further investigated our diversication algorithm,
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but now we explicitly asked participants to choose an item from
the list of recommendations so we can measure theiractual choice
difculty and also measure their satisfaction with the chosen
item (as in Bollen et al. (2010)).

2.3.4

Study 1b

Setup and expectations
The goal of the second study was to measure the effect of diversication on users' satisfaction with the chosen option by using
an experimental design in which the participants choose an item
from the presented set. Study 1b therefore allows us to measure to what extent actual (rather than perceived) choice difculty might be reduced by diversifying a large recommendation
set.Furthermore, we expected that even for small sets diversication might be benecial: In Study 1a, the number of items did
not seem to affect the perceived diversity, showing that diversication enhances the attractiveness of both large and small item
sets. In Study 1b we wanted to nd out whether such diversied small item sets can render large item sets obsolete. For nonpersonalized item sets, this would be a daunting task: it seems
impossible to create a small set of items that would t everyone's
needs. However, a personalized diversied small item set might
be just as satisfying as a large set, since this set is tailored to the
user. In that case, the additional benets of more items may not
weigh up against the increased difculty.
To accomplish these goals, we conducted a study in which
we manipulate both diversity and item set size. Study 1a showed
no detrimental effects of the high level of diversication due to
large tradeoffs; this condition just showed stronger effects than
medium diversication. In the current study we thus only include low and high levels of diversication, as this will show us
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the most pronounced effect on choice satisfaction. Besides varying the level of diversication, we also vary the number of items
in the set on three levels, 5, 10 and 20 items. The extreme levels
(5 and 20) are identical to those used by Bollen et al. (2010). As
most literature on choice overload (e.g. Reutskaja and Hogarth
(2009)) predicts an inverted U-shaped relation between satisfaction and number of items, we explicitly included an intermediate level but we did not use 5 levels (as in study 1a) as this would
require two additional (between-subjects) conditions and thus
many additional participants. Different from study 1a, and to
prevent spill-over effects from participants' previous decisions,
participants only received one list of recommendations and we
manipulate both diversication (2 levels) and list length (3 levels)
between subjects.

Research design and procedure
Participants for this study were gathered using the same online
participant database as study 1a, but participants from study 1a
were excluded from participation. Participants were compensated with 3 euro (about 4 US dollars) for participating. 87 participants completed the study (mean age: 29.0 years, sd: 8.91; 41
females and 46 males).
Like study 1a, study 1b consisted of three parts. Part 1 (measuring personal characteristics) and part 2 (asking for ratings to
train the system) were identical to study 1a. In the third part
participants received one set of recommendations, which, depending on the experimental condition, consisted of 5, 10 or 20
items that were of high or low diversication. See Table 5 for
the number of participants in each condition. Recommended
movie titles were presented list-wise, with the predicted rating
(in stars and one-point decimal value) displayed next to the title. If the participant hovered over one of the titles, additional
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information appeared in a separate preview panel, identical to
study 1a. In study 1b, however, we asked participants to choose
one item from the list (the movie they would most like to watch)
before proceeding to the nal questionnaire. The nal questionnaire presented 22 items, measuring the perceived diversity and
attractiveness of the recommendations, the choice difculty and
participants' satisfaction with the chosen item. Some items of
these questionnaires were slightly reworded from study 1a (e.g.,
we reverse coded one item of the diversity scale to have a more
balanced set of items). We did not measure tradeoff difculty,
because we did not require this aspect aer nding in study 1a
that the hypothesized U-shaped effect of diversity (which was hypothesized to result from a positive effect of diversity on tradeoff
difculty) did not hold (a negative effect of diversity on tradeoff
difculty was found instead).

Measures
Aer initial inspection of the process data, we excluded 9 participants that clearly put little effort in the experiment. These participants went over the entire experiment unrealistically quickly
and only inspected 1 or 2 movies for a very short time (less than
500 ms) during the decision. The remaining analysis thus contains 78 participants.
The items in the questionnaires were submitted to a conrmatory factor analysis (CFA). The CFA used ordinal dependent
variables and a weighted least squares estimator, estimating 7
factors. Items with low factor loadings, high cross-loadings, or
high residual correlations were removed from the analysis. Factor loadings of included items are shown in Table 2.4, as well as
Cronbach's alpha and average variance extracted (AVE) for each
factor. The values of AVE and Cronbach's alpha are good, indicating convergent validity. The square roots of the AVEs are higher
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than any of the factor correlations, indicating good discriminant
validity. In Table 2.4 we only report the 4 factors that we used
in the nal SEM. Maximization tendency, strength of preference
and expertise showed loadings similar to study 1a. However, in
the resulting SEM, none of these constructs signicantly contributed to the model, except for a small effect of preference
strength on perceived difculty that did not affect the other relations in the model. This effect is le out because it does not
contribute to our overall argument.
Besides these subjective measures we also included a behavioral variable representing the log-transformed total number of
hovers users made on the movie titles. Hovering on a movie title
was required to read the description of that movie. A large number of hovers means that participants switch back and forth to
compare different movies (to exclude accidental or transitional
hovers, only hovers longer than 1 second were counted). This
measure is a behavioral indicator of the amount of effort users
put into making the decision. As discussed in the introduction,
this measure would project the objective effort a user puts into
choosing, whereas the choice difculty questions measure the
cognitive effort of the user.

Table 2.4: Items presented in the questionnaires. Items without a
factor loading were excluded from the analysis.

Considered
aspects
Perceived
recommendation
diversity
(SSA)
Alpha: 0.82
AVE: 0.594

Factor
Items
loading
The list of movies was varied.
0.890
All the movies were similar to each other.
-0.729
The list of recommendations contained
0.809
movies from many different genres.
Many of the movies in the list differed
from other movies in the list.
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Table 2.4: Items presented in the questionnaires. Items without a
factor loading were excluded from the analysis.

Factor
Items
loading
The movies differed a lot from each other
0.632
on different aspects.
Perceived
I would give the recommended movies a
0.946
recomhigh rating.
mendation The list of movies showed too many bad
-0.739
attractive- items.
ness (SSA) The list of movies was attractive.
0.933
Alpha: 0.92 I didn't like any of the recommended
AVE:0.792
items.
The list of recommendations matched my
0.927
preferences.
How satised are you with the chosen
0.904
Choice
movie?
satisfaction My chosen movie could become one of
0.930
(EXP)
my favorites.
Alpha: 0.95 I would recommend the chosen movie to
0.966
AVE: 0.882 others.
I think I would enjoy watching the chosen
0.953
movie.
I would rather rent a different movie from
the one I chose.
I think I chose the best movie from the options.
I was in doubt between several movies on
Choice
the list.
difculty
I changed my mind several times before
(EXP)
making a decision.
Alpha: 0.73 The task of making a decision was over0.903
AVE: 0.555 whelming.
It was easy to select a movie.
-0.662
Considered
aspects
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Table 2.4: Items presented in the questionnaires. Items without a
factor loading were excluded from the analysis.

Considered
aspects

Factor
Items
loading
Comparing the movies took a lot of effort.
0.640
I have a good justication for my decision.

Results
Manipulation check

For completeness, we checked again if the

diversication algorithm impacts the actual diversity of the latent features without affecting the predicted ratings. Higher diversity indeed causes a signicantly higher average feature score
range (AFSR; see Table 2.5, differences much larger than the standard error of the mean), while the average predicted rating of
the items remains equal between the two diversity levels (differences smaller than standard error of the mean). As in study 1a,
we do observe a slight increase in the standard deviation of the
predicted ratings with increasing diversity.

Structural model

The subjective constructs from the CFA (see

Table 2.4 were organized into a path model using a conrmatory structural equation modeling (SEM) approach with ordinal
dependent variables and a weighted least squares estimator. In
the resulting model, the subjective constructs are structurally related to each other, to the hover measure and to the experimental manipulations (list length and diversication level). As we
already noted, the maximizer scale, strength of preference, and
expertise did not relate to any other variable, and were therefore
removed from the analysis. The nal model had a good model
t (χ2 (167) = 198.9, p = .046, CFI = 0.99, TLI = 0.99, RMSEA =0.050,
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Table 2.5: Mean diversity (measured by AFSR) and mean predicted
ratings (and their standard deviations) for the presented items in our
study. SE indicates standard error of the mean.

List
Length

Diversity

N

Low

13

High

13

Low

14

High

14

Low

12

High

12

5

10

20

Average
feature
score range
(AFSR)
mean (SE)
0.695
(0.041)
1.228
(0.044)
0.800
(0.033)
1.510
(0.053)
0.961
(0.044)
1.810
(0.039)

Predicted
rating
mean (SE)

SD
predicted
rating
mean (SE)

4.473
(0.140)
4.436
(0.122)
4.568
(0.105)
4.515
(0.087)
4.635
(0.113)
4.599
(0.094)

0.130
(0.026)
0.232
(0.044)
0.166
(0.026)
0.186
(0.019)
0.141
(0.024)
0.242
(0.048)

90% CI: [.007, .074]). Figure 2.5 displays the effects found in this
model.
The model shows that choice satisfaction increases with perceived attractiveness and perceived diversity, but decreases with
the experienced choice difculty and the number of hovers made.
The two manipulations (diversity and list length) are represented
by the two purple OSA boxes at the top of the display. The three
levels of list length are tested simultaneously as well as separately. As expected, longer lists (the 10- and 20-item set) increase
the number of hovers, as well as the choice difculty. They also
have a direct positive effect on satisfaction compared to the 5-
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item set. Finally, there is an interaction effect between diversication and list length on perceived diversity: High diversication of the items increases the perceived diversity (perceived diversity is 1.08 higher for the high diversity condition compared
to the low diversity condition), but only for small item sets, as
this main effect is attenuated by an interaction with larger sets (1.252 for 10 items and -0.864 for 20 items). The interaction effects
of our two manipulations can best be understood by looking at
the marginal effects of these conditions on perceived diversity,
as presented in Figure 8. Only the high-diversity 5-item set is
perceived to be more diverse; all other sets hardly differ in perceived diversity between each other and the baseline (low diversity 5 items). In other words, in larger item sets participants do
not perceive the effect of diversication. We will elaborate on
this effect in the next section.
For perceived attractiveness we see similar results. Attractiveness is higher when diversity is perceived to be higher, and
therefore only the highly diverse 5-item set has a signicantly
higher attractiveness (see Figure 8) compared to the low diverse
5-item set.
In our model choice difculty is a function of perceived attractiveness, perceived diversity and the length of the list. Consistent with the literature, difculty is higher in larger and more
attractive item sets. Both the 10- and 20-item lists are signicantly more difcult to choose from than the 5-item list; the effect on choice difculty shows that this difculty is not just objective effort, but also cognitive effort. Like in study 1a we observe a negative effect of diversity on difculty: controlling for
perceived attractiveness and list length, lists that are perceived to
be more diverse are perceived to be less difcult to choose from.
In total, for both low and high diversity, the difculty increases
monotonically with list length, and we see that difculty is on its
lowest level for the highly diverse 5-item set (see Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.5: The structural equation model fitted for study 1b.

Finally, we investigate the resulting choice satisfaction. There
is a direct effect of set size on satisfaction, showing higher satisfaction with longer lists. However, satisfaction is also inuenced positively by perceived attractiveness and diversity, and
negatively by higher choice difculty and increased hovers. Note
that the effect of hovers is independent of choice difculty: the
number of hovers increase with list length, and the more hovers
people make the lower their satisfaction. So both the objective
effort (hovers) and cognitive effort (choice difculty) incurred by
longer lists reduce satisfaction.
The marginal effects on satisfaction (cf. Figure 2.6) reveal
that 10- and 20-item sets are perceived as more satisfying than
the non-diversied 5-item set, but that there are no signicant
differences between the 10- and 20-item sets. The most inter-
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Figure 2.6: Marginal effects of our manipulations on the subjective
constructs in the SEM model. Error bars represent 1 standard error
from the mean.

esting result is that the highly diverse 5-item set stands out, because it is perceived to be as satisfying as the 10- and 20-item sets.
Our model also explains why: the diversied 5-item list excels in
terms of perceived diversity and attractiveness, while at the same
time being less difcult to choose from. These three effects completely offset the direct negative effect of short list length on satisfaction. Note that the study does not reveal a choice overload
effect, as we do not observe that longer items lists are less satisfying than shorter ones (despite the increased choice difculty).
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Discussion of Study 1b results
Study 1b reveals an important role of diversity and list length on
the choice satisfaction of decision makers using a recommender
system. Consistent with Study 1a we see that diversication increases the attractiveness of an item set, while at the same time
reducing the choice difculty. Together these effects can increase
the satisfaction with the chosen item, but we observe this effect
for small item sets only; diversication does not seem to matter
much for larger item sets, as these sets are satisfying even with
low diversication.
Unlike study 1a where diversication increased perceived diversity regardless of set size, we now observe that diversication
increases perceived diversity in small sets only. This limited effect in study 1b is not entirely surprising, because study 1b differs from study 1a in many aspects. Most importantly, in study 1a
we asked participants to carefully inspect the entire set of items,
before asking them their perceptions of the list. In study 1b, on
the other hand, we asked them to choose from the set, without
asking them explicitly to inspect the entire list. This means that
participants might have stopped inspecting the set earlier (i.e.
they may have ignored some items altogether), and that they are
therefore less able to assess its overall diversity, especially for
the larger sets. Inspecting the hovers corroborates our expectation that participants behave differently: in study 1a the percentages of unique acquisitions are relatively high; between 80-90%
of the items are actually looked at. These numbers do not differ much between 5, 10 and 20 items. In study 1b the percentages of unique acquisitions drop substantially with increasing
list length-from 80% in the 5-item set to only 45% in the 20-item
set. In other words, if the participant is asked to choose (rather
than to inspect), she is much more likely to inspect fewer items,
and might therefore have less opportunity to get a good impres-
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sion of the overall diversity of the set. The resulting assessment
on the diversity scale might therefore regress towards the middle, showing lower values for the 10- and 20-item sets compared
to the 5-item set.
Consistent with previous research (Bollen et al., 2010), our
model shows that satisfaction with the chosen item is an interplay of choice difculty and attractiveness. However, different
from Bollen et al., we also observe a direct effect from perceived
diversity on satisfaction, and a direct effect of list length on satisfaction. These effects might explain why we do not observe
a choice overload effect in this study, as people seem to derive
inherent satisfaction from choosing from longer lists that overrules the difculty of choosing from such longer lists.
In terms of attractiveness and satisfaction, item sets with a
length of at least 10 seem to be optimal when creating a recommender system. However, this study convincingly shows that
small but diverse items sets can be just as satisfying as larger
sets, and more importantly, that they result in lower choice difculty. Diverse small sets may thus be the best thing one could
offer a user of a recommender system.

2.3.5

Overall Discussion of Study 1

The goal of study 1 was primarily to show that a diversication
based on psychological principles can be effective in positively
enhancing subjective experiences with a recommender system.
The two experiments of study 1 clearly show that latent feature
diversication can reduce choice difculty and-especially for short
item lists-increase choice satisfaction. However, the precise experimental control we enforced in study 1 has a drawback for
more practical applications. Most importantly, in study 1 we diversied our item set from the centroid of the Top-200 latent feature space. This allowed us to attain maximal diversity while
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controlling for the average quality in each list, but it also implied
that our lists did not excel in terms of predicted accuracy, as they
did not necessarily include items with the highest predicted ratings. So despite the fact that we show that diversied lists are
more attractive, less difcult and in some cases more satisfying,
we do not know yet if such diversied lists can hold up against
standard lists such as the Top-N lists that exclusively present the
items with the highest predicted rating, as typically provided by
recommender algorithms.
For a practical test of our diversication algorithm, we will
need to adapt our diversication algorithm to allow us to tradeoff the most accurate/relevant items with the most diverse items.
This allows for a realistic comparison against the pure Top-N lists
that are pervasive in today's recommender systems research and
applications. In the next section we discuss this adaptation to
our diversication approach in detail, and compare it against
the centroid diversication approach used in study 1. We then
present study 2, a study similar to study 1b, in which we hypothesize that latent feature diversication can hold up against Top-N
recommendations-by means of reducing choice difculty and increasing attractiveness and satisfaction-even though the recommended items have lower predicted ratings than undiversied
Top-N lists.

2.3.6

Diversification versus Top-N

Because the diversication in study 1 was started from the centroid of a Top-N set, there was no guarantee that the items with
the highest predicted rating were included in the actual recommendation set. This begs the question how diversication compares to a 'standard' Top-N recommendation list.
To make this comparison, the diversication algorithm needs
to be altered slightly. For a direct comparison to Top-N the diver-
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sication process needs to start from the item with highest predicted rating instead of the item closest to the centroid of the
Top-200. To make sure that this alteration did not reduce the
effectiveness of the diversication process, its consequences in
terms of AFSR were studied by performing a simulation. For 100
randomly selected users from the MovieLens dataset, AFSR was
calculated for recommendation sets that started either from the
item with highest predicted rating (Top-1) or the centroid. Rather
than a decreased AFSR, table 2.6 shows even a marginal increase
in AFSR when starting from the top predicted item rather than
the centroid, indicating that starting from the top does not result
in lower diversity than the diversication method starting from
the centroid employed in study 1a and 1b. Thus, we can safely
assume that the high diversication condition created in study 2
(where we start from Top-1) is similar to the high diversication
condition used in study 1 (where we started from the centroid).

Table 2.6: AFSR scores for high diversity sets of 5/20 items comparing
new (starting from Top-1) and old (starting from Centroid) algorithms
AFSR
Top-1
Centroid

Recommendation set size
5
20
Mean SE
Mean SE
1.218 0.005 1.583 0.006
1.185 0.005 1.574 0.006

As study 2 aims to investigate the effect of different levels of
diversication compared to 'standard' Top-N recommendations,
we needed a method to vary the level of diversication along a
scale ranging from 'standard' Top-N recommendations (no diversication) to recommendations with high diversication, which,
for a better comparison, start from the item with highest predicted rating (Top-1). This was done by introducing a weighting
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parameter

β

(similar to in Ziegler et al. (2005)), that controls the

relative importance of Top-N ranking versus diversity.
At every iteration in the diversication, all candidate items
are ranked on two criteria: 1) the distance of this item with all
other items in the recommendation set, and 2) the predicted rating. The weighting factor

β

denes the relative weight that is

given to either ranking (β for the diversication ranking and 1-β
for the predicted rating ranking), resulting in a weighted combined ranking. This allows for a continuous range of diversication, where

β

= 0 results in the Top-N recommendation set (di-

versity is not considered at all),

β = 1 results in the high diversity

recommendation set (predicted rating is not considered at all),
and any value in between results in a mix of diversity and predicted rating.
Whereas in study 1b we only used two levels of diversication, in this study at least three levels of diversication are needed
to test whether a pure Top-N (β = 0), a pure diversication (β = 1),
or a mix of both is preferred. For this latter `medium diversity'
condition, we try to balance average predicted rating and AFSR,
as taking diverse items comes at the expense of items with high
predicted ratings. In order to nd the right point in this tradeoff, AFSR and average rating were plotted for several levels of

β

in Figures 2.7a,2.7b,2.7c,2.7d. These gures show for AFSR an

inection point at

β

= 0.3 (see Figures 2.7a,2.7b, indicating that

the highest relative gain in AFSR occurs going from

β

= 0 to

β

=

0.3. Figures 9c-d show linearly decreasing average ratings for increasing alpha. These ndings hold for both short (le panels)
and long (right panels) recommendation lists.
Based on these ndings, the optimal

β -level for the medium

diversication condition was determined to be 0.3. The mean
AFSR and average predicted rank (the position of the recommended
item in a list ordered on decreasing predicted rating) of the resulting recommendation sets are displayed in Table 2.5 for rec-
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(a) AFSR across alpha levels(b) Figure 9b: AFSR across
(5-item sets)
alpha levels (20-item sets)

(c) Average rating across al-(d) Average rating across alpha levels (5-item sets)
pha levels (20-item sets)
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Table 2.7: Predicted AFSR and average Rank per condition
Recommendation set size
5
20
High (β = 1)
1.380 1.793
AFSR Medium (β = 0.3) 1.096 1.486
Top-N (β = 0)
0.774 1.270
High (β = 1)
78.284 89.380
Rank Medium (β = 0.3) 7.484 17.849
Top-N (β = 0)
3.000 10.500
Diversification

ommendation lists of 5 and 20 items. The table shows that the
medium diversication condition lies approximately halfway between the high and low diversication condition in terms of AFSR.
We also inspect the average rank, which is more informative than
the mean rating as we want to know how close the new medium
lists are to the Top-N list. The average rank of the medium diversication list is still quite low (close to the Top-N), showing a
nice balance between AFSR and rank (i.e. predicted rating) for
this medium diversication.

2.4
2.4.1

Study 2
Setup and expectations

Study 2 investigates the trade-off between conventional Top-N
sets and diversied recommendation sets for small and larger
item sets. For this purpose, study 2 manipulated diversication
on three levels and list length on two levels. For diversication,
we compared non-diversied Top-N lists with highly diversied
lists similar to the high diversication condition from Study 1,
and one medium diversication list that trades off accurate Top-
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N lists with diverse lists, as described in section 4. For item set
size we used 5 and 20 items, the two outer levels of study 1b. We
did not include the 10-item lists, since there were no signicant
differences between 10 versus 20 items in the previous studies.
Additionally, this allowed us to limit the number of betweensubjects conditions to 6 (3x2).

We expect that despite the fact that diversied lists in study 2
contain theoretically less attractive items than Top-N lists, such
diverse lists will be perceived to be less difcult to choose from,
as study 1 showed strong effects of diversication on choice difculty. Both experiments in study 1 also showed that diversied lists were perceived to have a higher quality. However, in
study 1 we controlled for equal attractiveness between diversied lists, whereas in study 2 we exert less control over the average predicted rating in order to compare against Top-N lists.
By design, the Top-N lists will have items with higher predicted
ratings than the diversied lists, which select items with a lower
predicted rating (ranking) in order to improve diversity. So for
study 2 we do not have strong predictions about the effect of diversity on perceived attractiveness, as on the one hand the TopN lists should be theoretically the most attractive (highest predicted rating) but more diverse lists were perceived to be attractive in study 1. As choice satisfaction is an interplay between
difculty and perceived attractiveness, we expect that diversication will overcome the difculty associated with choosing
from high-quality item lists, so that in the end diversied lists,
despite having lower predicted ratings, might be as satisfactory
or even more satisfactory to choose from than traditional Top-N
lists. Study 1b also showed that the effect of diversication was
more pronounced for small item sets. Similarly, we expect to nd
a more positive effect of diversication for short lists in Study 2.
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2.4.2

Research design and procedure

Participants for this study were gathered using the JFS participant database from our department, a different database with
different participants from those in study 1. Participants were
compensated by playing in a lottery that paid 15 euro for 1 out
of every 5 participants (expected return was 3 euro). 165 participants completed the study (mean age: 25.6 years, sd=9.8, 59%
males). Aer initial inspection of the data, 6 participants were
excluded because they clearly put little effort in the experiment
(short response times, inconsistent responses in the survey).
The procedure of Study 2 was similar to study 1b, with a few
minor changes. Because Study 1b did not nd any effects of the
maximization scale, we dropped this scale from the experiment.
The remaining items measuring personal characteristics (i.e., of
preference strength and movie expertise) were subsequently moved
to aer the choice task as part of the larger survey evaluating diversity, attractiveness, difculty and satisfaction. Study 2 thus
consisted of two parts. Participants started with the task to rate
at least 15 items, using the same movie recommender system
as used in study 1. In the second part, participants received a
set of recommendations, which, depending on the experimental condition, consisted of 5 or 20 movie titles that were of high,
medium or no (Top-N) diversication (the number of participants
per condition are in Table 9). The predicted ratings were displayed next to the movie titles. If the participant hovered over
one of the titles, additional information appeared in a separate
preview panel, identical to study 1. Participants were asked to
choose one item from the list before proceeding to the nal questionnaire. The nal questionnaire presented 36 questions measuring the perceived diversity and attractiveness of the recommendations, the choice difculty, and participants' satisfaction
with the chosen item, as well as preference strength and movie
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expertise, and a new set of questions that measured familiarity
with the movies (which was included as an additional control, as
Top-N lists might contain more popular/familiar movies).

2.4.3

Measures

The items in the questionnaires were submitted to a conrmatory factor analysis (CFA). The CFA used ordinal dependent variables and a weighted least squares estimator, estimating 7 factors. Items with low factor loadings, high cross-loadings, or high
residual correlations were removed from the analysis. In the nal SEM model, the familiarity construct correlated too much
with attractiveness, and was therefore removed from the analysis. We also excluded the preference strength and expertise constructs from the nal SEM. Different from study 1b, these constructs did load signicantly (with small effect sizes) on some of
the other constructs. However, a model without these personal
characteristics showed identical relations between the other constructs: in other words the preference and expertise constructs
do not help our understanding of the interplay between perceived
diversity and attractiveness, difculty and satisfaction. Moreover, as these questions are asked aer interaction, the responses
might also be affected by the experiences with the recommender
system not just by the users' general movie expertise or preference strength, as we measured it in study 1. Thus, for sake of
brevity and for easier comparison with study 1b, we decided to
exclude these constructs from the models.
Factor loadings of the included items are shown in Table 8,
as well as Cronbach's alpha and average variance extracted (AVE)
for each factor. The values of AVE and Cronbach's alpha are good,
indicating convergent validity. The square roots of the AVEs are
higher than any of the factor correlations, indicating good discriminant validity.
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Table 2.8: Items presented in the questionnaires. Items without a
factor loading were excluded from the analysis.
Factor

Considered

load-

Items

aspects
Perceived

The list of movies was varied.

ing
0.834

recom-

All the movies were similar to each

-0.733

men-

other.

dation

The list of recommendations con-

diversity

tained movies from many different

(SSA)

genres.

Alpha:

Many of the movies in the list differed

0.80

from other movies in the list.

AVE: 0.596

The movies differed a lot from each

Perceived

I

0.792
0.724

other on different aspects.
would

give

the

recommended

0.797

recom-

movies a high rating.

men-

The list of recommended movies

-0.791

dation

showed too many bad items.

attractive-

The list of recommended movies was

ness (SSA)

attractive.

Alpha:

I didn't like any of the recommended

0.89

items.

AVE: 0.712

The list of recommendations matched

0.943

0.837

my preferences.
Choice

I am satised with the movie I chose.

0.916

satisfac-

My chosen movie could become one

0.910

tion (EXP)

of my favorites.

Alpha:

I

chosen

0.959

0.93

movie to others.

AVE: 0.847

I think I would enjoy watching the

0.895

would

recommend

chosen movie.

the
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Table 2.8: Items presented in the questionnaires. Items without a
factor loading were excluded from the analysis.
Factor

Considered

Items

aspects

loading

I would rather rent a different movie
from the one I chose.
I think I chose the best movie from the
options.
Choice

I was in doubt between several movies

difculty

on the list.

(EXP)

I changed my mind several times be-

Alpha:

fore making a decision.

0.71

The task of making a decision was

AVE: 0.534

overwhelming.
It was easy to select a movie.
Comparing the movies took a lot of ef-

0.516
-0.911
0.711

fort.
I have a good justication for my decision.

2.4.4

Results

Manipulation check
For completeness, we checked if the diversication algorithm
impacts the actual diversity of the recommendation sets, and
the mean and SD of the predicted ratings. Higher diversity indeed causes a signicantly higher average feature score range
(AFSR; see Table 2.9). Different from study 1b, the high diversication condition now results in signicantly lower predicted ratings compared to the no diversication (Top-N) condition. The
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medium diversication condition is still close to the predicted
ratings of the Top-N (about 1 SE lower). As in study 1, we do
observe an increase in the standard deviation of the predicted
ratings with increasing diversication.

Table 2.9: Diversity and predicted ratings of the presented items in
study 2.

List
length

5 items

20 items

Diversity

N

none (Top-N, β=0)

25

Medium (β=0.3)

27

High (β=1)

27

none (Top-N, β=0)

26

Medium (β=0.3)

27

High (β=1)

27

Average
feature
score range
(AFSR)
mean (SE)
0.770
(0.025)
1.157
(0.040)
1.351
(0.027)
1.366
(0.033)
1.643
(0.026)
1.854
(0.031)

Predicted
rating
mean (SE)

SD
predicted
rating
mean (SE)

4.506
(0.062)
4.411
(0.058)
4.339
(0.053)
4.407
(0.054)
4.347
(0.066)
4.116
(0.056)

0.054
(0.008)
0.145
(0.015)
0.269
(0.020)
0.109
(0.009)
0.139
(0.013)
0.188
(0.013)

Structural model
The subjective constructs from the CFA (see Table 8) were organized into a path model using a conrmatory structural equation modeling (SEM) approach with ordinal dependent variables
and a weighted least squares estimator. In the resulting model,
the subjective constructs are structurally related to each other
and to the experimental manipulations (list length and diversication level, coded as a linear contrast between the three levels). As in study 1b, we included a variable representing the log-
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transformed number of hovers users made. The nal model had
a good model t (β 2 (127) = 165.263, p = .0.0127, CFI = 0.992, TLI =
0.991, RMSEA =.044, 90% CI: [.021, .061]). Figure 10 displays the
effects found in this model.

Figure 2.8: The structural equation model fitted for study 2.
Similar to study 1b, choice satisfaction increases with perceived attractiveness and list length and decreases with choice
difculty and the number of hovers. Different from study 1b,
where hovers only affected satisfaction, the number of hovers
also increases the difculty and reduces attractiveness, indicating both direct and indirect negative effects of an increased effort on choice satisfaction. The number of hovers is (not surprisingly) impacted by list length: users inspect more items when
confronted with a 20-item list. However, list length also directly
inuences satisfaction positively, indicating there are two opposing forces on choice satisfaction: a direct positive effect (users
are more satised when choosing from larger lists) but several
opposite negative effects due to increased effort by means of ad-
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ditional hovers. We calculated the total effect of list length on
choice satisfaction and found that it is essentially zero, as the total indirect effect (via all indirect paths through hovers and accuracy and difculty) is 0.332 (se=0.111, p=.003), which almost completely negates the direct positive effect.
As in study 1, we nd that perceived diversity positively inuences the perceived attractiveness. This is noteworthy, as the
diversied lists have lower predicted ratings. Perceived diversity
is only affected by the level of diversication, not by list length. It
increases linearly with the level of diversication, as can be seen
in the marginal effects plots in gure 11. Different from study 1,
the perceived diversity does not reduce difculty but there is a
direct negative effect of the level of diversication on difculty:
more diversied lists are less difcult to choose from (and the
plots in gure 11 show that this effect is mostly driven by the
medium diversication condition).
The marginal effects of the model on satisfaction (see Figure
2.9) reveal that 20-item sets are perceived as more satisfying than
Top-5-item sets, but that for the 5-item set choice satisfaction increases with diversity. Consequently, the highly diverse 5-item
set stands out, being just about as satisfactory to choose from as
the 20-item set. These results are especially noteworthy because
the Top-N sets in this study have an advantage in terms of their
predicted ratings: they contain items that have a higher rank, i.e.
they are likely more attractive for the user.
As lists in this study were diversied from the highest predicted item, the diversied lists still contain several items that
have high predicted ratings. So an alternative explanation for
the relative advantage of diversied list could be that users simply picked items that had the highest predicted ratings. In this
case users would mainly pick items that would also have shown
up in the non-diversied list - a result that would make it hard
to claim the success of diversication. Note also that it would
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Figure 2.9: Marginal effects of our manipulations on the subjective
constructs in the SEM model of study 2. Error bars represent 1 standard error from the mean.
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be easy and effortless for users to implement this strategy, because we sorted the list on predicted ratings, putting items with
the highest predicted rating rst. It is therefore important to also
inspect what items users choose from the lists.

Table 2.10: Position, rating and rank of chosen items in study 2.
List
Diversity
length

5

20

None/Top-5
Medium
High
None/Top-20
Medium
high

Chosen option (mean and std. err)
List Position
3.60 0.27
4.41 0.59
4.19 0.27
10.15 0.92
10.33 1.18
9.93 1.07

Rating
Rank
4.51 0.07 2.60 0.27
4.41 0.07 13.52 5.37
4.30 0.07 76.59 12.76
4.45 0.05 9.15 0.92
4.40 0.08 16.7
2.68
4.16 0.07 71.22 11.84

Analyzing their choices, it is clear that participants do not exclusively pick the highest-ranked items from the diversied lists.
In fact, table 10 (list position column) shows that participants in
the diversied conditions did not choose items higher up the list
than participants in the Top-N conditions. It follows that they
picked items with lower predicted rating/rank (since items lower
down the diversied lists have an even lower rating and rank
than items lower down the regular Top-N lists), resulting in less
'optimal' choices in terms of predicted ratings. Note that these
'suboptimal' choices nevertheless come without any reduction in
choice satisfaction, and for smaller lists there is even a clear increase in choice satisfaction for more diverse lists. At the same
time, these diversied lists result in a reduction in choice difculty. Therefore, these results show that, especially for short
lists, our latent feature diversication can outperform standard
Top-N lists in terms of user experience.
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Discussion of Study 2 results

Study 2 shows, in line with the results of study 1b, that diversication can be benecial in terms of reducing effort and difculty
without any negative effects on the overall satisfaction with the
item they choose from these lists. The results are substantially
different for short (5) and long (20) item lists. For longer item
lists, the differences in choice satisfaction are small, whereas for
shorter lists the differences are substantial. The high diversity
5-item list outperforms the Top-5 list in terms of satisfaction, despite the fact that the average rank of the chosen option in this
list is much lower, due to the diversication. This provides a concrete demonstration of McNee et al. (2006) claim that being accurate is not enough for a recommender system to succeed.
As in study 1b, study 2 does not provide evidence for choice
overload in the classical sense: Longer lists are not perceived
to be less satisfying than short lists. Although these longer lists
are associated with more choice difculty (cognitive effort) and
more effort (study 2 clearly shows the mediating effects of the
number of hovers on choice difculty and satisfaction), there
is a direct effect that makes these longer lists more satisfying.
Apparently, in the domain of movies, 20 items are not too overloading. In fact, in a classroom experiment similar to study 2 we
tested a list length of 30 items and still did not nd a reduction in
overall satisfaction, compared to a 5-item list. The upper bound
on the total number of recommendations that users are comfortable with may thus be even higher than that. This may be
partially due to the convenient ordering of the list by predicted
rating, as well as the fact that people are used to choosing from
much larger assortments in real life (e.g. on commercial video
services such as Netix and YouTube).
That said, this study clearly demonstrates that diversication
can reduce cognitive effort as measured by our choice difculty
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construct, as we already observed in study 1b. Study 2 solidies
these results by demonstrating that this positive effect of diversication holds even when comparing the diversied lists to Top-N
lists with higher predicted quality, and that especially the diversied 5-item set stands out. We can thus indeed reiterate our suggestion that diverse small sets may be the best thing one could
offer a user of a recommender system.

2.5
2.5.1

General Conclusion and discussion
Discussion of the results

We inspected the inuence of latent feature diversication on
choice difculty and satisfaction in two studies containing three
user experiments. Using the user-centric framework of Knijnenburg et al. (2012) we were able to demonstrate how our diversication manipulations are perceived and experienced by users,
and thereby explain why they are successful. Our results suggest
that diversication helps to reduce choice difculty (the cognitive effort with making a decision), and that diversied smaller
sets might be the key to prevent choice overload. Selecting from
a small, diversied set of recommendations reduces objective effort and choice difculty, but maintains similar or higher levels
of satisfaction than choosing from larger, non-diverse sets. This
holds even when we compared (in study 2) the diversied list
against Top-N lists with higher predicted ratings.
A concern one might have is that diversication removes too
many of the highest ranked items in a set (i.e. the list is suboptimal in terms of precision and recall), and that therefore such
a diversication would not hold up against Top-N lists that per
denition contain (what are predicted to be) the highest quality
items. Our choice data provides counter-evidence to these con-
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cerns: If our users would just be focused on selecting the highest
ranked movies, we should observe them to predominantly pick
the movies at the top of the list (i.e. the items with the highest
predicted ratings) and even more so for the high diversication
lists. The data of study 2 suggest otherwise: Users do not choose
higher up the list with increasing diversication, but instead select items that have a lower rank and lower predicted rating than
users in the Top-N condition. This takes away most of our concerns, and again indicates that there is more to satisfying recommendations than just prediction accuracy, as McNee et al. have
argued before (McNee et al., 2006).
Our results have important implications for both the eld of
psychology and the eld of recommender systems. From a theoretical perspective, our results seem to corroborate the idea that
the latent features in matrix factorization algorithms have psychological meaning, as suggested before (Graus, 2011; Koren et
al., 2009). The ability to control psychological features of recommendations may turn out to be a very valuable asset for future research in psychology. Specically, researchers have suggested that ndings from decision-making research can be very
relevant for the development of recommender systems (Jameson
et al., 2011; Mandl, Felfernig, Teppan, & Schubert, 2011). Our
results suggest that manipulating the underlying latent feature
space of matrix factorization algorithms can help to explore the
role of decision-making phenomena in a controlled, systematic
way, and therefore might also be interesting for psychologists to
apply.
Specically, in regard to choice overload, latent feature manipulations allowed us to exert more control over the stimuli presented to users, enabling us to diversify the recommendations
while keeping the average predicted rating constant. This in turn
enabled us to more thoroughly investigate the role of diversity
on attractiveness and difculty, the mediating factors of choice
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overload. Until now, these mediators of choice overload have not
been given the attention they deserve (Chernev, Böckenholt, &
Goodman, 2010). Moreover, what constitutes choice difculty is
still part of a larger debate in decision making psychology and
consumer research (Fasolo, Carmeci, & Misuraca, 2009; Reutskaja & Hogarth, 2009; Scholten & Sherman, 2006). In our introduction we distinguished the cognitive effort from objective
effort, two drivers of difculty that until now could not easily
be disentangled. Study 1b and 2 have shown that our latent feature diversication is able to directly reduce the cognitive effort,
and that this factor could be distinguished as a different driving
force on choice satisfaction than the objective effort as measured
by the number of hovers. These results provide relevant insights
for future psychological or consumer research.
For practitioners in the eld of recommender systems, the results suggest that latent feature diversication might be a promising way to improve the user experience of recommender systems
while at the same time reducing the complexity of the interface
and reducing the cognitive effort expended by the user. Especially for mobile recommenders, where device restrictions require short lists of recommendations, diversication can provide
a way to keep the overall satisfaction high.

2.5.2

Limitations

We need to be cautious in generalizing the present results, as
we have only studied the domain of movies. Future work should
study choice overload both in similar `leisure' domains (i.e., music and books) but also in different domains such as nancial decisions (e.g., pension plans) or consumer decisions (e.g., home
appliances or car purchases) that encompass important tradeoffs among the underlying features. In those domains, tradeoff difculty may play a more important role, so diversication
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may have a U-shaped effect on satisfaction aer all. Moreover,
in those other domains we might expect choice difculty to be
higher, and likewise to show more benets from diversication.
Research in such domains should potentially also investigate if
diversication as we employed is only useful for people with low
preference stability (as earlier research (Chernev, 2004) suggested).
In our studies we did measure preference strength, but it did not
have strong effects on the structural relations in our model. Future work could empirically compare low and high preference
stability groups and the role of diversication. It would also be
worthwhile to directly compare (in a user study) our diversication method (that used an internal measure: the latent features
from the Matrix factorization model) with other methods that
used external sources such as an external ontology (Ziegler et al.,
2005) or a genre list (Knijnenburg et al., 2012).
Our studies also had some limitations. One is the size of the
samples used. SEM modeling typically requires large samples
(ideally 200 or more participants), more than we used in the current setup. However, study 1a used a repeated design (questionnaires were asked 3 times for three different diversications) which
provides additional power. Furthermore, we used pre-validated
questionnaires from earlier studies with relatively high factor
loadings and many items per factor, our models did not assume
indicator normality (a WLS estimator was used), regressive effects were moderately large, and there was no missing data. Using these properties to extrapolate ndings presented by Wolf,
Harrington, Clark, and Miller (2013) and Sideridis, Simos, Papanicolaou, and Fletcher (2014), we argue our sample size is in
the right ballpark. We also made sure that the different models
for our studies were consistent in the items used for each latent
construct and the structural model as much as possible, which
makes the results more robust from a reproducibility standpoint.
Nevertheless, study 1a could not reveal an effect of list length po-
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tentially because of low statistical power, and also study 1b had a
limited number of participants given the 6 conditions. This was
one reason why we chose to use a larger participant pool in study
2. As study 1b and 2 are mostly in agreement, this strengthens
our condence in the replicability of our results.

Some design decisions were made for our studies that might
affect the overall perceptions of the lists. For example, we showed
the predicted ratings next to the recommended movie titles. Showing these ratings can affect the perception of attractiveness, or
they could enhance the difculty (e.g., if all ratings are 5 stars,
this might amplify the choice overload effect). However, all conditions showed predicted ratings, so it did not affect the differences we observed between conditions. Regardless, it would be
interesting to test if showing ratings affects the overall perceptions of choice difculty and attractiveness. Note, though, that
Bollen et al. (2010) manipulated the display of predicted ratings
and found no differences between these conditions.

Other design decisions we already discussed briey before.
Study 1 diversies from the centroid to empirically separate item
quality (in terms of predicted rating) from diversity. This poses
some practical limitations, and the slightly modied version that
diversies from the highest predicted rating as used in study 2
overcomes these limitations. We did not compare the two algorithms side by side in study 2 as this would have required many
additional participants. However, our analysis in section 2.2.4
showed that the algorithms achieve similar diversication levels
and the results of study 2 are similar to study 1b with respect to
the effect of diversication on perceived diversity and attractiveness. We therefore think that the new instantiation of the algorithm used in study 2 is a good candidate for future research.
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Conclusion

Concluding, our work shows a promising direction for the eld
of recommender systems. Whereas long lists of Top-N recommendations seem to be the industry norm, we encourage recommender systems researchers to take choice difculty into consideration, and adopt our method of latent feature diversication as a potential solution. Indeed, in an age where users fear
for a 'lter bubble' (Pariser, 2011) and are ruled by the tyranny
of choice (Schwartz, 2004b), the diversication of a small set of
recommendations may come as a welcome change to the endless
lists that are, indeed, just more of the same.
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Chapter 3
Choice-Based Preference
Elicitation
Abstract1
Using the latent feature diversication algorithm described in
the Chapter 2 we developed a preference elicitation method with
the aim of alleviating the new user cold start problem. This method
relies on asking users to make choices from diversied sets of
recommendations instead of providing ratings. In an iterative
1

This chapter is based on
• Graus, M. P., & Willemsen, M. C. (2015). Improving the User Experience during Cold Start through Choice-Based Preference Elicitation. In
Proceedings of the 9th acm conference on recommender systems - recsys
’15 (pp. 273–276). New York, New York, USA: ACM Press. doi:10.1145/
2792838.2799681, and
• Graus, M. ., & Willemsen, M. . (2016). Can Trailers Help to Alleviate
Popularity Bias in Choice-Based Preference Elicitation? In Joint workshop
on interfaces and human decision making for recommender systems at the
acm recsys 2016 conference
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fashion the choices are used to update a conventional matrix factorization model that is used to nd increasingly more relevant
sets of recommendations.
An initial study demonstrated that participants found both
the method and the resulting recommendations to be more satisfactory than conventional rating-based preference elicitation.
It however did lead to recommendations that were signicantly
more popular. This presumably occurs because participants were
more likely to pick movies they know and the probability they
know more popular movies is higher.
In a follow-up study we investigated if this popularity bias
could be reduced. Providing users the option to view trailers of
the movies in the choice sets allowed them to choose movies they
have not yet seen or have heard of based on trailers they watch.
We showed that these trailers indeed reduced the bias towards
popular movies.

3.1
3.1.1

Introduction
Cold Start

One of the main problems in recommender systems is the cold
start problem, a problem that occurs when insufcient data is
available to calculate personalized recommendations (Schein et
al., 2002). This problem can occur when a new system is starting,
when a new user enters the system or when a new item is added
to the system.
For new users in particular the cold-start problem can be an
issue, as they are oen asked to submit a number of ratings to
overcome the cold-start problem, which is a tedious task. In addition users typically do not get any feedback from the recommender system during such a training task. The combination of
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having to spend effort and not gaining anything from the system
may lead to user dropout.
Adaptive elicitation strategies have been developed to reduce
the effort during the cold start phase by collecting ratings as efciently as possible, requesting ratings for items that are predicted to provide the most information. This can be done from
both a system-perspective (Elahi, Ricci, & Rubens, 2013), minimizing the duration of the cold-start for the system, and a user
perspective (Golbandi, Koren, & Lempel, 2011), minimizing the
duration of the cold-start for users.

3.1.2

Ratings versus Choice

Ratings are an important source of data for recommender systems. Ratings exist in different forms, but in essence they are
users' expressions of the extent to which they like an item. These
data are used to nd relevant items for a user. Datasets containing ratings of multiple users over multiple items are used to train
models with the goal of nding unrated items a user is likely to
rate highly, which can then be presented to the user as recommendations.
Research in the eld of decision making psychology indicates
that ratings might not be the best way to represent preferences.
Ratings are evaluations people give to items in isolation on an
absolute scale, while research shows that preferences are constructive and evaluations are heavily dependent on the context
in which an item is presented. Jameson et al. (2015) thus argue
that ratings might not be the best way to represent users' real
preferences.
Since ratings are collected separately they are prone to be
noisy. When someone watches the same movie in different conditions they might evaluate the movie differently. This could be
due to the fact that someone's true preferences change but this
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could also be due to other, external factors. Regardless of the reason it happens and results in noise that, among others, causes
what has been coined the magical barrier in recommender systems (Said et al., 2012).
In an attempt to reduce the noise between ratings of the same
movie, Nguyen et al. (2013) provided their users with so-called
rating support in the form of exemplars (or items users rated previously) as anchors on the rating scale. They found that these
exemplars indeed made re-ratings more consistent. In terms of
user experience they showed that the additional information made
it slightly more difcult for the users to provide ratings, but at the
same time it increased usefulness.
Another effort towards alleviating the drawbacks of using rating information was done by Jones, Brun, and Boyer (2011). They
investigated how choices rather than ratings inuenced the stability of preferences and found that users were more consistent
when submitting preferences through choices. In addition users
reported to prefer submitting their preferences through choices
as it was easier and faster for them to do.
Combining these ndings demonstrates the potential of using choices rather than ratings in the new user cold start situation. Submitting the information will require less effort from
the users and the information will be more consistent. Golbandi
et al. (2011) have used decision trees to leverage the advantages
of choices over ratings in recommender systems. By repeatedly
asking a user of a system to pick her favorite from a set of items
extracted from a decision tree, a system can quickly remove irrelevant subtrees and narrow down the recommendations to a
set that is likely to contain the best items.
We argue that this approach could be improved by having
personalized choice sets. We developed an algorithm that is described in Section 3.2 that relies on the latent features of a model
constructed through the matrix factorization algorithm.
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Latent Features

Matrix factorization is a family of collaborative ltering algorithms that is used for rating prediction (Koren et al., 2009). It
does so by performing a dimensionality reduction similar to singular value decomposition over the matrix

R, where Ri,u correu for item i. The matrix is
decomposed into two submatrices P and Q of dimensionality k
and describe users and items on these k latent features (Koren
et al., 2009). Unobserved ratings Ri∗ ,u∗ are predicted by taking
the dot product of the corresponding rows Pi∗ and Qu∗ .
sponds to the rating given by user

Because the latent features are estimated from rating information, they are allegedly related to preferences. Previous research has demonstrated that these features can be used to reduce choice overload in recommender systems by diversiing
recommendation lists along these latent features (see Chapter
2). Similarly (Loepp, Hussein, & Ziegler, 2014) demonstrated that
users of recommender systems can be given additional control
by allowing them to netune their recommendations through
choosing between candidate sets based on these latent feature
scores.

3.2

Choice-Based Preference Elicitation using Latent Features

Based on how matrix factorization models work and the way people formulate preferences, we propose a method to alleviate the
cold start problem. This method relies on constructing choice
sets from a matrix factorization model. The choices are processed and incorporated into the matrix factorization model such
that predictions can be made. The aim is to provide users with
an interface that provides the advantages of choices over ratings.
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This method relies on a conventional matrix factorization model,
constructed on rating data. In this method a new user is assigned
a null-vector when entering the system and the user is asked to
make a number of choices from sets of items. These choices are
then used to calculate the user vector in the latent feature space.
Every iteration consists of 4 steps. In the rst step a maximally diversied set of choice alternatives is made and presented
to the user. In the second step the user vector is updated towards
the chosen item. In the third step all ratings are predicted. In
the fourth and nal step a proportion of the items with the lowest predicted rating is discarded. Two iterations are shown for
an example on two dimensions in Figure 3.1. The algorithm by
Minack, Siberski, and Nejdl (2011) is used to select a maximally
diversied set of items at each step.
Using this method the user vector slowly traverses the latent
feature space in the direction of the chosen items, narrowing
down the set of movies to that part of the space where the ideal
movie(s) is most likely to be located. Maximizing diversity ensures that a user has the full set of choices and that each choice
step can maximally learn from the choice made.
The goal of the alternative choice interface is to improve the
user experience with a recommender system (and in particular
the cold start), while ensuring that the quality of recommender
output does not deteriorate. This leads to the following research
question:
RQ: Can choice-based preference elicitation improve the train-

ing phase of a recommender over rating-based elicitation, enhancing the user experience and reducing effort while maintaining the perceived quality of recommendation sets?
In an initial user study we compare this choice-based method
in terms of user experience, user effort and nal recommendations to a conventional rating-based method. This initial user
study showed that while user experience improved and user ef-
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Latent Feature 1

(a) Iteration 1,
step 1: Maximally
diversified choice
set

(b)
Iteration (c) Iteration 2,
1,
step
2-4: step 1: Maximally
User’s
choice Diversified Items
(green
item),
updated
user
vector
(arrow)
and
discarded
items with lowest
predicted ratings
(blue line and
greyed out items)

(d) Iteration 2,
step2-4: Choice,
updated user vector and discarded
items with lowest
predicted ratings

Figure 3.1: Visualization of Two Iterations in the Choice-Based Preference Elicitation Method for a Two-Dimensional Matrix Factorization
Model

fort decreased, the recommendations from the choice-based method
were overall more popular than those of the rating-based method.
In a follow-up study we investigated if this popularity bias could
be alleviated by providing users with additional information to
base their choices on.
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3.3

Study 1: Choice-Based versus RatingBased Preference Elicitation

An online experiment was implemented to compare our choicebased preference elicitation method with the conventional method
(i.e. asking users to rate the movies they know from lists of randomly selected movies until 15 ratings are collected).
The recommendations were predicted through a matrix factorization model trained on ratings for the 2500 most rated movies
in the 10M MovieLens dataset. The nal dataset consisted of 69k
users, 2500 items and 8.82M ratings. The performance metrics
of the used model were up to standards (MAE: 0.61358, RMSE:
0.79643, measured through 5-fold cross-validation).

3.3.1

Procedure

At the start of the study the user was asked to sign an informed
consent form and read through basic instructions. Aer this they
would be asked to use the rst of the two preference elicitation
methods, with the order of methods was counter-balanced over
participants. Once sufcient information was provided (i.e. 10
choices or 15 ratings), the participant was asked to complete a
survey to measure the usability of the interface. Subsequently
the same steps would be taken for the other interface. Both interfaces provided users additional information for the movies in the
form of a picture of the movie cover, a synopsis and the names
of cast and director for all titles to allow them to make better
choices.
Two recommendation lists were generated, each using the input data of one of the two preference elicitation tasks. To measure differences in the perception of these lists, participants were
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asked to compare the two recommendation sets side by side2 on
perceived differences in diversity, novelty and satisfaction (c.f.
Ekstrand, Harper, Willemsen, and Konstan (2014)). Aer this list
comparison was made, participants were again presented with
the recommendations based on one task (in the same order as
the interfaces were originally presented) and asked to pick their
favorite from the list. Aer choosing they were asked to complete a nal questionnaire to measure the perceived accuracy of
the recommendations and the experienced choice difculty and
choice satisfaction (c.f. Knijnenburg et al. (2012)). Finally participants would choose from and evaluate the other list of recommendations. Note that in the surveys we did not reveal which
preference elicitation task the recommendation list was generated from.

3.3.2

Participants

Participants were recruited through an online panel and were re-

warded with e5 compensation for their participation. Some participants were excluded from our analysis for unreliability from
being either exceptionally fast or slow (e.g. more than an hour
on an elicitation task) or from providing contradictory responses
in the surveys. In total data from 101 participants was used in the
analysis. Average age was 27.34 years (SD = 12.77), with 54 male
and 47 female participants.

2

Due to a coding error, our first batch of participants (50% of the total) received one fixed order (rating-based recommendations left, choice-based right).
The second batch (sampled from the same population) was therefore given the
opposite order, to have all possible counterbalancing orders of the preference elicitation and comparisons tasks.
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3.3.3

Measures

Subjective Measures
The three questionnaires were based on Knijnenburg et al. (2012)
and Ekstrand et al. (2014). The rst `interface usability' questionnaire was aimed to measure interaction usability in terms of ease
of use (e.g. It was easy to let the system know my preferences)
and effort (e.g. Using the interface was effortful.). The second
`list comparison' questionnaire was aimed to compare the two
recommendation lists in terms of diversity, satisfaction and novelty. The nal `list perception' questionnaire was aimed to measure recommendation output in terms of accuracy (e.g. Each of
the recommended movies in the list was relevant.), satisfaction
(e.g. I like the movie I have chosen.) and choice difculty (e.g.
It was easy to select a movie.).
Items from the `list perception' and `interface usability' questionnaires were formulated as statements to which the user was
asked to indicate to what extent they agreed to them on a 5-point
Likert scale (from `Completely Disagree' to `Completely Agree').
Per questionnaire all items were submitted to a conrmatory
factor analysis (CFA). The CFA used ordinal dependent variables
and a weighted least squares estimator. Items with low factor
loadings, high cross-loadings, or high residual correlations were
removed from the analysis. For the `list comparison' questionnaire the scales ranged from (List A much more than B to List
B much more than A) and these questions were averaged and
directionally coded, rather than submitted to a CFA.

Algorithmic Measures
Similar to Ekstrand et al. (2014) we investigate the relationship
between the subjective experience and objective properties of
the recommendation sets. In Chapter 2 the diversity of recom-
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mendation sets was strongly related to the user satisfaction with
the recommendation sets, while Ekstrand et al. (2014) found the
same for novelty and accuracy, the latter of which they measured
through comparing data collected during their study with historic data. Since we do not have historic data for our participants, we consider only the effects of novelty and diversity.

3.3.4

Results

Descriptive results
A number of metrics were gathered or calculated from the data
to provide insight in how participants completed the study and
the type of recommendations they received. First we inspect
(like Ekstrand et al. (2014)) the algorithmic measures of novelty
and diversity of the recommendations sets calculated from input
from the two tasks as depicted below in Figure 3.2. It shows that
recommendation sets for the choice task are more popular and
less diverse than recommendations based on the rating task.
When looking at the choice task, two interesting aspects are
the moment where users encounter their favorite movie and stop
picking other movies and the number of unique items that is
chosen throughout the task. If the rst list already contains the
perfect item we would expect a user to choose that item and
stick with it, whereas if the lists are not perfect we expect more
unique choices. We see that most users only nd their perfect
item around the 8th / 9th item (see Fig. 3.3a), and that they inspect

quite some unique items along the way (see Fig. 3.3b), suggesting
our parameterization of the choice task was adequate.
When looking at the rating task, the main metric of interest
is the number of lists (of 10 movies each) a user has to go through
before sufcient ratings (15) are submitted such that recommendations can be calculated. Figure 3.3c shows that users need to
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.2: Boxplots for Popularity (top, left of the axis indicates
higher popularity) and Diversity (bottom, left indicates higher similarity)

inspect a large number of these lists (median = 13), which suggests a high effort. This high effort is consistent with the large
differences in the duration of completing the two tasks (rating
15 items versus choosing 10 movies). Participants needed more
time on average for the rating task (388sec) than for the choice
task (280 sec). It took signicantly longer for participants to complete the rating task than the choice task (comparing the logtransformed

D = 0.533) with t(102) = 6.024, p < .001.
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(b)

(c)

Figure 3.3: Histograms Describing Choice Task
Interaction Usability
Aer each preference elicitation interface, participants were asked
to answer 12 questions regarding the usability (ease of use) of the
interface and the effort required to perform the task. This gives
two sets of responses per user, one for each task. These were
submitted to a conrmatory factor analysis (clustered per participant), resulting in 5 items loading on the construct `usability'
and 3 items on `effort'. An initial analysis showed too high correlations between usability and effort to include them separately
in a SEM, which is an indication that we cannot sufciently differentiate between them. We decided to limit the remainder of
the analysis to effort, as this was the most strongly inuenced by
the experimental manipulations.
The resulting model shows a reasonable t (χ2 (4)

= 11.8,
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Figure 3.4: Path Model of List Comparison Questionnaire
p = .01, CF I = .97, T LI = .93, RM SEA = 0.098, 90%CI :
[.036, .165]). It shows in which subjective effort is perceived to
be higher in rating than in choice (β = −.242, SE = .141, p <
.1) and increases with the log-transformed duration of the task
(orβ = .401, SE = .113, p < .001).
List Comparison
Figure 3.4 shows the path model produced from the questionnaires in which participants were asked to compare the lists from
both tasks side-by-side. It shows that participants are more satised with the choice lists than the rating lists in general (as
can be seen from the statistically signicant positive intercept).
Satisfaction is further positively affected when the choice list is
more diverse and less novel than the rating list. The advantage
of the choice task on satisfaction is reduced if the rating list is
presented le. This reects a well-known phenomenon in deci-
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sion psychology for comparison tasks (Dhar & Simonson, 1992),
by which the rst (le) item in a comparison receives the focus
in the comparison and therefore gets an advantage. We also nd
that differences in perceived novelty between lists increases with
differences in the (log) ratio of popularity rank (similar to Ekstrand et al.) and the similarity ratio. The similarity ratio was
interestingly more related to novelty than to diversity, opposed
to what Ekstrand et al. (2014) found. They however found that
this measure was strongly inuenced by the size of the item set,
which in our study was constant.

List Perception
As a nal task, participants made a choice from each recommendation list and rated the lists in terms of perceived accuracy, choice satisfaction and choice difculty. The items from
the questionnaires were submitted to a CFA, clustered per participant. Accuracy was discarded from the remainder of the analysis as it correlated very strongly with choice satisfaction. The
resulting constructs of choice difculty and choice satisfaction
were combined with the independent measures (order/task) and
the algorithmic measures for novelty and diversity in a SEM model.
The model shows a good t (χ2 (41)

= 44.26, p = .34, CF I =
1.00, T LI = 0.999, RM SEA = .02, 90%CI : [0, .053]).
The resulting model (Figure 3.5) shows that choice satisfaction decreases with choice difculty and less popular items. The
recommendations from the choice task are easier to pick from
and on average contain more popular movies. In the end choices
from the recommendations based on the choice task are perceived to be more satisfactory than those by the rating task, as
these lists are less difcult to choose from and contain more popular items.
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Intra-List Similarity

14.00 (4.51)
p < .01

-.240 (.145)
p < .1

-.479 (.111)
p < .001

Difficulty

Choice
(vs. Rating)

Choice
Satisfaction
-2.407 (.381)
p < .001

Popularity Rank

-.257 (.045)
p < .001

Figure 3.5: Path Model of List Perception Questionnaire

3.3.5

Conclusion and Discussion

Using choices for preference elicitation reduced the effort for
participants in our study compared to rating-based elicitation.
The recommendation sets generated from both interfaces were
perceived to be quite different in terms of their objective properties, with mainly the higher popularity of the items from the
choice task leading to higher satisfaction. Moreover, the recommendations calculated from the data from the choice interface
resulted in a higher choice satisfaction, again mostly because
these were less difcult to choose from and had a higher popularity.
One possible explanation of this strong bias in popularity in
the recommendations is that the participants in our study were
more likely to pick the items they were familiar with and trivially
they are more likely to be familiar with popular movies. Subsequently, choosing popular items would lead to more popular
recommendations.
However, people are not limited to choosing movies they know,
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but actually have the opportunity to pick movies they have not
seen yet and receive recommendations based on these choices.
One way to convince people to make these choices could be to
provide them additional information. Trailers are typically created by movie makers to entice movie-goers to go and watch a
movie, by providing them with an impression of what the movie
will be. As such, trailers might provide enough information for
users of a movie recommender system to indicate what movies
they would like to watch regardless of whether they have seen
them already. To investigate this we designed a follow-up study
to investigate if trailers can help to alleviate the popularity bias.

3.4

Study 2: Counteracting the Popularity Bias in Choice-Based Preference
Elicitation

Memory Effects in Recommender Systems
Memory is very likely to play a role in the popularity bias observed in Study 1. New users to a recommender system have to
provide information before the system can generate predictions
for them. Depending on how many movies a user watches, providing this information might require them to look back quite far
in their memory. Memory is far from perfect, which is likely to
inuence how people interact with a recommender systems.
Memory effects could be a possible explanation for the bias
towards popular movies observed in the previous study that resulted in people receiving overly popular recommendations. In
rating-based recommender systems memory effects have been
shown to inuence how users provide feedback. Bollen, Graus,
and Willemsen (2012) have demonstrated that ratings given closer
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to the time the movie was actually watched tend to be more extreme than ratings for movies that have been watched a longer
time ago. They argue that this is because of people forgetting information about the movies they need when rating, which negatively impacts the reliability of the input provided. This effect
could result in users choosing items that they recognize in a choicebased preference elicitation task: it is more likely that people remember more popular movies than less popular movies and are
thus more likely to pick more popular movies.

3.4.1

Trailers as source of extra information

The rst study showed that the choice-based preference elicitation method reduced the required effort, but that the recommendations were signicantly more popular and less diverse.
The current study investigates if the bias towards picking popular movies can be counteracted by providing users additional information. As opposed to rating-based preference elicitation in
which users are required to rate movies that they actually watched,
users making choices could also provide feedback based on how
they expect they will like a movie regardless of whether they have
seen it.
In most recommender systems users are already presented
meta-information like for example genre, cast and a synopsis. A
possible additional source of information about a movie can be
found in trailers. Trailers may help the user in two ways. Firstly,
trailers can help a user in refreshing the memory to provide more
reliable feedback, counteracting the effects from incomplete or
distorted memory. Secondly, even for movies that a user has not
seen yet, a trailer can be used to evaluate whether or not a movie
is worth watching.
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Research Question and Hypotheses

The present research aims to investigate how providing additional
information in the form of trailers during choice-based preference elicitation affects the interaction in terms of both objective
behavior and subjective user experience.
In terms of objective behavior we hypothesize that trailers allow users to make more informed choices and rely less on popularity when making these choices. In other words, we expect the
possibility to watch trailers to reduce the popularity of the items
a user chooses.
In terms of user experience we expect trailers to provide the
user with more information, which is expected to be reected
in the perceived informativeness of the system. As we expect
trailers to motivate users to select less popular movies, we expect
perceived recommendation novelty (the opposite of popularity)
and diversity to increase. Both novelty and diversity may affect
system and choice satisfaction.
It is hard to formulate expectations about the direction of the
effect of trailers on user satisfaction. We expect user satisfaction
in this setting to consist of system satisfaction (i.e. how well
does this system help me) and choice satisfaction (how happy
am I with the item that I choose based on this system). In Chapter 2 novelty and system satisfaction were shown to be negatively
correlated. On the other hand, trailers might make users open
to less popular movies and as such novelty could have a positive effect on choice satisfaction. In adiditon Chapter 2 showed
that choice satisfaction is positively inuenced by system satisfaction. Having the possibility to watch trailers may result in an
increased system satisfaction and thus choice satisfaction. Considering all these effects it is hard to foresee in what way trailers
will affect user experience.
These hypotheses are shown in Fig. 3.6 below, with where
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possible the directions of the hypothesized effect.

Figure 3.6: Diagram of hypotheses
Table 3.1: Texts used for the items in the survey, with item factor
loadings and factor robustness per aspect of user experience.

Considered
Aspect
Informativeness
AVE = 0.587
α = 0.71

Item
I got sufcient information
on each movie to make a
choice.
Visual information is more
important to me for making a choice than written
information.
I like the way information
about the movies is provided to me in this system.

Factor
Loading

0.936
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Table 3.1: Texts used for the items in the survey, with item factor
loadings and factor robustness per aspect of user experience.

Considered
Aspect

Diversity
AVE: 0.655
α = 0.80

Novelty

Item

Factor
Loading

The system provided too
much information for each
movie.
I would rather have differ- -0.647
ent information about the
movies than what I got
from the system to make a
choice
The
recommendations
contained a lot of variety.
The recommendations covered many movie genres.
All the recommended 0.822
movies were similar to
each other.
Most movies were from the 0.867
same genre.
The recommended list of -0.798
movies suits a broad set of
tastes.
The recommended list of
movies has a lot of movies
I did not expect.
The recommended list of
movies has a lot of movies
that are familiar to me.
The recommended list of
movies has a lot of pleasantly surprising movies.
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Table 3.1: Texts used for the items in the survey, with item factor
loadings and factor robustness per aspect of user experience.

Considered
Aspect

System
Satisfacation
AVE: 0.814
α = 0.88

Choice
Satisfacation
AVE: 0.692
α = 0.81

Item
The recommended list of
movies has a lot of movies
I would not have thought to
consider.
The recommender provides few new suggestions.
I like using the system.
Using the system is a pleasant experience.
I would recommend the
system to others.
The system is useless.
The system makes me more
aware of my choice options.
I can nd interesting items
using the recommender
system.
I like the movie I've chosen
from the nal recommendation list.
I was excited about my chosen movie.
The chosen movie ts my
preference.
I know several items that
are better than the one I selected.

Factor
Loading

0.913
0.935
0.859

0.820

0.753
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Table 3.1: Texts used for the items in the survey, with item factor
loadings and factor robustness per aspect of user experience.

Considered
Aspect

3.4.3

Item

Factor
Loading

My chosen movie could become part of my favourites.
I would recommend my
chosen movie to others/friends.

0.932

Method

A system was developed to address the research questions through
an online study. Participants were invited to browse to a website
where they could access our recommender system. Upon entering the website participants were assigned randomly to one of
two experimental conditions: the trailer condition, where participants were given the possibility to watch trailers and the nontrailer condition, where participants could not watch those trailers. They were subsequently shown an introduction page with an
informed consent form and a brief explanation about the task at
hand.
Aer the explanation, the preference elicitation phase started
(see Fig 3.7 for a screenshot), where the experimental manipulation came into effect. Applying the same methodology as in
Study 1 participants were presented with a set of 10 movies to
choose from. The participants in the trailer condition would
be informed about how they could watch trailers for the recommended movies.
The interface allowed users to watch trailers in the trailer
condition by hovering over the presented movie covers. The trail-
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Figure 3.7: User Interface used for the study. The interface to the left
is used for participants in the trailer condition, the interface to the right
for participants in the non-trailer condition. Within the interface the
list of items to choose from is shown below, the trailer and additional
metadata is above.
ers were retrieved through The Movie Database3 . Aer hovering
for 2 seconds, a video player would appear in a specially allocated space in the interface. Each trailer for which a user pressed
the play button was stored as a view.
Participants were presented with sets of movies to make choices
from. The choice sets are calculated and the choices are incorporated along the method described in Section 3.2. Firstly, the
user vector in the matrix factorization model was moved in the
direction of the chosen item. Secondly, new rating predictions
were calculated. Thirdly, the proportion of movies with lowest
predicted rating was discarded. Fourthly a new choice set was
calculated by taking the maximally diversied set from the remaining movies. Diversication was done through a greedy selection algorithm (Minack et al., 2011) with the goal of minimizing intra-list similarity (Castells et al., 2015) by maximizing the
sum of the distances in the matrix factorization space between
3

https://www.themoviedb.org/
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recommended items.
Aer 9 such choices, the user was told that the choices they
made would be used to calculate the nal set of recommendations. The screen with nal recommendations was identical to
the previous screens except for the explanation. The nal recommendations consisted of the Top-10 movies based on the last calculated user vector. People were asked to make the nal choice
from this list aer which they were invited to complete a survey
designed to measure the user experience.

Recommender Algorithm
The recommendations were predicted through the same model
used in Study 1 based on the 8.82M ratings by 69k users on the
2500 most rated movies in the 10M MovieLens dataset.

Participants
In total 89 participants made at least one choice in the system.
Participants were recruited from different courses in the depart-

ment and were entered in a rafe for one of 5 gi cards of e10. No
demographic information was asked. Out of the 89 participants
50 were in the condition where no trailers could be watched, 39
were able to watch trailers. The people who were able to do so,
watched on average 10.38 trailers (median

= 10, SD = 9.69).

In total 74 participants completed the survey. Aer inspection, data from 3 participants was removed because they completed the survey unrealistically fast. A total of 71 (40 of which
did not have the possibility to watch trailers, 31 did) responses
was thus used to study the effects on user experience.
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Measures
In order to test our hypotheses we measured aspects of behavior
and developed a survey to measure user experience. In terms
of behavior we measured the popularity of the movies people
chose and whether or not they watched any trailers. Popularity
is dened as the ranked order based on the number of ratings in
the original MovieLens dataset. The movies are ranked from the
most rated (1) to the least rated (2500).
Similar to Study 1, we investigate the user experience following the evaluation framework from Knijnenburg et al. (2012). In
line with the research questions we developed a survey with the
aim of measuring 5 aspects of user experience: perceived informativeness, perceived novelty, perceived diversity, system satisfaction and choice satisfaction. The items used are shown in Table 3.1. All items were submitted to a conrmatory factor analysis (CFA). The CFA used repeated ordinal dependent variables
and a weighted least squares estimator, estimating 5 factors. Items
with low factor loadings, high cross-loadings, or high residual
correlations were removed from the analysis. The items aimed
at measuring novelty had very low factor loadings, so the construct was dropped from the nal factor analysis.

3.4.4

Results

The results section will rst describe how trailers affect the choices
users make. Aer that the analysis of the survey data will provide
insight in how trailers affect the user experience.

Behavior
The effects on user behavior are expected to be two-fold. Firstly,
as trailers allow the user to make more informed choices, we ex-
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pect the individual chosen items to be less popular for people
watching trailers. In other words, movies chosen by users who
watch trailers are expected to have lower popularity ranks. Secondly, when people make less popular choices throughout the
interaction with the system, we expect the individual choice sets
to be less popular as a whole. For users that watch trailers we
expect the average popularity rank of choice sets to be lower.
An alternative way to study this effect is by looking at the
relative popularity of the chosen item within the choice sets instead of the absolute popularity. To do this we calculated for each
choice the difference between the popularity rank of the chosen
item and the average popularity rank of the items in the set. A
positive (negative) value indicates that the chosen item is above
(below) average in terms of popularity.
Although there was no difference across experimental conditions, the plot in Figure 3.8 shows that for participants that actually watched trailers the relative popularity of the chosen item
decreases aer around 5 choices compared to participants that
did not watch trailers. A repeated measures ANOVA shows that
indeed users that watch trailers choose relatively less popular
movies (F (1, 87)

= 6.992, p < 0.01).

We investigate the survey data to understand how the trailers
inuence the user experience.

User Experience
The subjective constructs from the CFA were organized into a
path model using Structural Equation Modeling. The resulting
model had good model t (χ2 (66)

= 1052.974, p < 0.001, CF I =
.997, T LI = .996, RM SEA = .029, 90%CI : [0.000, 0.084]). The
corresponding path model is shown in Figure 3.9. Different from
earlier studies (Knijnenburg et al., 2012) the model shows that
system satisfaction does not inuence choice satisfaction directly.
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Figure 3.8: Relative Rank of Chose Item as a Function of Choice Set,
for participants that watched trailers (Green) and those that did not
(Red).
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As a matter of fact, system and choice satisfaction are not strongly
related which might be because in this study the distinction between the preference elicitation task and recommendation stages
is less clear than in previous studies. System satisfaction however is positively inuenced by informativeness. In addition, the
more the system is informative, the less diversity is perceived
and this decrease in diversity leads to an increase in choice satisfaction (also contrary to previous studies).

The manipulation has a number of effects on the user experience. Firstly the possibility to watch trailers made the system
more informative. It also increased diversity, although this effect is counteracted by the decrease in diversity as a result from
increased informativeness. Being able to watch trailers actually
reduced the system satisfaction, but this effect is also counteracted by the positive effect of the increased informativeness as
a result of the trailers. This effect however is counteracted by
increased informativeness. As far as system satisfaction is concerned, trailers actually decrease the system satisfaction. But
similar to perceived diversity, this direct effect of trailers on system satisfaction is counteracted by the positive effect of the increased informativeness on system satisfaction.

The marginal means (cf. Figure 3.10) provide an alternative
view of these effects. As we expect from the path model in Figure 3.9, they show that users who were able to watch trailers
perceived the system to be signicantly more informative (β

0.664, t(69) = 3.142, p < 0.01,

=

represented in the two lemost

boxplots). As could be expected from all the counteractions, the
manipulation did not signicantly inuence the other constructs
of the user experience.
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System
Satisfaction
.785 (.115)
p < 0.01

Informativeness
-.266 (.122)
p < 0.05

.244 (.162)
n.s.

Perceived
Diversity

-.604 (.091)
p < 0.01

Choice
Satisfaction

.570 (.295)
p < 0.1

.611 (.256)
p < 0.05

Trailers

-.570 (.259)
p < 0.05

Figure 3.9: Path model of the CFA. The sizes of the effects are visualized in the width of the arrows. The numbers next to the arrows are
the effect sizes with standard error in parentheses and the significance
levels below.

3.4.5

Conclusion and Discussion

The present study aimed to decrease the tendency to use popularity as a heuristic in a choice-based preference elicitation task
by providing users with means to make informed choices. The
analysis on user behavior showed that people watching trailers
are more inclined to pick relatively less popular items. By investigating the user experience we found that aside from the impact on the decisions users make, the user experience was inuenced. Informativeness of the system increased with the possibility of watching trailers. While no signicant differences were
found on the other aspects of user experience, the path model
provides insight in the positive and negative consequences of
providing trailers, consisting of an increased informativeness and
diversity, but decreased system satisfaction.
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Figure 3.10: Boxplots of the estimated marginal means for the perceived informativeness (INF), perceived diversity (DIV), system satisfaction (SYSSAT) and choice satisfaction (CHOSAT), for participants
in the trailer (red bars) and non-trailer (green) conditions.

3.5

General Conclusion and Discussion

Overall, the two studies described in this chapter indicate that
a choice-based preference elicitation method might be a way to
reduce or alleviate the cold start problem for new users of systems. This new method seems promising considering that the
recommendations that result from it were perceived as better
than those from the conventional interface. The limitations of
the ndings should however be investigated.
The proposed method relies on parameters that describe for
example the learn rate, the number of choice alternatives, and
the discard rate. Different values for these parameters might
inuence the user behavior and user experience. For example
by reducing the learn rate, the contribution of each choice to
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the user vector is reduced, which may result in the user vector
being futher from the ideal point than with a higher learn rate,
which will in turn inuence the user experience with the recommended item.
The present research also raises the question how choice data
and rating data can complement each other. Using the proposed
method results in choice information over rating information
and as a result we miss out on opportunities to collect rating information that could be used to improve the predictive model.
The extent of this effect will have to be investigated; It is worth
investigating if the data derived from the choices people make
can be used to calculate predictions. The current approach relies on ratings for the construction of a predictive model, while
the choices do not contribute to this model. Using the choices
and choice sets to establish a mapping from the choices people
make to ratings they would give, would allow the choices to contribute to the predictive model. Finding a way in which choices
can be incorporated would mitigate the negative effect of missed
rating information.
Finally in the current study we introduced a context by instructing participants to choose the movie they would like to watch
in the choice-based interface. In the rating-based interface users
were asked to express to what extent they liked the movies presented. The implications of these different formulations is interesting to address in future work.

3.5.1

Limitations

There are a number of limitations to the studies in the current
chapter. The number of participants, while sufcient for the
studies as performed, did not allow to optimize the parameters
of the algorithm used for the choice based interface.
In addition we cannot rule out any possible novelty effects (Ko-
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havi et al., 2008). Novelty effects occur when users interact with a
system that they are not familiar with, which may have occurred
with the choice-based preference elicitation method. Rating-based
recommender systems can be found anywhere, leading to a baseline against which users compare a new interface, possibly introducing a bias in the results. Especially interface usability might
be inuenced as this interface is something new and refreshing
for the users. It is worthwhile to investigate how the user experience with this interface changes over time as the novelty wears
off and people get used to the new way of interacting.
An interesting investigation not addressed in the current chapter is that of the effect of providing trailers in a more standard
rating-based preference elicitation method. In the rst study
users indicated that rating items cost more effort than choosing
and this effort correlated with the duration of the interaction. If
participants watch trailers they spend more time on the preference elicitation task, and this increase in duration may increase
the perceived effort and thus the user satisfaction, possibly reducing the advantage of the choice-based over the rating-based
interface. It is thus interesting to see how providing trailers in a
choice-based preference elicitation method compares to providing trailers in a rating-based preference elicitation method.
The ndings in this study indicate that it is essential in future research to consider at what stage of the preference elicitation task users watched trailers. The way data was collected in
the current study does not allow us to investigate if people watch
more trailers in the beginning, or towards the end of the study,
which could provide more ne-grained insight in how trailers
inuence the choices people make. Future research should incorporate not only whether or not people watch trailers, but also
when they do so. It would be particularly interesting to see if
users use trailers differently in the choice of the nal recommendations compared to the choices during the preference elicita-
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tion task.
The present study provides yet another investigation into the
relationship between item popularity and choice satisfaction. This
effect deserves to be investigated in more detail. Previous studies have shown that popularity of recommendations has a positive inuence on choice satisfaction in lab settings, but whether
or not this effect remains in the long run needs to be investigated. Item popularity could be positive when users evaluate a
system, but there are no grounds to assume that providing popular recommendations in an actual system will make users more
satised. Intuitively popular items are poor recommendations as
people are more likely to already know these. In one-off lab studies it is impossible to study how user satisfaction changes over
time, but longitudinal studies could provide insight on what factors contribute to user satisfaction and how these factors change
over time. This could provide answers to the question if recommending popular items indeed results in a high user satisfaction,
or that this is only the case during the rst couple of interactions
with a system.

Chapter 4
Understanding Real-Life
Personalized Website
Adaptation by Investigating
the Effects on and the
Relations Between User
Behavior and User Experience
Abstract1
The current chapter investigates how click stream behavior can
be used to predict visitor segments and how these predictions
1

This chapter is based on Graus, M. P., Willemsen, M. C., & Swelsen, K.
(2015). Understanding Real-Life Website Adaptations by Investigating the Relations Between User Behavior and User Experience (F. Ricci, K. Bontcheva, O.
Conlan, & S. Lawless, Eds.). Lecture Notes in Computer Science. Dublin, Ireland:
Springer International Publishing. doi:10.1007/978- 3- 319- 20267- 9_30 and the
longer version that was originally submitted.
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used in a website adaptation affect visitor behavior and experience. Through a user study we investigate how website adaptations can inuence actual behavior. Through structural equation
modeling of subjective experience we answer why changes in behavior occur.
The chapter in addition demonstrates the potential of using
data collected through surveys for constructing and evaluating
predictive models instead of data that describes interaction behavior.

4.1

Introduction

Individual visitor differences in terms of interests or goals allow
website owners to use segmentation to personalize their website (Moe & Fader, 2001). This increases visitors' engagement
with the website. As in many advertising pricing models costs
are calculated per ad impression, enhancing visitor engagement
can increase ad revenues.
The current study investigates on a live website to what extent an algorithm can deduce a visitor's interest from navigation
behavior and how an adaptation can be used to increase visitor
engagement. Linking visitor behavior to user experience allows
for not only indicating how engagement is inuenced, but also
why.

4.2
4.2.1

Theoretical Background
Segmentation

Segmentation is a technique that is widely applied originating
from marketing (Smith, 1956). Online segmentation (Moe & Fader,
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2004) purports to segment the audience of a website into groups
of similar visitors to implement adaptations that cater to the needs
and interests of these different groups.
Hauser et al. (2009) investigated the effects of segmenting websites to match visitors' cognitive styles. Tuning to these styles allegedly improves the accessibility of information and improves
the visitor experience. Their model based on questionnaire data
to infer cognitive styles of website visitors allowed to adapt the
website to increase the purchase probability.

4.2.2

User Experience

To better understand the effect of online adaptations on behavior, evaluation should be grounded in user experience measurements. When considering only behavior, one runs the risk of
incorrectly interpreting certain changes in behavior positively
(e.g., the number of videos watched in a video browsing service
was not positively, but negatively correlated with user satisfactionKnijnenburg et al., 2010). We will employ a user-centric evaluation framework (Knijnenburg et al., 2012) to triangulate behavior and user experience. Ekstrand et al. (2014) similarly used
this framework to test how different recommender algorithms
were experienced in terms of novelty, diversity and overall user
satisfaction and indentied what objective performance metrics
correlated to these subjective user experience constructs, thus
informing in what direction to develop algorithms.

4.2.3

Research Questions

The current study will address two main research questions: RQ1:
Can visitor segments be reliably inferred from navigation behavior? and RQ2: How are visitors affected by a segment-based
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adaptation in terms of behavior and user experience and how are
experience and behavior related?

4.3

Study

A study was designed and conducted in collaboration with hardware.info2 , a website that provides news, reviews, forums, and
price comparisons on electronic hardware. The content they provide originally comprised hardware components (HC for short,
e.g. motherboards, video cards, processors), but in recent years
expanded to cover content on end user products (EUP for short,
e.g. GSM, TV, tablets, laptops). Hardware.info conjectured that
they served two types of visitors, HC or EUP interested, and wondered if a personalized adaptation could prevent visitors from
the EUP segment being overwhelmed by HC content.
The research questions were addressed in two steps. In a rst
analysis we analyzed one month worth of data that describes
how visitors navigated the website. The goal of this analysis was
to get an idea of how people navigate the website, such that we
could decide how to help the different visitor segments. We in
addition built a predictive model to investigate how feasible visitor segment prediction is and how to model the navigation behavior. This analysis showed us that we were able to distinguish
between segments and that we could fairly reliably predict visitor segment based on their navigation behavior aer 5 pageviews.
In a second step, we designed and conducted an online study
based on the ndings of the rst ofine analysis. This study was
aimed to see how visitors from different segments reacted to recommendations of different content categories. The effects of the
recommendations on user behavior and user experience were in2

http://www.hardware.info
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vestigated. Furthermore we used the data collected in this study
to create new predictive models to investigate to what extent the
collected data could be used to predict visitor segments.

4.4

Exploratory Study

The goal of the exploratory analysis was to establish how well
visitor segments could be predicted in an early stage of a web
visit and what behavioral features correspond to what visitor segment. This analysis was done with server log information as basis and this analysis consisted of three steps:
1. Aggregating server logs into clickstreams,
2. Labeling visitors as belonging to one or the other segment,
3. Establishing what features are predictive of visitor segments

4.4.1

Data Aggregation

Hardware.info provided one month of server logs, consisting of
around 28M lines of with 4 columns of interest: the IP address
of the requesting browser, the requested URL, a timestamp and
the URL that the browser was referred from. The entries from
search engine crawlers were removed from the dataset as well as
lines not corresponding to actual pages (e.g. requests to images,
ads and graphs).
From all remaining lines clickstreams per visit were extracted.
Clickstreams are representations of how people navigate the website and consist of all pageviews corresponding to one IP address
in chronological order with subsequent requests no more than
9000 seconds apart. The requests for all visits were enriched with
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meta-information by crossreferencing an external database provided by hardware.info, that contained for each requested URL
the corresponding page type and product groups. Based on this
information each requested page in the logs was categorized as
either HC or EUP.
The resulting dataset consisted of 1.6M visits each with a varying numbers of pageviews. For predictive modeling a number
of behavioral features was calculated: the duration of the visit,
the number of pages viewed, and the page types (e.g. review or
news article) of the rst 10 pages viewed. In addition we retrieved
per page to which segment the content was geared (HC or EUP).
This allowed us to calculate per clickstream the number of pages
per content category and what segment each of the rst 10 pages
catered to.

4.4.2

Labeling of Instances for Ground-Truth

The visits in the training set were labeled to provide ground-truth
that could be used as training data to build a predictive model.
Each visit was labeled as belonging to the HC or EUP segment or
as uncategorized based on a set of rules. This labeling was done
in a way to maximize the amount of available data for model construction and minimize the probability that visits are labeled incorrectly. Using only visits with more than 10 pageviews allowed
for a large enough training data set (300k visits) and was deemed
sufcient to reliably see trends in navigation behavior.
The visits in the data were labeled based on a rule that considers the ratio between the number of pages visited in each segment. A visitor that viewed more pages with HC content than
EUP content was labeled as belonging to the HC segment if and
only if the number of HC pageviews was more than a certain
number of times higher than the number of EUP pageviews. As
a sensitivity analysis we investigated how the visitors are labeled
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Segment Proportion (Total)
EUP
HC
Uncategorized
30,61% (89953) 48,91% (143727) 20,48% (60184)
27.82% (81761) 44.60% (131057) 27.58% (81046)
25.68% (75468) 41.28% (121317) 33.04% (97079)
24.26% (71285) 39.31% (115524) 36.43% (107055)
23.36% (68634) 37.90% (111393) 38.74% (113837)

Table 4.1: Distribution of Visits over Segments for Different Values of
Segmentation Criterion
for different values of this cut-off ratio. The results can be found
in Table 4.1 and based on this we decided a cut-off ratio of 2, as
this provided a good trade-off between how many visits could
be labeled and how reliable the labeling was. With this value
enough visits could be labeled (79.5%) and visits where one segment is viewed two times more than the other can be considered
to be aimed at that segment condently.
Although the rules were dened based on rational trade-offs,
analysis of the clickstream data showed support for the decisions.
Aer applying this rule and labeling all visits for ground truth,
visits with different labels showed signicant differences on a
number of other behavioral attributes. Visits labeled as HC typically had more pageviews than visits labeled as EUP (MHC

33.29,MEU P = 29.60, t(212813) = −13.727, p < 0.001).

=

Simi-

larly visits labeled HC showed a signicantly higher number of
views of the homepage (MHC

= 2.31,MEU P = 1.74,t(212813) =

−35.3,p < 0.001). Finally the number of review pages was higher
for EUP visits than for HC visits (MHC = 0.12,MEU P = 0.14,
t(212813) = 10.83, p < 0.001), an effect that became even stronger
when controlling for the longer HC visits (F (1, 21812) = 154.179,p <
0.001). These numbers indicate that visits with different labels
indeed differ on a number of behavioral features. Based on these
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stable segments a predictive model can be constructed.

4.4.3

Predictive Model Construction

The generated ground-truth was used to train a predictive model.
The predictive model we used was a multinomial regression, that
predicts the probabilities that a visitor belongs to either segment
based on their clickstream. There were a number of requirements for the model to be useful. Firstly the predictions should
be made aer limited interaction, such that visitors are exposed
to and can benet from the application of the predictions as soon
as possible. Apart from the available data there was no information regarding the visitors available and as a result we can only
rely on information starting from the rst page a visitor views.
The more information is needed the smaller proportion of people will be exposed to how the predictions are applied and the
visitors that are exposed will see it for a shorter part of their
website visit. The data showed that only 35% of visitors viewed
more than 5 pages, and this proportion decreased rapidly if we
looked at longer visits. Thus we aimed to provide predictions after 5 pages as a trade-off between having sufcient information
to make predictions and to allow enough opportunities to apply
the predictions for altering the website.
Apart from prediction speed, the model should predict accurately, such that visitor segments are predicted correctly. Incorrect predictions will increase the noise in the data and may
negatively impact the statistical analysis.
A number of models with different predictors was compared,
with the nal model using four predictors:
1. Type of rst page (e.g. review, homepage, product page),
2. Number of HC pages within rst 5 pageviews viewed,
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3. Number of EUP pages within rst 5 pageviews viewed,
4. Number of unique product groups within rst 5 pageviews
visited
Three criteria were used for model selection. The rst criterion was the confusion matrix or classication table that describes the proportion of right versus wrong predictions was calculated. In order to prevent over-tting, the confusion matrix
was calculated using k-fold cross-validation3 with k=5 (Kohavi,
1995). The actual and predicted values for the selected model
can be found in Table 4.2 and show that 87% of HC visits and 68%
of EUP visits were classied correctly. In addition the distribution of EUP and HC predictions for unlabeled visits was similar
to the bias in the original dataset, which is an indication that the
predictive model did not predict better for one segment than the
other.
Secondly the models were compared in terms of AIC4 . The selected model has the lowest AIC among the models investigated.
The nal criterion was a deviance test to verify that the prediction model performs better than a model with no dependencies
of the dependent variable on the predictors. Deviance of a model
follows the χ2 distribution, with as the number of parameters in
the model as degrees of freedom. The selected model shows a
signicant improvement over the null model (χ2 (84, N

= 293864) =

239067.2, p < 0.001) indicating that the model explains a signicant amount of variance.
3

K-fold cross-validation is a technique where the dataset is split up in k bins
and in k runs a model is trained on the data of k-1 bins and tested on the remaining
bin.
4
AIC is a goodness of fit statistic derived from information theory describing
the trade-off between model accuracy and model complexity (Akaike, 1974) and
is thus useful for model selection
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EUP
Segment

HC
Unkown

EUP
68.40%
(43919)
3.52%
(3742)
12.73%
(8200)

Predicted Segment
HC
Uncategorized
18.65%
12.95%
(11973)
(8314)
86.67%
9.82%
(92257)
(10448)
34.21%
53.06%
(22039)
(34185)

Table 4.2: Actual and Predicted Segments for Visits in Training Data

These ndings provide a partial answer to RQ1, as segments
can reliably be identied and predicted from clickstream data.
However, the predictions are based on ofine analysis and the
extent to which predictions can be made online has to be investigated. To this end an online study was designed to evaluate the
model accuracy and to investigate how these predictions can be
applied to inuence user behavior and experience was tested in
an online study.

4.5
4.5.1

Online Study
Procedure

For two weeks in December 2012 the navigation behavior of visitors to the website was measured, consisting of information on
URL, content category (EUP or HC) with product group, and page
type (news, reviews, etc.) together with a unique user ID stored
in a persistent cookie for each pageview. In addition the referrer
URL (if applicable), OS and browser type were stored. Aer the
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visitor viewed 5 pages5 an element was added to the sidebar with
links to additional content.
The sidebar element showed, per visitor at random, either
HC or EUP content or a mix of both. Depending on the inferred
visitor segment the resulting experimental conditions were `congruent' (content matches the predicted segment), `incongruent'
(content does not match predicted segment) and `neutral' (content has matching and non-matching items). Clicks made on the
links in the new element were measured and a link to a questionnaire to measure user experience was displayed in the header of
the website. As an incentive, respondents could enter a rafe for
either SSD storage (HC) or a smartphone (EUP).

4.5.2

Participants

A total of 102350 visitors was exposed to the adaptation. The average number of pageviews was 21.59 (SD: 38.88) over 4.20 (SD: 6.32)
visits. 2.45% of visitors interacted with the adaptation. 3234 visitors completed the survey. They engaged with the website more,
with on average 67.26 pageviews (SD: 93.18) over 11.81 visits (SD:
13.39) and 8.50% interacted with the adaptation. Demographic
information was only available for the survey respondents. Only
39 (1.2%) of them were female. Average age was 32.68 years (median: 28, SD: 14.35). Most visitors stated they were single (51.6%).
Education degrees ranged from lower than vocational (11.5%),
vocational (39.9%), to undergraduate degree (35.3%) and graduate degree (10.7%). Most participants were returning visitors,
only 2.7% indicated to be rst time visitors.
5

In a prior analysis based on server logs 5 pages was established as providing
a right balance between proportion of visitors exposed to the adaptation and
prediction accuracy.
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Figure 4.1: An image of the adaptation that was implemented on the
website. On each page of the website an element titled “Selected for
you” was added to the sidebar. The element contained 6 links with
title and image to articles on HC (shown in this picture), EUP or both
types of content.

4.5.3

Measurements

The behavior was expected to be inuenced in a number of ways.
For conditions with congruent content we expect an increase
(relative to the neutral and incongruent conditions) in the number of clicks on the adaptation, the number of pageviews (as
more relevant content is available) and potentially the number
of visits (as the user experience is improved).
A questionnaire was constructed following Knijnenburg et
al. (2012) to measure how the content of the sidebar element
was perceived in terms of accuracy (5 items, e.g. The items
in the sidebar were well chosen), variety (7 items, e.g. The
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items in the sidebar were very diverse), effectiveness (7 items,
e.g. I'm saving time by using the sidebar) and appeal (6 items
e.g. The sidebar is well designed). All items were submitted
as categorical variables to an exploratory factor analysis using
Mplus (Muthén & Muthén, 2012). A number of items was removed due to high residual correlations with other items resulting in the constructs: perceived accuracy (3 items), experienced
appeal (3 items), perceived variety (3 items) and experienced efciency (4 items). Additionally we asked visitors to express their
interest for content from either segment on two 5-point Likert
scales.

4.5.4

Analysis of Results

We analyze the results in two steps. In the rst step we construct
a new model that can be used to infer visitor segments based
on their navigation behavior, in a similar fashion as described
in Section 4.4.3. Because the data used in Section 4.4.3 and the
online study were collected at different times, the predictions of
the previous model may not have been adequate anymore. In
the second part of the analysis we use the output of this model
to investigate the effects of the adaptation on visitor behavior,
visitor experience and how they relate.

Predictive Modeling
Two different approaches for labeling visitors were tested. Firstly
labels were based on the proportion of HC versus EUP content
throughout an entire visit. Similar to Section 4.4.3, visits with
at least 10 pageviews (51970 visitors did not meet this requirement) were labeled as from one category when viewing twice
as much content in that category, resulting in a set of 23874 HC
(47.4%), 14461 EUP (28.7%) and 12048 unknown (23.9%) instances.
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Secondly, labels were based on interest as measured in the survey, taking the category visitors indicated to be most interested
in. The resulting dataset consists of 3231 rows, with 1227 HC
(38.0%), 476 EUP (14.7%) and 1528 unknown (those with equal interest)(47.3%).
Negative binomial regressions6 were used to test which groundtruth would allow to construct predictive models that best explained how visitors reacted to the manipulation in terms of the
hypothesized effects on behavior. By testing model t using Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC, Akaike (1974)), we nd that AIC was
higher for models based on labels from expressed interest (from
the survey) than from proportion of EUP/HC pages. This holds
for the number of clicks on the adaptation (26,910.6 vs. 26,832.5),
number of pages (834,821.3 vs. 832,555.5) and number of visits
(517,453.3 vs. 514,761.0). In other words, the predictions from the
model based on survey data better capture the actual visitor segment than the labels produced by looking at behavior alone, despite the fact that it uses data from just over 3000 users to predict
behavior in all (>

100k ) visits.

Thus, predictions for visitors EUP/HC segment were calculated through multinomial logistic regressions trained on the dataset
based on expressed interest. The nal selection was based on the
accuracy metrics and confusion matrices, with the nal model
having an adequate t. In addition the odds-ratios of the regression model were investigated, which were in the expected direction (e.g. people that were referred to the website from social networks were 26% more likely to be classied as EUP, while people
being referred from other external domains had a 12% increase
of probability of being a HC visitor).

6

A negative binomial model is a generalization of the Poisson model best suited
for count/frequency data (Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2002)
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Visitor Behavior
Regression analysis was performed on the behavioral measures
(clicks in the adaptation, number of pageviews, number of sessions), with the segment prediction (from the model based on the
ground-truth derived from the survey as described above) and
congruency (match between predicted and shown segment) as
predictors. The regression models show that visitors predicted
to belong to the HC segment have higher values on each measure
than the visitors predited to belong to the EUP segment. Other
statistically signicant coefcients (only for adaptation clicks)
were congruency (β

= −0.191, p < .05) and the interaction be= 0.574, p < .001), showing that

tween congruency and HC (β

congruency increases the number of clicks for HC visitors, but
actually decreases the number of clicks for EUP visitors. These
effects are small due to the limited impact on the website as a
whole of the sidebar manipulation. We do not nd signicant
effects for pageviews or visits. Furthermore, in all the models
there is no difference between the effects of neutral and incongruent content. Therefore these conditions will be collapsed into
a new condition `non-congruent' for the remainder of the result
section.

User Experience
A path model using structural equation modeling was built from
the constructs described in section 4.5.3 to investigate how the
adaptation was experienced. Measures and constructs that were
not affected were removed from the model. The path model in
Fig. 4.3 showed good model t (χ2 (39)

= 83.101, p < .001, CFI =

.998, TLI = .998, RMSEA = .019). The structural part of the model
tells us that a perceived accuracy of the sidebar content increases
the perceived effectiveness of the sidebar, which in turn increases
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Congruent
(versus noncongruent) OSA

HC:Congruent

HC Segment
(versus EUP)

OSA/PC

PC

-.138 (.056)
p<.05
.212 (.09)
p<.05

perceived

perceived

Accuracy

SSA

.595 (.024)
p<.005

Effectiveness
EXP

Adaptation
.103 (.03)
p<.005

Clicked

INT

Figure 4.2: The path model was constructed of the SEM with EUP
non-congruent as baseline. The color of the blocks denote different
types of construct. The numbers on and thickness of the arrows represent the strength of the relations. Standard errors (between parentheses) and statistical significance are included. (See Knijnenburg,
Willemsen, Gantner, Soncu, and Newell, 2012 for a complete overview
on how to interpret the path model)
the likelihood of adaptation clicks.
Congruency affects accuracy negatively (β

= −0.133) for the

baseline EUP visitor segment but not for the HC segment (see the
positive interaction of HC:congruent of

0.212). HC visitors nd
the adaptation less effective (β = −0.138) on average than EUP
visitors. In addition, there is a direct effect of the HC:Congruent
interaction on clicks in the adaptation, indicating that accuracy
and effectiveness only partially mediate the effect of congruency.
The marginal means in Fig. 4.3 further illustrate the effects
found in the path model. HC visitors do not perceive differences
in accuracy due to congruency (Fig. 4.3a), whereas EUP visitors
surprisingly nd congruent content to be less accurate. In terms
of effectiveness the HC segment experiences higher effectiveness from congruent content, whereas the EUP segment is less
inuenced by congruency (Fig. 4.3b). The end result is an increase of adaptation clicks but only for HC visitors that receive
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(a) Perceived Accuracy (b) Perceived Effective- (c) Adaptation Clicks
ness

Figure 4.3: Estimated means for latent constructs and adaptation
clicks.
congruent content (Fig. 4.3c).
The combination of visitor behavior and user experience shows
us that visitors from different segments react differently to the
adaptation. EUP visitors have lower engagement and are less enticed to interact with the adaptation, while HC visitors nd the
adaptation more accurate and effective if content is congruent
and consequently use it more. This demonstrates that a higher
perceived accuracy in provided content will lead to more clicks.

4.6

Conclusion and Discussion

Incorporating the user experience in this study added value over
considering behavior alone in three ways. Firstly it allowed us
to construct a better prediction model. Secondly the user experience showed what caused the observed change in behavior. Finally it showed us that the adaptation caused an increased user
perception and subsequent increased interaction for only one
segment. Contrary to the initial intuition of the hardware.info
website owners, EUP visitors did not suffer from incongruency,
while HC visitors did benet from congruency.
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A limitation to this study is the nature of the adaptation, which
was kept minimal to minimize a possible negative impact on business. As a result only the behavior related to the adaptation was
inuenced without affecting overall visitor engagement (in terms
of pageviews and visits).
In conclusion, this study showed that measuring the visitor
experience is an inexpensive way to gain valuable additional understanding over user behavior data alone when implementing
and evaluating website adaptations.

Chapter 5
Personalizing an Online
Parenting Library:
Parenting-Style Surveys
Outperform Behavioral
Reading-Based Models
Abstract1
The study described in this chapter set out to personalize a digital library aimed at new parents by reordering articles to match
users' inferred interests. The interests were inferred from reading behavior as well as parenting styles measured through sur1

This chapter is published as Graus, M. P., Willemsen, M. C., & Snijders,
C. C. P. (2018). Personalizing an Online Parenting Library: Parenting-Style Surveys Outperform Behavioral Reading-Based Models. In Proceedings of 2nd workshop on theory-informed user modeling for tailoring and personalizing interfaces
(humanize)
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veys. As prior research has shown that parenting styles are related to how parents take care of their children, these styles are
likely to be related to what content a parent is interested in. The
present study compared personalization based on parenting styles
against other types of personalization.
We conducted a user study with 106 participants, in which we
compared the effects of four different approaches of personalization to our users' reading behavior and user experience: a nonpersonalized baseline, personalization based on reading behavior, personalization based on parenting styles measured through
surveys, and a hybrid personalization based on both reading behavior and parenting styles. We found that while the reading behavior was not signicantly inuenced by different types of personalization, participants had a better user experience with our
survey-based approach. They indicated they perceived a higher
level of personalization and satisfaction with the system, even
though in terms of objective metrics this approach performed
worse.

5.1

Introduction

Becoming a parent is for many a big challenge in life. New parents have to get used to a new set of responsibilities and have to
learn a whole new set of care-taking skills, ranging from practical (such as changing diapers) to more emotional (such as recognizing and reacting to a child's emotions). There are numerous
ways to acquire these skills: parents can get advice from relatives, or alternatively rely on vast amounts of books, websites,
videos, and other types of media.
Parents have different styles of parenting and as such some
topics may be very relevant to a parent, while others are completely irrelevant. In this sense, helping parents nd their way in
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content related to the parenting domain is similar to personalization areas such as movie or book recommendations. A challenge
in personalizing content on parenting is that rst-time parents
have to nd their own way in a domain that is completely new
to them. Parents may not have a clear view yet on the range of
alternative ways of taking care of a child that match their styles.
It might not be easy for them to judge what content is relevant
and they might read content that is not in line with their parenting styles or interests. As such, there might be a discrepancy
between what content new parents read and what is actually relevant to them. As a result personalization based on reading behavior (as is common) might not provide the desired results.
An additional challenge is that parenting is an activity people are very committed to and about which they hold strong beliefs. As a result, new parents might nd certain types of content
extremely irrelevant, to the point of being offended. A mother
who struggled and eventually gave up breastfeeding might be
hurt by receiving unwanted breastfeeding advice. Being wrong
in personalization in this domain thus has a bigger impact than
in other domains.
We aim to help parents in nding relevant content by personalizing a digital library of information articles on parenting.
Because the content is aimed at new parents, we think a discrepancy can exist between reading behavior and reading interests
and parenting styles measured through surveys might provide
more reliable information for predicting reading interests. To investigate this, we personalize a library using both behavior data
and survey data.

5.1.1

Research Question and Hypotheses

The current paper aims to investigate how a library comprising
articles on parenting can be improved by personalizing the order
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in which the articles are presented2 . A screenshot of what the
library interface looked like can be found in Figure. 5.1. In addition the paper investigates if and how parenting styles can contribute to this personalization. The main research question thus
is How does personalization based on parenting styles compare
to personalization based on reading behavior in terms of user
behavior and user experience?
We try to answer this research question by investigating the
effects of personalization based on survey responses measuring
parenting styles (explained in Section 5.1.4) and more conventional ways of personalization that rely on behavior data. Specifically we compare the effects of survey-based personalization
with personalization based on reading behavior, personalization
based on both reading behavior and survey responses and a nonpersonalized baseline. We are interested in the effects of this
personalization both in terms of inuenced behavior (e.g. does
personalization based on surveys increase the number of articles users read?) and in terms of user experience (e.g. does personalization based on surveys result in a higher satisfaction with
the digital library?). To investigate the effects on the user experience we adopted the User-Centric Evaluation Framework for
personalized systems by Knijnenburg and Willemsen (2015). We
designed a UX survey with items aimed to measure different aspects of the user experience.
With the survey we aimed to measure three aspects of the
user experience specically and formulated survey items to do
so: the perceived level of personalization (The library shows
articles I nd interesting), the system satisfaction (It was easy
2

The content and the design of the library were taken from
Philips’ uGrow app.
Available for iOS https://itunes.apple.
com/app/ugrow-healthy-baby-development/id1063224663
and
Android
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.philips.cl.
uGrowDigitalParentingPlatform
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to nd relevant/interesting articles), and reading satisfaction (I
enjoyed reading the items I read). We hypothesize that the different ways of personalization inuence the perceived level of
personalization. A higher level of personalization should lead to
a higher system satisfaction, which should lead to a higher reading satisfaction. The higher system satisfaction is also expected
to increase the amount of reading by the user.
In terms of improving user satisfaction and increasing reading behavior we hypothesize the following order in the different
personalizations, from worst to best:

•

The non-personalized library

•

The library personalized based on just reading behavior

•

The library personalized based on just survey responses

•

The library personalized based on both reading behavior
and survey responses

The remainder of this section will introduce the theoretical
background on which this study is based.

5.1.2

Personalization

Personalization is the process of altering a system to t to the
needs and/or preferences of an individual (Mobasher, 2007). Examples of personalization can be found on numerous websites,
for example in the form of recommendations on Amazon, or as
lters on social media feeds such as Twitter and Facebook. In
general the goal is to alter a system in a way that it caters to the
individual needs of a user to inuence user behavior or user experience. A typical goal of inuencing behavior is to make users
consume more content in a media browsing system or purchase
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Figure 5.1: uGrow ‘My Articles’ page
more items in a webshop, while a typical goal of inuencing user
experience is to make it easier for users to reach their goals.
Personalization can be implemented in many different ways
(Venugopal, Srinivasa, & Patnaik, 2009), but the most widely adopted
methods rely on historical data describing how users interact
with a system, and combine these data across users to make predictions on what content a user will nd relevant. The system is
subsequently altered so that the user is exposed to more of the
content he/she is likely to nd relevant.
A standard problem related to this approach to personalization is the cold start problem (Schein et al., 2002). More specifically, three cold start problems exist: the system cold start, the
user cold start, and the item cold start. The system cold start
occurs when not enough data are available within the system as
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a whole to make predictions. The user and item cold start occur when there are not enough interaction data available corresponding to respectively the user or the item, so that no predictions can be made for respectively the user or the item.
In the context of parenting an additional challenge occurs.
Apart from being new to a system, (some) parents are also new
to being parents and they might nd it hard to identify what content is relevant to them. This can result in a mismatch between
the content they read and the content that they are actually interested in. In systems in which user evaluations of content are
not being tracked explicitly, assuming that content is appreciated because it was read may well lead to inaccurate predictions
about user preferences. Because of this, a library aimed at parents might benet from relying on other types of data for personalization.

5.1.3

Personalization and Psychological Traits

Many psychological traits have been incorporated in personalization applications. Hauser et al. (2009) personalized an online
tool to compare contracts for mobile phones based on cognitive
styles (i.e. the way in which individuals prefer to process information) and showed that providing users information in a way
that matches their cognitive style (e.g. textual versus visual information) increases buying propensity. Germanakos and Belk
(2016) found that adapting an online learning environment to the
working memory capacity of its students resulted in higher test
scores.
Similarly, Fernández-Tobías et al. (2016) showed that incorporating personality in collaborative ltering algorithms allowed
them to better predict recommendations across domains (e.g.
recommending movies based on someone's music listening behavior). They did this by extending the SVD++ algorithm (Koren,
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n.d.), an algorithm used to predict ratings that users will assign
to items. Fernandez-Tobias et al. used a part of the myPersonality dataset3 comprising 160k users and in total just over 5 million likes over 16k items (consisting of books, movies or music
artists). The personality traits (the ve factor model with the
traits openness to experience, conscientiousness, extraversion,
agreeableness and neuroticism (McCrae, Paul T. Costa, & Martin, 2005)) were available for all users and were used to predict
likes. Their results showed that incorporating the personality
information substantially improved the extent to which likes on
Facebook could successfully be predicted.
These studies demonstrate that personalization can benet
from considering and incorporating personal characteristics (such
as personality traits or cognitive styles). In the case of parenting,
parenting styles are psychological traits that are likely to play a
role in what content parents nd relevant. In the present study
we measure parenting styles and subsequently use them for personalizing the online library.

5.1.4

Parenting Styles

Zhao (2016) performed a literature review on research on parenting with the goal of understanding how scholars operationalize
and measure parenting styles. Zhao was in particular interested
in how parenting styles relate to the actual care-taking behavior and as such, the review was primarily focused on research
that comprised both questionnaires and a behavioral aspect. She
found that parenting as a whole is a combination of cognitive
factors, the physical task of taking care of a baby, and the interplay between the two (cf. (Baumrind, 1966)). Zhao in addition
3

Available
databases

from

http://mypersonality.org/wiki/doku.php?id=download_
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found that researchers conceptualize parenting styles as individual differences along two cognitive dimensions: structure (i.e.
how important parents think structure is for their children) and
attunement (i.e. how much parents value reacting to a child's
needs and how able they are at reading those needs) (Arnott &
Brown, 2013; Belsky & Jaffee, 2015; Prady, Kiernan, Fairley, Wilson, & Wright, 2014). Prototypical parenting styles are the resulting combinations of scores along these two dimensions (high
attunement/high structure, high attunement/low structure, low
attunement/high structure and low attunement/low structure).
Other cognitive factors that have been identied in literature to
play a role are parental distress, perceived self-efcacy, and the
perceived difculty of the child.
The cognitive factors allegedly have an interplay with how
parents actually take care of their children. To validate these parenting styles and investigate how they relate to care-taking behavior, Zhao (2016) conducted a survey study in which she measured parenting styles and asked respondents to self-report on
how they take care of their children. The analysis of the survey data showed support for the conceptualization of parenting
styles along the previously mentioned dimensions of structure
and attunement. In addition it showed that parenting styles are
related to the actual care-taking behavior of parents. For example, parents scoring low on attunement are less likely to engage
in breast-feeding and more likely to opt for bottle-feeding. As
parenting styles are related to how parents take care of their children, they are likely to be useful predictors for what type of content parents are interested in. For example, parents that nd
structure important put their children to bed at a xed bedtime
instead of waiting for the kid to become sleepy. As a result they
might be more conscious of the fact that their child does not fall
asleep easily and will thus be more interested in content on how
to get a baby to sleep well than people that value exibility over
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structure and wait for their child to get sleepy.

5.2

Study Design

To investigate our research question we designed a user study
that consisted of two main parts, with a rst part aimed at collecting initial data to be used for personalizing the My Articles
page and a second part aimed at investigating the effects of the
different ways of personalization on the reading behavior and
user experience.
During the rst part, participants were asked to complete a
survey to measure their parenting styles, aer which they were
invited to browse the non-personalized library (i.e. a library with
a xed order of articles). The responses to the surveys were stored
for personalization later. The information regarding what articles participants read during the browsing phase was used for
personalization based on reading behavior. The order of articles
for the second part of the study was calculated in one out of four
ways (described in more detail in section 5.3). For each participant we selected at random which set of predictions was used to
personalize the library.
In the second part of the study the participants were re-invited
to interact with their now personalized digital library. Subsequently, participants evaluated their experience with the system
through our UX survey. We rst report on the initial phases of
the study.

5.2.1

Initial Data Collection: Survey and Reading
Behavior

We implemented the online library on a website that was accessible through browsers on computers and mobile phones. We
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recruited participants through posts in online forums dedicated
to parenting and through Facebook ads targeting parents in the
United Kingdom and United States with children younger than
two years old. In total 234 parents clicked on the link to participate in the study. All participants that completed the entire
study were compensated with $4.50 or ¿3.50 of shopping credit
for amazon.co.uk or amazon.com. The ad campaign and data
collection took place in May and June 2017.
The rst part of the study consisted of two steps. In the rst
part people were asked to complete the survey to measure parenting styles. Aer completing the survey, the participants were
presented with the digital library and invited to browse through
it and read the articles that they were interested in. The participants were invited to read as many articles as they wanted for
as long as they wanted and to click a link labeled I've nished
reading once they felt like they read enough. Aer clicking this
link participants were asked to submit their email address for
the second step of the study.
In total 181 participants completed the survey (15 men/166
women, 99 rst time parents, with an average age of the baby
11.39 (SD: 7.96) months). On average the whole session lasted just
over 6 minutes (378 seconds, SD:

279.80

seconds). The survey

consisted of 15 items of the original survey of Zhao (2016). For
the ve cognitive (structure, attunement, maternal self-efcacy,
parental disstress and perceived difculty of the child) we selected per factor the two items with most extreme factor loadings. We added items concerning the demographics of the parent (gender, level of education, whether they were rst time parents) and child (gender, age) that had had large effects on the
self-reported behavior in the original analysis. The factor scores
for our participants were calculated by using the factor loadings
from the original survey and are displayed in Figure 5.2. These
scores show similar distributions and correlations as the factors
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Figure 5.2: Distributions of the 5 factor scores measured through the
first survey.
in the original survey.
The interface of our library was made to have the look and
feel of the original library (see Fig. 5.1) as much as possible. As
in the original interface, the articles are subdivided in categories
that are displayed in rows. Within the category rows the articles
are displayed horizontally. The user is able to scroll up and down
to different categories and le and right within categories to the
different articles. As in the original interface, the order of articles and categories was xed: every participant had exactly the
same order of categories and articles.
The initial part of the data collection was concluded with offering the participants to freely browse the online library. Participants opened on average

2.23 articles (SD: 3.37 articles) from
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1.25 categories (SD: 1.51 categories). These data and the survey
responses were used to calculate relevance predictions for the
individual participants.

5.3

Calculating Relevance Predictions

Based on the data collected in the rst step of the study we calculated per participant four different relevance rank predictions
for all articles. As a baseline we used the non-personalized General Top-N. The three other ways of predicting differed in what
data from the rst step were used. A survey-based ordering was
based on the data from the survey responses of the participants
and on reading behavior at the aggregated level. A reading-based
ordering used only data regarding the articles that people had
read in the rst step. Finally, a hybrid ordering used both the
survey responses and the individual reading behavior. The way
these orderings were calculated is described in the following sections.

5.3.1

Survey-Based Predictions

We used the survey responses collected in the rst step to predict relevance of the different articles for the participants in our
study. To do this, the participants were subdivided in segments,
by performing median splits on the 2 cognitive factors: attunement and structure. The user segment was then dened to be
the combination of these two scores, resulting in four segments.
We considered incorporating the three other factors measured
in the study (self-efcacy, parental distress and perceived difculty of the child), but given the number of users in our dataset
adding additional factors resulted in segments that became too
small.
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As the participants read on average just over 2 articles, there
was not enough data to show differences on the level of individual articles (i.e. articles were not read oen enough to allow for
enough variance), but participants from different segments did
prefer different categories, as can be seen in Figure 5.3. When investigating these predictions, the popularity order for these categories seems to make sense intuitively. For example, the breastfeeding category is predicted to be more popular for segments
with high attunement, which is congruent with the relationship
with breast-feeding and high attunement in the original survey(Zhao,
2016).
As a result we decided to sort the categories based on the
attunement-structure segment and sort the articles within each
category based on general popularity. That is, the survey-based
predictions only personalized the order of the categories, not the
articles within each category. We tried basing segments on other
factors than attunement and structure, but the resulting predictions were not as easily interpretable as the predictions based on
these segments.

5.3.2

Reading-Based Predictions

For the conditions based on reading behavior alone, we used the
Bayesian Personalized Ranking Matrix Factorization (or BPRMF)
algorithm implemented in MyMediaLite (Gantner, Rendle, Freudenthaler, & Schmidt-Thieme, 2011; Rendle, Huijsen, & Tso-Sutter,
2008) to predict relevance. BPRMF is an extension to classic matrix factorization (Koren et al., 2009) that allows it to calculate
recommendations from positive only feedback instead of rating
data.
Conventional matrix factorization attempts to complete the
matrix R with dimensionality of U (number of users) and I (number of items). In this matrix the cells represent ratings the user
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Figure 5.3: Article Categories Ranked on Popularity per Segment
has given to the corresponding item. This matrix is decomposed
into two k -dimensional sub-matrices P and Q in which the rows
of P and Q represent respectively users and items in a k-dimensional
latent feature space. These matrices are constructed so that the
predicted rating r̂ui is calculated by taking the inner product pu ∗
qi (see Equation 5.1).

r̂ui = qi ∗ pu

(5.1)

Rendle et al. (2008) extended this matrix factorization into
BPRMF to allow using positive only feedback to calculate per
user a ranking of the articles from highest predicted relevance
to lowest predicted relevance. In the current study, the positive
only data describe whether or not a user read an article in the
rst step, and the predictions would indicate what items a user
is most likely to read. In order to translate this positive-only, binary feedback into a ranking, pairs of items are semi-randomly
selected per user, where each pair consists of an item that the
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user has interacted with and one with which the user has not interacted. The assumption is that the rst is preferred over the
second. Sampling a large number of pairs per user, results in a
ranking that can be used in matrix factorization and the resulting model then calculates a relative relevance score instead of a
rating.

5.3.3

Hybrid Predictions

The BPRMF algorithm was extended to combine reading behavior and the individual parents' user attributes inferred from the
survey for the calculation of hybrid predictions. The BPRMF algorithm was extended similarly to how Fernández-Tobías et al.
(2016) extended the SVD++ (Koren, n.d.) algorithm to incorporate
personality in predictions.
Where the original BPRMF algorithm uses two matrices

P

and

Q to calculate predictions, our user attribute aware BPRMF
Y . Y describes the user attributes
on the same k latent features the users and articles are expressed

algorithm uses a third matrix

in. In our case we used high and low scores for the ve cognitive
factors from our parenting style survey as user attributes. We
decided again to use the median splits per factors to assign each
user a high or low score for each factor in order to prevent overtting. Every user has thus 5 user attributes and the relevance
predictions are similar to the original BPRMF algorithm with an
additional matrix in which user attributes are represented. The
predicted relevance is then calculated according to equation 5.2.



r̂ui = qi ∗ pu +


X

ya 

(5.2)

a∈A(u)

This model is t using stochastic gradient descent. Each iteration consists of two steps. In the rst step the P and Q matrices
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algorithm

AUC

Accuracy Metrics
prec@5 prec@10

NDCG

baseline
survey
reading
hybrid
baseline
survey
reading
hybrid

0.840
0.832
0.769
0.706
0.650
0.767
0.807

0.083
0.079
0.080
0.146
0.060
0.176
0.214

0.424
0.411
0.404
0.477
0.353
0.522
0.561

5-fold
Cross
Validation
Post-hoc
Comparison

0.065
0.061
0.059
0.104
0.062
0.114
0.126

Table 5.1: Performance Metrics calculated through 5-fold Cross Validation and a post-hoc performance analysis
are t, while leaving the

Y

matrix constant. In the second step

the Y matrix is t, while leaving the P and Q matrix constant. We
implemented this algorithm in the MyMediaLite library (Gantner et al., 2011).

5.3.4

Calculated Relevance Predictions

In total the dataset contained 221 users and 508 reads4 . For each
user predictions using the four methods described above were
calculated. The predictions were then sorted in two steps. First
the 7 categories were ordered based on the article with the highest predicted relevance (a strategy called min-rank that has been
shown to work well in similar circumstances (Demartini, Chirita,
Brunkhorst, & Nejdl, 2008; Zhu, 2011)). Within the categories the
articles were ordered based on predicted relevance.
4

We included reading data from a pilot study to ensure we had enough data
to calculate predictions
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The algorithms for the reading-based and hybrid predictions
required the tuning of a set of regularization hyperparameters,
which we carried out using Bayesian Optimization. The Bayesian
Optimization was performed using 5-fold cross validation, using
AUC as the target measure. Once optimal values for the hyperparameters were established, the predictive models were constructed and the predictive performance (i.e. the reading-based
and hybrid recommendations) was investigated through 5-fold
cross validation also. Table 5.1 shows these performance metrics of the three algorithms under the column `5-fold Cross Validation'. The performance metrics appeared to be adequate5 .
However, the baseline, reading-based, and hybrid predictions
are calculated on the level of the individual articles, they cannot be easily compared to the survey-based predictions that are
calculated rst on the category level and then within the categories on an individual article level. In order to make a fair comparison, we performed a post-hoc analysis by recalculating the
performance metrics for the sets of recommendations to correspond to the survey-based predictions. We did this by calculating
the lists of recommendations and sorting all lists rst by category based on the minimum predicted rank of the article within
that category and subsequently sorting the articles within their
categories based on the predicted relevance for the individual
articles. We then calculated performance metrics by using the
actual reading behavior as ground truth. The outcome of these
recalculations can be found under the columns `Post-hoc Comparison' in Table 5.1. These numbers indicate the most accurate
predictions for the hybrid predictions, followed by the readingbased predictions, the survey-based predictions and nally the
non-personalized baseline. Based on these metrics we would ex5

An overview of the different metrics and how to interpret them can be found
in Gunawardana and Shani (2015).
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pect the hybrid predictions to be most in line with what participants will read, and the survey-based least. This order is different from the order in the k-fold cross validation metrics because
no k-fold cross validation was applied to be able to compare with
the survey-based recommendations (i.e. the train and test set
were identical).

5.4

Re-engaging with the now personalized system

The second part of the study was used to investigate our research
question and test our hypotheses. To this end participants were
re-invited to interact with the website, where they were now shown
the library personalized in one out of four ways (selected at random). The invitations were sent out aer all predictions were
calculated, which means that the time between nishing the rst
part and starting the second part differed between participants
(median 42.6 days. SD: 15.4 days). In this step the interface was
personalized by reordering both the categories and the articles
within the categories. The categories were ranked based on the
minimum predicted relevance rank (or highest predicted relevance) within the category, so that the category with the article
with the highest predicted relevance was shown on top. This
way of sorting categories has been shown to be one of the best
strategies in terms of reducing browsing time (Demartini et al.,
2008). Within categories the articles were ordered by predicted
relevance rank, with the article with the lowest predicted relevance rank to the le of the list.
Participants were allowed to browse the library freely during which we measured what articles the participants opened.
Participants were shown a link labeled I have nished reading
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that would take them to the survey as soon as they felt they read
enough. The survey contained 11 items aimed at measuring Perceived Level of Personalization, System Satisfaction, and Reading Satisfaction.

5.4.1

Participants

All 181 users from the rst part were invited to join the second
part of the study via email. Of the 181 users we sent invitations
to, 150 visited the second part and 121 completed the study. A
number of cases were removed, for either trying to complete the
study with multiple email addresses (3 users), having missing
data in the survey (1 user), or nishing the second part of the
study in less than 50 seconds (11 users). For our nal data analysis we ended up with 106 users (9 men/97 women, 50 rst time
parents, mean (SD) age of the baby 10.63 (8.45) months)
These users were distributed roughly equally over conditions
(baseline: 29, survey: 29, reading-based: 22, hybrid: 26). In addition, there appeared to be no bias in response rate for the different parenting style segments of the participants, with response
rates of .56 for the low structure/high attunement segment, .65
for the high structure/low attunement segment, .73 for the high
structure/high attunement segment and .60 for the low structure/low attunement segment(χ2 (3)

5.4.2

= 3.239, p = 0.356).

Results

To gain insight in how the different methods of predicting relevance inuenced the nal recommendations participants received, we calculated the difference of the recommendations with
the general Top-N in terms of Spearman Rank Correlation. The
(Spearman) correlation coefcient ρ indicates to what extent lists
are similar, with a value of 1 if the order is identical and -1 if they
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Spearman's Rank Correlation
●

ρ

0.9

●
●

0.7
●
●
●

0.5

baseline

survey

reading

hybrid

condition

Figure 5.4: Boxplots of Spearman’s Rank Correlation with General
Top-N per Condition
are in reverse order. The results are shown in Figure 5.4 and they
reveal that the available reading data does not allow personalization that differs a lot from the baseline condition (as the correlation between reading-based and baseline is 0.91 on average). Personalization based on the survey-based predictions is quite different from the baseline predictions, with an average correlation
of 0.37. The hybrid predictions fall somewhere in between the
reading-based and survey-based predictions with a correlation of
0.74. These numbers indicate that the additional data of parenting styles allows for personalization that deviates more from the
baseline than personalization based on reading behavior alone.
One possible explanation of the reading-based personalization not differing much from the baseline is insufcient data. As
there are a limited number of users (221 users, see Section 5.2.1),
that read a limited number of articles (2.44 articles on average)
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from a library with a limited number of articles (102) that was
presented in a xed order. As such the dataset might not contain
enough variance between users' reading behavior to fully benet
from collaborative ltering. What argues against this is the fact
that the reading-based and hybrid recommendations appear to
outperform the survey-based predictions in terms of prediction
accuracy (see Table 5.1).

5.4.3

Reading Behavior

Participants read on average 2.72 articles (SD: 4.28 articles), but
42 participants (39.6%) did not read any articles. The descriptives
for the number of article reads per condition are shown in Table 5.2. The different conditions had no signicant inuence on
the number of articles people read, as negative binomial regressions with the condition as independent variable and the number of reads as dependent variable showed no signicant difference across conditions. This implies that no support is found
for the hypotheses regarding the effect of our experimental manipulations on how participants interact with their personalized
libraries.

condition

Mean

SD

min

max

N

baseline
survey
reading
hybrid

2.448
2.517
4.273
2.038

3.501
4.032
6.670
2.289

0
0
0
0

13
16
31
9

29
29
22
26

Table 5.2: Article Reads Per Condition
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User Experience

As per the user-centric evaluation framework by Knijnenburg
and Willemsen (2015) all survey items were submitted to a structural equation model (SEM). The responses to the individual items
can be seen in Figure 5.5, with items belonging to Perceived Level
of Personalization (pers1-pers4), System Satisfaction (syssat1-syssat4),
and Reading Satisfaction (readsat1-readsat3). The three items for
reading satisfaction show very low variance among each other,
which lead to these three items not tting in the model. This
might have been caused by the fact that the reading behavior did
not differ across conditions as we manipulated only the order in
which the articles were presented, and not the actual content
in the library. Therefore, people were actually able to read the
same articles regardless of experimental condition and thus the
reading satisfaction might be similar. Apart from the items on
Reading Satisfaction, two of the remaining items (pers1 and syssat2) explained little variance and were also removed from the
analysis.
Despite the fact that participants did not read a large amount
of articles, the interface did allow participants to get a general
idea of the library by looking at the categories and the article
titles. Nevertheless, we do feel that the participants who actually
read articles are better able to evaluate the library. To account
for this we introduced an additional (dummy) variable labeled
`Read' indicating whether or not people read any articles.
A SEM was constructed using the remaining six survey items
measuring two latent constructs (Perceived Personalization and
System Satisfaction), the experimental conditions, and the variable describing whether or not people read as exogenous variables. The two latent factors had high correlation, but the model

χ2 (36) = 44.447, p = .158, CFI = .984, TLI =
.974, RMSEA = .047, 90% CI: [0.000, .088]). For each participant we
showed good t (with
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used this model to calculate the scores on these latent factors to
be used for the remainder of the analysis.

Figure 5.5: Survey Items and Response Distributions. The light-grey
items have been omitted from the analysis because of poor factor
loadings.
As the nal model consists of only two latent constructs (Perceived Personalization and Systems Satisfaction) that are highly
correlated, there is no clear underlying structural model to test
anymore. For the analysis we could either combine both factors
into one overall latent factor, or analyze both factors separately.
We chose to do the latter as both factors might still capture different nuances of the user experience, despite their high correlation.
We analyzed the effect of our manipulation on the factor scores
of both constructs through linear regressions, with the factor
scores as dependent variables and the experimental condition
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as independent variable. As additional moderator we included
the dummy variable representing whether or not people read articles.
The average factor scores per condition for the two measured
constructs can be found in Figure 5.6. The image shows an increase in both Perceived Personalization and System Satisfaction for the survey-based condition. The effects are higher for
the participants that did not read (represented in the red bars)
and lower for the participants that did (represented in the green
bars).

Figure 5.6: Marginal effects on Perceived Personalization (top row)
and System Satisfaction (bottom row) for the different conditions.
The error bars correspond to +/- 1 standard error. Separate bars
are shown for participants that read no articles (red) and at least one
(green). Scores are standardized: a score of +1 implies 1 standard
deviation higher than the baseline (baseline recommendations for a
user that did not read). Error bars are one standard error of the mean.
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The regression models in Table 5.3 show these effects as well.
Regression model (1) shows a positive and signicant effect on
Perceived Personalization for participants in the survey-based
condition, indicating that these participants had the feeling the
library catered more to their interests6 . An additional, albeit not
statistically signicant, effect the table shows is an effect with
a signicance level of

p

< 0.1 for the increased perceived level

of personalization in the condition with hybrid personalization.
Although caution is needed when interpreting this effect, it describes a trend towards participants experiencing a higher level
of personalization with the hybrid personalization.
In terms of System Satisfaction the patterns are slightly different. Participants that received the survey-based personalization
were more satised with the system, as can be seen in model (2)
in Table 5.3. Model (3) reveals how this effect holds up for participants that read versus participants that did not. It shows a negative interaction effect for the participants that received surveybased personalization and read at least one article, which suggests that only the people that do not read any articles actually
perceive a higher system satisfaction; for those who do read at
least one article the effect is strongly reduced.
In conclusion support is found for the hypothesis that surveybased personalization outperforms the non-personalized baseline, while no evidence was found that the reading-based and hybrid personalization did so. The lack of effect in terms of reader
experience are in line with the comparison of the different predicted rankings in terms of Spearman's Rank Correlation, that
showed a high similarity between the reading-based and nonpersonalized baseline. This comparison further showed that the
6

Because the factor scores are calculated through a Structural Equation Model
they are normally distributed with a mean of 0 and SD of 1. Participants in the
condition with survey-based personalization thus had a perceived level of personalization of 0.563 SD higher than participants in the baseline.

(0.171)

0.057
106
0.062
0.034
0.919 (df = 102)
2.236 (df = 3; 102)

(0.241)
(0.260)
(0.248)

0.563∗
0.140
0.438•

(0.171)

(0.243)
(0.261)
(0.249)

•

p<0.1; ∗ p<0.05;

106
0.072
0.045
0.923 (df = 102)
2.649 (df = 3; 102)

0.097

0.673∗∗
0.406
0.273

β

(2)
(SE)
(0.334)
(0.460)
(0.391)
(0.328)
(0.464)
(0.556)
(0.498)
(0.236)

∗∗

p<0.01;

∗∗∗

p<0.001

106
0.186
0.128
0.882 (df = 98)
3.200∗∗ (df = 7; 98)

1.334∗∗∗
0.479
−0.030
0.196
−1.279∗∗
−0.158
0.389
−0.004

β

(3)
(SE)

System Satisfaction

Table 5.3: Regression Tables for Experimental Manipulation and Read on Perceived Level of Personalization and System Satisfaction. The regression coefficients are the standardized βs and values
between parentheses are standard errors.

Note:

Observations
R2
Adjusted R2
Residual Std. Error
F Statistic

survey
reading
hybrid
Read
survey:Read
reading:Read
hybrid:Read
Constant

β

(1)
(SE)

Perceived Personalization

Dependent variable:
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survey-based personalization was most different from the baseline, which is also reected in the user experience (albeit stronger
for the people that did not read than the people that read). The
hybrid conditions falls in between the survey-based and readingbased and similarly the effects on user experience appear to fall
in between the effects of the survey-based and reading-based
recommendations.

5.5

Conclusion and Discussion

This study set out to compare personalization based on psychological traits measured through a survey to personalization based
on reading data. Through a user study we compared different
methods against a non-personalized baseline and showed that
personalization based on survey information about parenting styles
resulted in a signicantly higher experienced user satisfaction
and perceived level of personalization despite a lower objective
performance, whereas using only historical reading behavior or
the combination of historical reading behavior and measured
parenting styles did not. Our ndings speak to the potential usefulness of including data regarding characteristics of users (collected through an initial survey or otherwise) in personalization
to alleviate the cold start problem. While the actual reading behavior for users was not inuenced, an improved user experience may increase the probability for users to return to the library later on.
The fact that using the survey data for personalization also
outperformed the condition where recommendations were based
on both survey data and reading behavior is likely caused by the
fact that the hybrid recommender - given how we had implemented it - came up with suggestions that were relatively close to
the baseline condition. Hybrid predictions that would have as-
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signed more weight to the survey data might have faired better.
In any case, we do see that personalization based on surveys captures the interests better, or at least increase the reported user
satisfaction, and that they lead to a more different order in which
articles are presented than based on the reading behavior alone.
From a system owner point of view it is worth noticing that
the survey-based predictions were very straightforward to calculate and implement compared to the reading-based and hybrid predictions. In addition, aer completing the short survey
the user can immediately benet from personalization. Both the
reading-based and (to a lesser extent) the hybrid predictions require reading behavior from the user before they can be calculated. Admittedly providing explicit feedback in the form of a
survey demands more effort than the implicit feedback provided
through the natural interaction of reading. However, the higher
user experience suggests there might be a trade-off between the
costs of user effort and the benets of accurate personalization.
Another interesting nding is that the effects of personalization on user experience disappeared as soon as participants started
reading articles. A possible explanation for this observation can
be the number of articles people see in the second part that they
have already read in the rst part. Seeing articles one has already
read may contribute to a higher perceived level of personalization and satisfaction with the library as a whole, while reading
these articles might actually be detrimental for the user experience. In other words, what looks good might not necessarily be
what helps the user and as such it might be worthwhile to investigate the factors that inuence user satisfaction of a personalized system before and aer consumption and to see if and how
these are different from each other. From a more general perspective this raises the question whether and how personalization needs to anticipate possible changes and differences in the
perception of recommendations as the user progresses. Alterna-
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tively it might indicate that the process of evaluating personalization is different and depends on whether the user is evaluating
through observing or through experiencing.

5.5.1

Shortcomings and Future Work

While the ndings of this study indicate that using surveys as
a basis for personalization can improve personalized systems,
the specic application in which we tested our hypotheses might
limit the extent to which this nding can be generalized.
Participants in our study interacted with the system twice.
One time for an initial data collection and a second time for the
evaluation. This difference might have lead to a discrepancy, as
in the rst session people were exploring the system and possibly
paying attention to other aspects than in the second session. For
example, in the rst session people were getting used to the way
of navigation in the library and getting acquainted with the system and its usability may have been an issue. In the second session, participants are more likely to have evolved past this stage,
and they can now focus more on what it is that they want to read.
This would imply that data in the rst session is describing behavior of participants who are getting to know a system, and as
a result models trained on this data will generate recommendations based on what an exploring user will typically read, which
may not be appropriate to personalize a library for a participant
who already knows and is actively using a system.
As mentioned in the results section, it is unsure how our ndings hold up in a setting with a bigger library and more interaction data (both in terms of number of users and in terms of
interactions per user). With only 102 articles in a xed order,
behavior for participants in the initial data collection may not
have differed enough from each other (yet) to allow the personalization based on reading behavior to produce predictions that
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are personalized sufciently. The fact that these personalizations stayed relative close to the non-personalized baseline can
be interpreted this way. The survey-based recommendations on
the other hand combined data from users with similar parenting
styles and as a result were able to differentiate themselves more
from the non-personalized baseline. Having more articles and
perhaps also a somewhat longer initial period will allow for behavior with more differences between users, allowing to more effectively leverage the predictive power and complexity of readingbased personalization, which in turn will provide more insight
into the conditions that play a role in how personalization based
on behavior compares to personalization based on psychological traits. However, our results show that in this situation with
limited reading data a short survey delivers good data for initial
personalization.
In line with the previous argument, it is important to realize that in terms of data per user, our participants only interacted with the system once and read

2.23

articles on average.

They might still have been in their cold start phase and there
may not have been enough information about the users' reading behavior to provide useful recommendations. What argues
against this is that both the hybrid and reading-based models
had higher prediction accuracy than the survey-based recommendations. Given these observations it would be worthwhile
to perform a study that controls for the amount of feedback collected from the participants. Having more feedback per participant allows to investigate how the number of interactions per
user affects the performance of the different personalization approaches, similar to how Kluver, Nguyen, Ekstrand, Sen, and
Riedl (2012) investigated the effects of number of interactions on
predictive accuracy.
Apart from the amount of data per user, the amount of data
available within the system as a whole may be another factor that
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plays a role which method of personalization works best. Evaluating how survey-based and reading-based personalization compare over time, as more data enter the system as a whole or per
user, would provide valuable insight in which approach works
best when. One could imagine a system that starts out from personalization based on measured psychological traits that transitions into a system based more on behavior or a hybrid system.
Investigating this effect would require a more longitudinal study,
where users are invited to a personalized library at multiple moments, to see whether and how the different approaches are affected by the cold start.
Apart from the drawback of a low number of participants for
calculating relevance predictions, the low number also limited
the statistical power of our statistical analysis of the effects of
personalization. While young parents are active on the internet, they are hard to approach. In the current study we did not
manage to detect effects of personalization on reading behavior
and only differences between some of the experimental conditions. The effects caused by the personalization might have been
smaller than the statistical power of our analysis allows us to detect. Conducting a study with more participants would allow us
to detect these possibly smaller effects.
In conclusion, the current paper demonstrates that measuring psychological traits for the sake of personalization is worthwhile and might well lead to increased user satisfaction, but additional work is needed to establish under which conditions this
approach is valuable.

Chapter 6
General Conclusion
Research on personalization focuses primarily on data regarding
how users interact with systems. That is, personalization is often reduced to developing strategies that use historical data to
predict what a user is most likely to do in the future. Oentimes
these predictions are evaluated without even incorporating feedback of users, and rarely are they made by leveraging (theoretical) knowledge about the users.
This thesis demonstrates the value of incorporating psychological theory regarding users in personalized systems in several
ways. The research in Chapters 2 and 3 shows that user satisfaction in recommender systems can be improved by creating system output and methods for system input that are more in line
how users make decisions and express preferences as described
in academic literature. Chapters 4 and 5 then demonstrate that
additional feedback collected from users can be used to further
improve the user experience with personalized systems.
Chapter 2 shows how the user satisfaction with a recommender
is an interplay between choice difculty and recommendation
set attractiveness. In addition it shows how recommendation set
size and diversity of the set affect these aspects of the user expe-
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rience. In other words, psychological knowledge about users is
incorporated in the design of recommender systems, which results in a reduced choice difculty while maintaining user satisfaction.
In a similar fashion, knowledge about how people form and
express preferences was used to design a new method for users to
express their preferences in a system. Instead of asking users to
express ratings on an absolute scale, users were able to pick their
preferred movies from sets of selected movies. This method is
more in line with insights from psychology about the way people
form and have preferences, and it results in an improved user
satisfaction.
An alternative way of incorporating theoretical knowledge is
given in Chapters 4 and 5. Chapter 4 shows that a smaller dataset
containing website visitors' expressed interests can be used to
build more accurate predictive models than using a larger dataset
that only consists of behavioral information. This nding then
leads to the nal chapter and user study in which users are likewise asked to provide information pertaining to their reading interests. However, since the participants are new parents that are
still exploring the domain of parenting, it is more difcult for
them to express their preferences directly. Therefore, the psychological literature has guided us to develop a model of parenting styles that can be used for personalization. The results
show that personalization based on parenting styles outperforms
a non-personalized baseline, while personalization based on behavioral data does not.
In conclusion the research in this dissertation shows the potential of incorporating psychological theory in personalized systems. The remainder of this chapter addresses limitations to the
presented research and presents suggestions for future research.
In addition, the value of incorporating psychological knowledge
will be explained in the context of current developments with re-
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gards to regulation that affects personalization. Finally the chapter provides a blueprint for designing personalized systems that
incorporate psychological theory.

6.1

Limitations and Future Research

The ndings in this dissertation demonstrate the benets of incorporating psychological theory when designing personalized
systems. One shortcoming to the reserach is that all ndings are
based on systems that are developed specically for the studies.
This results in two main limitations with regards to the extent
to which the ndings can be generalized. Firstly there is uncertainty as to how the comparisons in terms of user experience
hold over time. Secondly it is difcult to draw any conclusions
with regards to how the ndings translate to aspects of personalization other than the user experience.
The systems in Chapters 2-5 are all designed specically for
the purpose of academic research. None of the studies compared the system against a previously available baseline system.
There are three consequences to this that limit to what extent
the ndings can be generalized. The rst two consequences are
two cold start problems. The lack of information results in a system cold start and user cold start. A system cold start occurs
when not enough information is available within the system to
make predictions for personalization. Analogously, a user cold
start occurs when there is enough information within the system to make accurate predictions, but not enough information is
available for a particular individual user. In Chapters 2 and 3 the
system cold start is not an issue given the use of the MovieLens
datasets and only the user cold start plays a role. Moreover, the
user cold start does not play a role by including training phases to
collect data in all user studies. In Chapter 4 the system cold start
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is avoided by using historic data to build a predictive model. The
user cold start has been overcome by implementing a predictive
model that requirs a xed amount of data before the personalization is effectuated. To overcome both the system and user cold
start in Chapter 5 the study split up into a separate part for data
collection and a part for personalization evaluation.
The consequences of having the system cold start in Chapters 4 and 5 is that it is uncertain how the ndings translate to
systems with more data. The amount of data available for predictions within a system develops differently for the behavioral
and the user feedback data. The behavioral data per user grows
as long as they interact with the system, whereas the amount
of available user feedback data per user remains constant. This
warrants the question how the ndings hold up in a comparison where much less (or more) behavioral data is available. Does
incorporating psychological theory for predictions also improve
the user satisfaction with a system as the amount of behavioral
data increases? Do the benets decrease (or alternatively, increase) when more behavioral data becomes available? Using a
system that has a stable user base (such as MovieLens (Miller,
Albert, Lam, Konstan, & Riedl, 2003)) would allow to investigate
these effects. Users already use the system and can at different
points in time be included in an A/B test. This provides information about how the amount of available data for a user inuences
the effect of for example different approaches to personalization.
Another consequence of using systems that have run specifically for these studies is that it is impossible to investigate how
users' needs and expectations of a system change over time and
how this affects the ndings, as mentioned in the discussion
in Chapter 5. Because users only use these systems one time,
the ndings cannot be readily generalized over users that use
a system multiple times over a longer period. It is possible that
personalized systems that incorporate psychological insights im-
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prove the user experience more when users are getting acquainted
with a system than when they are actively using a system. Investigating these effects requires investigating the user experience
of users that interact with a system for a longer period of time.
Future research should aim to investigate not only how psychological theory can benet users of systems in a one-off context,
but also how these effects develop as users interact with a system
more. Conducting more longitudinal research allows to investigate how the ndings hold up in light of cold start problems, as
well as how the ndings hold up in light of changing needs and
expectations of users.
A third limitation comes from another aspect that all studies have in common. All studies compare the effects of different
ways of personalization mainly in terms of user experience. In
reality there can be trade-offs between the effects on the user
experience and effects on other performance indicators, such as
website revenue. While an online store, for example, most likely
wants to prevent a suboptimal user experience, they might be
satised with a system that results in a slightly deteriorated user
experience but increased revenues. Aspects other than the user
experience have played a role in Chapter 4, but they have only
impacted the study design. For the rest of the dissertation other
aspects that can be affected by different methods of personalization are le out of scope. An interesting research direction
concerns how the benets of incorporating psychological theory
in personalization affect aspects other than the user experience,
such as the revenue of a website.

6.2

Related Current Challenges

As currently the majority of digital systems is personalized to
some extent, personalization has almost become the norm in
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people's everyday lives. As a result it is increasingly scrutinized
and its impact is the topic of debate. There has already been an
ongoing debate on whether personalization is actually beneting or harming the end users and more recently new regulation
has been introduced that prescribe how user data can and cannot be used.
The current dissertation underlines the importance of incorporating knowledge about the users and user feedback in personalized system. With regards to current developments these
two aspects can be of value in ensuring that personalization is
beneting the end user and make it easier to comply to regulations.

6.2.1

Filter Bubbles and Echo Chambers

While personalization aims to help people in nding relevant
content, it has been claimed to result in a number of unwanted
outcomes. The practice of personalization has been claimed to
lead to so called lter bubbles (Pariser, 2011) and echo chambers (Flaxman, Goel, & Rao, 2016). Filter bubbles are states in
which the inferences made by a personalized system limit the
content presented to users. Echo chambers analogously are situations in which people are exposed only to content that matches
their ideology. Because echo chambers and lter bubbles restrict users to one type of content, their exposure to alternative
viewpoints is limited, which is said to lead to polarization. In
addition, both lter bubbles and echo chambers reinforce themselves as they make it more harder for users to interact with types
of content that would indicate the personalization systems are
mistaken. As a result systems do not receive information that
indicates the inferences are wrong and the data that is collected
only reafrms and strengthens the situation.
User feedback is central to the research presented in this dis-
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sertation and apart from the benets described throughout the
presented work, it may help to alleviate lter bubbles and echo
chambers in two ways. First of all, user traits measured through
user feedback provide additional information that can be used
for personalization. In conjunction with interaction behavior it
can provide a more complete view of the user and thus better decisions can be made on what content to provide to the user. As a
result, the deadlock state from focusing on behavior alone is less
likely to occur. Secondly, user feedback in the form of surveys allows users to indicate they are in lter bubbles or echo chambers
as opposed to information regarding only interaction behavior.
Filter bubbles are the result of the focus on interaction behavior
for personalization that in turn restrict what interaction behavior a user can exhibit. This restriction leads to a deadlock that
is hard for the user to get out of. This state however does not
restrict the extent to which users can provide feedback through
surveys. Thus in order to identify if a user is in an unwanted
lter bubble or echo chamber, user surveys are a more tting instrument than considering behavior alone. Just as user feedback
allows to evaluate system performance in terms of user experience, it can help in interpreting whether or not a user is in a lter
bubble.
While the lter bubble focuses on the negative consequences
of personalization, some scholars focus on how algorithms can
potentially improve people's lives. In their position paper Knijnenburg, Sivakumar, and Wilkinson (2016) propose a number
of ways in which recommender systems can be used to develop
and improve our preferences. They suggest to use other aspects
than predicted rating or relevance when deciding what content
to present a user with. By, for example, presenting the users
items they are sure not to enjoy, or items that cannot be predicted
accurately, users are bound to get a broader view of the domain.
This could benet the user experience, but in addition it allows
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users to develop or improve their taste and expertise and possibly allow them to escape lter bubbles they might be in.
That personalization indeed has the potential to contribute
to people's lives was demonstrated by Möller, Trilling, Helberger,
and Es (2018). They compared the diversity of articles in newspapers put together by editorial boards against the diversity of articles in automatically personalized sets of articles. They found
that almost all personalized approaches in fact result in higher
degrees of diversity than the curated sets. In conclusion the fear
of ending up in a lter bubble might be unwarranted, as personalized systems might provide us already with a more diverse set
of viewpoints than non-personalized systems.

6.2.2

Transparency in Recommender Systems

One of the most impactful regulations with regards to how data
can be used is introduced in the European Union in the form
of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR1 ). It describes
many limitations as to how companies are allowed to use user
data. In the context of personalization one of the consequences
is that companies that collect and use data for making any type
of automated decisions will have to be able to explain how these
decisions came about. When a website uses personalization to
adapt the website to the individual, the individual thus has the
right to know why certain content was shown to them. The general aim is to make online systems (personalized and other) more
transparent by law.
Regardless of the legal obligation of transparency, past research showed that providing explanations positively contributes
to the user experience. Herlocker, Konstan, and Riedl (2000) studied how users of a recommender system appreciated different
1

https://www.eugdpr.org/
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types of explanations and found that users indeed benet from
explanations. In three separate user studies, Tintarev (2009) found
that explanations allow users to make better decisions and improve the user satisfaction with personalized systems.
Incorporating user traits in personalization allows for providing transparency. When relying on interaction behavior alone,
the explanation for how a system is personalized stops at the
level of users that interact with the system similar to you have
reacted positively to how we adapt the system for you. When
user traits are incorporated for personalization, more semantic
information is available for explanations. In Chapters 4 and 5
user feedback was used to measure explicit user traits for predictive modeling and these allow for transparency as they enable us
to formulate explanations along the lines of We are presenting
you with this order of categories as we learned from the survey
you completed that you are highly attuned to your babies' needs.
In the past we found that people with similar levels of attunement tend to read more information on breast-feeding, which is
why we show articles on breast-feeding more prominently.
This idea is closely related to the principle of FAT*, which is
short for Fairness, Accountability and Transparency. This principle is most prominent in the eld of machine learning2 , in which
it aims to ensure that machine learning decisions that impact
peoples' lives do so in a fair, accountable and transparent way.
This implies shiing the focus away from making just good predictions towards ensuring that these predictions do not harm the
people who are impacted by them.
When relying on user feedback for personalization, the users
are aware of the fact that they share this information, resulting
in transparency even without using the feedback for explanations. Users become more aware of the fact that data is collected
2

https://www.fatml.org
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and used for personalization, which contributes to more transparency. However, sharing information with a system may affect the expectations people have of the system and as a result
may even negatively impact the user experience. Tintarev (2009)
found that when users indicate what aspects of movies they like,
they expect that information to be taken into account for predictions and explanations and not doing so harmed their perception
of the system. It will be interesting to research how regulation affects people's awareness of personalization and how this in term
affects how people experience personalization.

6.3

Blueprint for User Trait Aware Personalization

The approach of incorporating user feedback for personalization
adopted in Chapters 4 and 5 can be applied in all systems that
require personalization. The approach as a whole can be formulated as a blueprint for designing personalized systems that take
psychological understanding of users into account. This process
consists of three steps: identifying relevant user traits, inferring
user traits from behavior, and incorporating the user traits in the
personalized system.
The rst step consists of identifying user traits that are useful for personalization. What traits are useful depends on the
domain in which the personalized system is deployed and what
the goal of the system is. User traits can range from generic (e.g.
personality or cognitive style) to very specic, as in Chapter 5
where parenting styles were measured to personalize a parenting library. The relevant user traits should also be in line with
the goal of the system, so when looking at an online learning environment for example, it makes sense to take working memory
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capacity into account (Germanakos & Belk, 2016). Psychological
theory can provide information about what traits are good candidates are and how to measure them.
The second step consists of nding ways to infer a user's individual traits from their behavioral data, which was called a priming study in Hauser et al. (2009). This step is performed by collecting ground truth with regards to the user traits and building
a predictive model that relates user behavior to these traits.
Ground truth can be collected in several ways. In Chapter 4
and 5 this was done through surveys, but certain user traits can
be extracted more automatically. For example someone's personality can be quite accurately inferred from what content they
share on social media (Golbeck, Robles, Edmondson, & Turner,
2011). With regards to building the predictive model several approaches exist. In Chapter 4 this was done by building a model
that predicted visitor segment based on clickstreams, along the
lines of Mobasher (2007). In the end the right choice of predictive
modeling technique depends on the type of available behavioral
data, the application domain and the type of system that is being
personalized.
The last step consists of incorporating user traits as user model
into the personalization system to use for personalization. This
can be done in a fairly theory-driven way, as in Chapter 4 (where
content was shown based on predicted segment), Chapter 5 (where
article categories were reordered based on predicted relevance)
or Hauser et al. (2009) (where presentation of information was
matched to cognitive styles). Alternatively this can be done more
data-driven by incorporating the user traits as additional parameters in existing models. This more data-driven approach was
taken by Fernández-Tobías et al. (2016), Hu and Pu (2010) who
both extended conventional collaborative ltering algorithms to
incorporate personality traits, but allowed the algorithm to dene how these traits contributed to the prediction model. It is
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unclear to say beforehand if a data-driven or theory-driven method
is to be preferred.
This approach is a generalization of what Hauser et al. (2009)
did, where the generic generic model of cognitive styles was used
to personalize a system with the goal of giving advice on mobile
phone contracts. They showed that this approach improved the
system's effectiveness, which provides support to the idea of this
blue print.
This thesis demonstrates the value of this approach by addressing two sub problems that it consists of. Chapter 4 showed
that measuring user traits through surveys allowed us to build
models that could better infer user interests from interaction
behavior. Chapter 5 in addition showed that personalizing a library based on user traits outperformed personalizing a library
based on interaction behavior. Combining these two steps seems
a promising approach that warrants more research.
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Summary
Since the dawn of the internet people have started relying more
and more on online stores and services for their purchases and
media consumption. One great advantage of the internet over
the stores and venues it replaces is the almost unlimited freedom
of choice; people nowadays have a practically unlimited number
of alternatives of things to watch, read or buy. This advantage
however comes at a cost, known as the paradox of choice. Even
though people have more freedom of choice than ever, their satisfaction is lower, as it is negatively impacted by the increased
difculty of making choices out of the countless alternatives.
Personalization aims to tackle this problem. This approach
relies on inferring individual user needs and altering systems on
an individual basis to match these needs. There are several ways
to making these inferences. Traditionally, personalization has
been theory-driven, in the sense that understanding about the
users and their needs was used to design rules describing how
a system should adapt itself. More recently, focus has shied towards interaction behavior and machine learning that is used to
make inferences from data describing this behavior. The current dissertation aims to see how an approach that focusses on
behavior can be combined with an approach that focusses on the
psychological understanding of the user to answer the question
if and how psychological knowledge about users can be used to
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improve personalization in terms of user experience.
Chapter 1 introduces the current state-of-the-art in personalization and how the eld has developed towards this. Building on this state-of-the-art, Chapter 2 and 3 present research in
which insights from psychology are used to inform the design of
a movie recommender system.
Chapter 2 describes three user studies in which psychological insights from the psychology and marketing literature on
choice difculty and choice overload are used to inform a diversication method that is applied to the output of a recommender system. These studies investigate how this novel diversication method inuences the choices people make and their
subjective user experience. The studies demonstrate that short
diversied lists improve the recommendation set's attractiveness
and reduce the experienced choice difculty, which results in a
choice satisfaction that is as high as that of a longer, non-diversied
list that contains items with higher predicted ratings. The main
contributions of the chapter are a novel diversication method
and ndings that show how diversity of recommendations can
be used to improve the user satisfaction with recommender systems.
In Chapter 3 a novel preference elicitation method is designed
based on the psychological literature. Preference elicitation is
the way in which recommender systems allow users to express
their preferences that are the basis for predictions. Recommender
systems mostly employ rating-based preference elicitation, in which
users are asked to express to what extent they like individual
items on for example a 5-star scale. It is however more natural for people to express their preferences in a relative fashion
than on an absolute scale. Based on the diversication method
developed and tested in Chapter 2, a new preference elicitation
method is developed in which people can express their preferences through choices, instead of the more conventional ratings.
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Choice-based and rating-based preference elicitation methods
are compared against each other in a user study and the choicebased method is shown to result in a higher user satisfaction
with the recommender system. In terms of recommendation
output, the choice-based method results in signicantly more
popular items. A second user study investigates whether this
bias can be alleviated. When users have the possibility to watch
trailers they are more likely to choose movies with lower popularity and consequently receive less popular recommendations,
while maintaining their user satisfaction.
Apart from relying on psychological insights for designing aspects of personalized systems, the dissertation further explores
how user feedback can be used to improve personalization. Chapter 4 describes a large scale user study (running for 2 weeks, with
300k users) in which an element on a live website was personalized. This personalization caters to two user segments that were
found in an exploratory pre-study. For visitors of the website
their user segment is inferred from the way they navigate the
website. Subjective user feedback is collected using a short survey (3k responses) to show how this personalization inuences
the way users navigate and experience the website. The results
show that matching the content in the element to the predicted
segment causes visitors to experience a higher effectiveness of
the website. In terms of behavior visitors for whom the content
matches their segment are more likely to interact with the element. Moreover, these effects are stronger for one segment than
another. A more interesting nding comes from a post-hoc analysis on the collected data. This analysis shows that the subjective
user feedback can be used as ground truth to train a predictive
model. The predictions from this model better explain the reaction to the personalization than the predictions from a predictive
model that uses the more conventional approach of generating
ground truth following a set of rules on the interaction data. This
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despite the fact that the former was constructed using less data
(3k versus 100k users). The ndings indicate that smaller sets
with ground truth extracted from (subjective) user feedback can
be more valuable for predictive modeling than larger sets that
only use behavioral data as ground truth.
In the nal Chapter 5 a user study is conducted on a digital library aimed at new parents. In this study predictive models that
rely on survey responses are compared against predictive models that rely on behavioral information, similar to Chapter 4. As
opposed to Chapter 4 (where visitors are asked directly to express
their interest) this study measures parenting styles using a previously designed and validated survey. The order of articles in
the library is personalized based on measured parenting styles,
reading behavior, or a combination of the two. The study shows
that the personalization that relies on parenting styles results in
a signicantly higher user experience than the non-personalized
baseline. Personalization that uses reading behavior and the combination of reading behavior and parenting styles does not perform better than the non-personalized baseline. This is a striking
nding, given that the prediction based parenting styles perform
worst in terms of objective prediction accuracy.
Chapter 6 summarizes the ndings from the empirical chapters and consolidates the ndings into an approach that can be
used for creating personalized systems that take the user psychology into account. It presents a number of limitations and
furthermore discusses a number of current developments that
have an impact on the way personalization should be done. Increasingly stricter regulation with regards to how user data can
be used will result in stricter requirements with regards to accountability and transparency. User models based on user psychology (like parenting styles in Chapter 5) can be used to explain
the reasons why a personalized system is adapted to match certain user. Additionally user feedback can aid in preventing lter
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bubbles and echo chambers in personalized systems.
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